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Mass Deportations and the

|¢

Class Struggle

ABOVE---Bert Corona, national Secretary of CASA, and anti-Deportations ori~ni-
zation, speaks on current Mass Deportations being carried out by the U. S. Border
Patrol and other state agencies. CASA advocates armed self-defense against the
violgnce, atmsl~ ~i~ices of the various police agencies.

State MECHA
loath the San Diego State

University ~ passed a motion
asking for the re~ig~tton of all
faculty, administrators and staff
from Chicano Ixrogz’a~s on campus by
December, 1974t, if certain de,ands
are not met. The notion came in an
attempt to protest University plans
to place the Chicano Studies Depart-
ment under a college or school.

Chicano Pro~-aJm at State include
Chicano Studies t Centro de ~-studios
Chicanos, C.A.H.P. (algrant program),
TRIO (Supportive Services) and EOP.

San Diego State officially became
a university in 1973, Mexican Ame-
rican Studies (HAS), as well as 
ther programs not directly under a
college are no~ being absorbed into
the university administrative struc-
ture and assigned to a particular
school or college. Bureaucratic
de~s for efficiency and structure
will destroy the flexibility and il-
lusory autonomy existing within the
Mexican American Studies department.
Zt has been stated that Chicano Stu-
dies will enter either the College
of Arts and Letters or the School of
Professional Studies.

A full-fledged Mexican American
Studies program mus instituted in
1969-70 under the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, as well as the Cen-
fro de Estudtos Chicanos, placed un-
der the Vice-Presldent for Adminis-
trative Affairs. This special assign-
ment cam .hen adainistratlve plans
to convert the rapi~y growing State
College into a Univezalty with "
Schools and Colleges instqad of di-
visions brought a period o1" transi-
tion which allowed tony progr~as to
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EDITOR’S NOTE: A ready made solution to alleviate the periodic crises
of the U. S. capitalist system has been mass deportations since the turn
of the 20th Century. Like Hitler’s fascist government, the U. S. govern-
ment , when faced with a bad recession or a depression, has taken the
violent path of persecuting a national group, fomenting economic harship,
racism and human suffering. The persecution of a national group, m this
case Mexican workers--along with Latin American workersand others from
eisewhere--,servesthe interest of the ruling class and provides a escape-
goat for the economic ills of the system, l thmrebL ofscutaing the class
struggle. This explains the present mass deportation being carried out
throughout the Southwest and into the industrial areas of Chicago and New
York.

Bert Corona is a member of that national group who has suffered
repeated Mass Deportations since the turn of the Ceqtury. As national
Secretary of CASA, a national organization, he is at the forefront of the
struggle against mass deportations. The underlining philosophy of the
organization is that the so-called illegal alien is in realitya worker and
member of the working class; as a direct result, he or she should be
organized, protected from economic exploitation and aligned with the work-
lng class struggle in the U. S. and in Mexico, for only in that way can
there came about a just and permanent solution to the injustices brought
about by mass deportations. Below PRENSA POPULAR prints and inter-
view with Bert Corona in hope of advancing a clearer understanding of
the current struggle.

PRENSA POPULAR: What is the latest developments in the struggle against Mass
Deportations?

CORONA: Mass deportations have two characteristics:
One is the continued "rounding-up", in a supposedly non-mass character, but

in reality, it nets the same retults; that is, there is a broad and very definite com-
bing of the areas of a site of employment, of street corners, of places our people
may congre~te and there immigration officers, in many cases, aided by sheriffs
and local police d~rtm~ts, in the cries throughout the country, pick up Imopie,
stop them and, ostensibly, on the basis that they may not have documents, in this
illegal manner, detain an awful lot of people and are able to pick out and single out
those who do not have visas, and take them in. In the San Diego County area, we l)ave
reports that they detain and are able to comb out and deport between between 5,000
and 6,000 a week! In my estimation, whether there are detained on a one-to-one
basis, these are MASS DEPORTATIONS and that are going on in this country on an
inexeased basis.

The other type of mass deportations, the mass raiding of streets, where they
close off the streets, where they close off theaters and churches, is not a big problem
since the suR that was filed by CASA, the American Civil Liberties Union and other
organiations last year against such-wide open fascist, gestapo-like tactics. But,
nevertheless, the net result is that at the rate of present deportations, if these
continue at the present rate as reported by the Immigration and Naturalization
Service, we are likely to see between 700,000 to 1,000,000 people deported back
to Mexico from the United States.

PRENSA POPULAR: In the struggle against Deportations, a general National Con-
ference was held last March in Los Angeles. What was the outcome? And how did
R come about?
BERT CORONA: R came abo,lt as a result of a national coalition of some 40 to
50 orgainzations that held a NationaIConference oa February 3 and 4 of the previous
year. During the course of the past year, while carrying out the mandates and re-
solutions of that first conference, we were able to add to the coalition some 200
to 300 organizations from coast to coast, from the Canadian border to the Mexican
border, and these organizations of varying types, all the way from church groups
to community groups, various ethnic groups, who had not been participating previous-
ly in deportation conferences, political organizations, social service organizations,
defense organizations, trade union groups began to get themselves involved in
the defense of people who were being picked up during the year of 1973 by immigra-
tion officers. It was these groups that came to put this conference together. There
were some 280 groups that were present officially. There were 530 some odd
delegates who registered and 225 who mrticlpated in the workshops but who did
not officially registered because they did not have the money, primarly students and
poor people, but nevertheless, were present. So, all in all, we had an attendence
somewhere between 700 to 800 delegates in the general workshops and conference
activRies.
PRENSA POPULAR: Specifically, who attended? What were some of the national and
international groups present?
BERT CORONA: Yes. Among the national organizations was the National Lawyers
Guild, the American Cvll Liberties Union, the National Alliance Against Racist
and Political Repression, the National Committee to Free Los Tres, the Crusade
for Justice, of course, CASe, the Social Committee of the National Council of Churches,
MECHA Central from Los Angeles and others. We had representatives from various
Catholic orders (Scalabini order), the Center for Migration Studies in Staton Island,
the National Executive Committee (Hispanic Section)of the Episcopal Church. 
had representatives from state organizations, such as Apostles de la Justicia from
Colorado. We had groups from Seattle, Washington, the Pacific Northwest, who were
representing a regional type of Chicano Central. We had various groupings of
el Partido de La Raza Unida , representing a the midwestern states and parts of
California. These were some of the National, state and local organizations who
participated.

International organizations who came were prtmarly from Mexico, such as the
Confederacion Campesina Independlente. The International Union of Agricultural,
Foresting and Fleldworkers Ineternational--a union affiliated with the International
Federation of Trade Union (IWFTU)--sent a delegate. We had delegates from the
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Marcuse’s "’Ambiguities" Explored

In its April 1-15 issue, the

North Star printed the text of a

lecture delivered by Herbert Ka~cuse

on March 7, 1974 at the Center for

Research on Women at Stanford Univer-

sity.

Mo~rcuse’s lecture, a look at the
~ome~’s Liberation Movement and its
social and political ramifications,
is vague, often ambiguous and mis-

aiders an absolute prerequisite for
the second stage, called variously
"beyond equality," freedom or social-
ismt "Only as equal economic and poli-
tical subJectScan woman claim a lead-
ing role in the radical reconstruction
of society."

There are two problems in this ana-
lysis of the struggle. The first is
determining his definition of equality,
which is not at all clear. At one
point he asks whether the first stage
of struggle - the achievement of equa-
lity - is possible within a capitalis-
tic society. His answer is "there are
no economic reasons why such equality
should not be attainable within the

feminine qualities would be reee~i.
vity, sensitivity, non-violence,

STRIKE IN CO A.CHELLAThese characte~istlcs, he says,
¯ ppea~ specifically as feminine be-
cause they are the opposite of de-
ninstion, i.e., because they a~e sy-
nonymous with wea~tess, tnferlerity
and dependence, ¯ female comiltlon.
Their ideali=ed cenoel~ualisatien,
which Marcuse traces ~ck to the
middle ages, was in his opinion a
progressive mere towaxxls feminism¯
~qLrouse indicates that the rise of
capitalism led to an increased ex-
ploitation %f women but that it also
created the conditions for transform.
tag this weakness into ¯ political
force ¯

Instead of describing this process
of proleta~ization strictly in terms

The Gallo headquarters in
San Diego was the scene of a
picket demonstration on April
21. The picket(and food cara-
van that followed the next day)
was the culmination of an in-
tensive information campaign and
food drive conducted by UFW sup-
porters in San Diego county.

The picket was succesful in
that it completely stopped all
Gallo wine distribution in San
Diego for that day. Support
groups from City College, San
Diego State, Mesa College,
UCSD, East San Diego, O.B. and

tant. But, in so doing, many
farmworkers and students (who
had prior experience with these
opportunistic elements )acted 
quickly and deciseivly, first
to curtail the spread of the
Trotskyite propganda and then
to expel these elements from the
picket line and later also from
the rally.

leading. The confusion arises from
hls equating feminism with socialism
(in his vision of society he sees
capitalism as male and socialism as
female) and from his failure to ana-
lyze the class distinctions among
women and in the ~omen’s Movement,
a frequent mistake within the Move-
ment itself.

This failure to consider class
and its relation to women and his
use of the terms feminism, feai~
socialism and ~ in-
terchangeably stems from his ideali-
zation of feminine characteristics,
which he generally attributes to all
wome n,

Another problem arises with Ma_~-
cuse’s analysis of two conjunctive
stages in the feminist struggles
equality and beyond equality. Fe-
minism, he concludes, is tantamount
to "a revolt against decaying capi-
talism."

Marcuse starts his lecture with
two preliminary remarks, one that
the movement must be "discussed in
terms of the actual status of women
in a male dominated civilization"
and two, that although the movement
operates in a class society and "the
immediate needs and potentialities
of women are definitely class con-
dit~oned to a high degree," there
are reasons to discuss "women*’ as a
general category versus "man." It
is true that the movement operates
in a male dominated class society
and that necessarily one must discuss
the actual status of women in rela-

capitalist framework." If he means
that all women could gain full economic, of women, ~arcuse should point out
social and cultural equality with all that all workers are dominated and

men, without an elimination of the reduced to positions of inferiority

class structure, then the statement is
within capitalism but that this sane

false. But if all he means is that oppression gives rise to the contra-

capitalism could allow for the full in- dictions which promote struggle. The

tegration of women within each c]~ss issue nus% be made clear. The dis-

without a change in its basic cla&s
structure, then it is pro~bly true.
"Equality," in this sense would mean
equal reFressi~n and exploitation of
working and poor wolen with the lea
of their class, and for upper class
women, equal opportunity with their
men to be the exploiters. In fact,
the present capitalist society alrea-
dy includes female capitalists, even
without full equality. Within ca-
pitalism, working and poor wome____a or
ae_nn will never be able to attain
"full equality" with ruling class
men or women and this reality must
be clearly spelled out.

A second problem arises with his
two stage theory¯ F~A~use’s assump-
tion that women must achieve equality
before they can struggle for social-
. ism seems an ~ priority. For work-
ing class women the struggle to be-
come equal economic and political
subjects must necessarily be combined
with the struggle for socialism. If
Marcuse means that only women who are
fully equal political and economic
subjects can struggle for socialism
then he is leaving the struggle up
to the women of the ruling class for
whom the reconstruction of society

tincttons are between oppressed and
oppressors, exploited and exploiters
and not between male and female.

In fact Marcuse’s ideal character-
ization only echoes romantic notions
disseminated by the ruling class and
hel~up by capitalists as the dis-
tinctive attributes of womanhood to
sell their wares. Working class a~
poor women are generally not described
with such euphemisms. This fact a-
lone indicates that ¯ dichotomiza%ion
of qualities ia terms of male and fe-
male rather than in terms of depen-
dency and oPl~esaton is a false per-
ceFtion of the social s~-~tific¯tions
within this society.

~bz~use’s flagrant f¯ilure to see
that one cannot assign characteris-
tics on the ~18 of sex (¯ I~82c
tenet of the Women’s Mevement) leads
him to define socialism as feB~e.
To reduce capitalism to ¯ male ¯t~ri-
bu~ is to insinuate that the naJe~
problem in capitalism Is its male
domination or its male quality. What
in fact Hax~ae has done is equate
"male" with ruling class and thereby
has created a false analog7.

Instead of arguing that capi~al-
iSl’S main evil is lea or male deal-

PeB. community areas participa-
ted in the picket, and in the
food caravan as well as picke-
ting of the fields in Coachella
the followin~ day.

In Coachella the UFW is moun-
ting an all out offensive a-
gaisnt non-union grape growers.
Local support groups will aid
the UFW in propagating informa-
tion about the strike and the
working conditions of the farm-
workers. Another service of
these groups is to help in rais-
ing food for the striking
workers, to relieve the direct
burden on the union’s strike
fund. These funds are quickly
being diminished with no sign
of replent ishment.

The strike in Coachella led
the support groups and the stri-
kers to one of Coachella’s lar-
gest corporate grape growers,
Bob Bagdosarian. A picket
line of about i00 to 150 people
strong surrounded one his fields
where scabs had been brought in
to work. The vested interest
of the growers were protectec~
as usual~ by the sherrifs and~’
police o~ Imperial county.

The moral and enthusiams of
the strikers was high. Chants
such as don’t "sell yourself
for money", "leave the fields now,
and join us,no se vendan, ayuda-
nos were some of the things being
shouted at the scabs. TheSe scabs

is growing. The major of Ca-
lexico has evoked a ban on
labor contractors trying to
recruit scags and has been en-
forcin it. Witness to this is
a labor contractor who is spend-
ing 15 days in jail for his
attempts at scab recruiting.
Chavez further tied in the Cos-
chella struggle with a bried
news report on the events at
Salinas, Delano, Brawley, an~
Mexicali, giving everyone pre-
sent the feeling of being a
part of a common unified front
instead of an isolated strug-
gle.

The culmination to the day’s
events came with the delievery
of three truck loads of food
to the Farmworkers collectively
run kitchens(where all the
strikers e3t to~ether).

e~

HUELGA en

COACHELLA

Fammdmm ExFei Tmt~yit~

It was no coincidence that
these Trotskyites picked the
particular time that the scabs
were getting ready to leave the
fields to pass out their liter-
ature. Their actions caused sn
internal disruption which re-
sulted in the escape of the
scabs without them being followed,
or talked to by Union members.

This has consistently been
,go tleapo de lucha~ en la huel~.

the role of Tortskyites in any paFellpe hablo~de Ins n~se~as cendl-
particular movement. The Trota-’ elones qua el can~os~n~to h~ v~&o
kyites have always been known
both historically and in the
present period as ’~reckers"
and "splitters" of the people’s
organizatio~. They are fol-
lowlng in the legacy of their
founder, Leon Trotsky, who was
a proven right opportunist in
the Russian Communist Party,
and was eventually expelled by
Lenin. While they vociferously

E1 21 de ahril diferentes ~upos
de estudlantes y de otz~s personas
que apoyan a los campesinos en huel-
~a fueron con uaa caravana de carros
de San Diego a Coachela Ix~ra lleva~
coaida y ofrecer su apoya a la gem-
te que todav~ per~anece en huel~a.
Los huelguistas recla~an lo que les
]~rrtenece, o sea, una me Jot foraa
de vials, a la cual tedo set humane
tlene derecho.

P~ensa Popular entrevisto~a Fe-
lips Ronero, el cual ya tiene lam-

sufrtendo debido ¯ la expletaci6n
pot parte de los dueKos de los ran-
chos y las monstruosas
COlI~/fl~m a~rfcolas capitalistas.

La huel~ comenz~ el 2~ de matzo
de este a~o con s61o i0 tx~Jadares.
Y¯ al memento se enouentraa ii0 huel-
guistas.

Ba~isorian es el aonhre del due-
no de tres ranchos en huel~. Antes
de la huel~a tra~Jaban i~ ~rupos

tton to that society. But to con-
sider the sex distinction as of pri-
mary importance in determining the
key revolutionary sector and to deal
with "women" as a general category
without discussing the actual class
distinctions within this grouping is
to argue from a false premise.

As further argument for discussing
women in general ~rcuse statess "In
patriarchal civilization, women have
been subjected to a specific kind of
repression, and their mental and phy-
sical development has been channeled
in a specific direction." Although
generally true one cannot oversimpli-
fy and equate all female repression,
exploitation and direction throughout
history and within all social classes.
The repression of poor and working

would not be advantageous.
For Marcuse, soclalisa is "the an-

tithesis, the definite negation ef
aggressive and repressive needs and
values of capitalism as a form of
male dominated culture." Y~use’ s
view of capitalism as male ¯nd socia-
lism as female stem from his roman-
tic views of ,hat men and women are.
He says that over time "the social,
¯ ental and even physiological ch~rac-
~,eristics of women developed as dif-
ferent from and contrasting with thos~
of men." Althou~ he states that "e-,
ver and above the obvious physiolo-
gical differences between male ¯nd
female, the feminine characteristics
are socially conditioned," he also
states that these feminine c~cte~-
istics have become "second nature"
through thousands of years of socialclass women -he usually perform hard, conditioning. ~Ith this qualiflca-

tedious, alienating labor besides being tion ~a~ouse implies that feminine
assigned the role of child-bea~er and

characteristics although not bi~lo-homemaker is vastly different from
that of women of the upper class, gically determined actually function

Failure to recognize class differences as innate characteristics.
What are these feminine cha~er.can only lead to an incorrect analysis, istics that he sees as a goal of so-

Thus throughout the lecture the ques- cialist society, %hat men and women
tion of class arises repeatedly but
is left unanswered, should attain or maintain in then-

Marcuse’s two-stage analysis of the selves, "that in /~tria~hal civili-
women’s struggle involves "first the z¯tion have been attributed to the

female rather than the DAle"? For-struggle for full economic, social
and cultural equality," which he con- nulated as the antithesis of the do-

minating nasculins qualities, such
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nation, we argue that capitalism
uses sexism, the nalntenance of
socialization on the basis of sex,
to its advantage. It keepo men and
women of the working class divided
instead of struggling together
a~ainst capitalism and its super ex-
ploitation of a vast majority of peo-

for profit.
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inturn spent most of the day deny the charge of disruption,
walking in the middle of the field, an examination of their history

Zrying to avoid being seen.
demonstrates that they have
earned it. It is with this

The farmworkers have made it a
policy to follow the scabes
home after work. This is a con-
scious attempt to educate the
scabs about the UFW(United Farm-
workers Union) with the hope of
gaining their membership¯ This
effort is considered 8 very im-
portant part of the picket act-
ivity ¯

It was just at the particu-
lar time that the scabs were
leaving the fields that a group
of individuals representing the
SWP(Socialist Workers Party),,
a Trotskyite group, chose to
begin passing out their liter-
ature and newspaper, The Mili-

knowledge that we should view
and deal with these elements,
following the precedent set by
the Farmworkers.

After this disruption was
finally settled the workers
and students moved to the Coa-
chella Park for a rally which
included a period of analysis
and self criticism which was
given in both Spanish and En-
glish. First a speaker ad-
dressed himself to the inci-
dent with the Trotskyites. He
gave a brief explanation of the
origen of Trotskyism up to its
present manifestations, draw-
ings from the actions of the
Farmworkers support groups at
San Diego State who have since
expelled these elements from
their group.Next Manuel Cha-
vez described the results of
the UFW educational campaign
which is being conducted in
the border town of Calexico
and Mexicali, in order to in-
form people across the border
of the strike and to deter
any potential scabs. He in-
formed us that the suport on
the other side of the border

en cads rancho con 25 a 30 trahaJa-
dotes en cads Krupo8 2 personas
tra~ja~an ?surcos de cultlvo en
una horn y un ~rupo de 30 debts tra-
~Ja~ 50 su~cos en un d~a.

En este memento hay eequiroles
tra~J¯ndo en los ranches! esos for..
~n sblo 3 grupos de 20 a 25 perso-
nas y hacen el trabaJo sin experten-
cia, caus~ndole p~rdldas de dlnero
a los duehoa. S61o tra~Jan en los
centros de los ranchos pars as~ evi-

tar contacto con los huelguistas
qua al verlos los piden que so sal-
~,n y que cooperen con la huel~a,
qua roan el error de venderse per
unos pocos d61ares para despu$s se..
guir siendo explotados y huaillados
por los rancheros.

Pars la cosecha se necesiLan 800
Lra~Jadorms. Steinberg, l~realden-
te de la COUlX~ ~rltnea, es el
~nico ~q~.hero que enplea genre de
la uni~a y vaa enple~r ¯ all
~Jadorms de la uni6n paza la ceso-
cha ~ el 15 de as~o. Los t~-~bs-
indexes del rancho do Steinberg 8~-
le traba~a,n @ d~as ¯ la sell~ y
los 3 dims restante8 van ¯ los pi-
quetes a lumbar per sum dem~aa.

Lea catposlnes do la union on
huelKa reciben 35 d~lares ¯ la Be-
nanay 5 d~lares per hlJo. La union
trata de ayudar ¯ lee huelgulsta8
con m~aleuttr u~ehlena de di~ro
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Industrialization vs. dislocation in National City

Fresently, in the West Side of .....
~(ational City we are witnessing 
classical case of deslocation of
their oldest Chicano barrio for the
sake of progress.

¯ j ,~ -- -r - --,.Lro.~. cF rnE ~ST SIDi

The a est Side is where ,\ational
City first originated, the majority
~’~ the people used to live in that
area. At one time, City Hall was
located there. The people and ad-
:ni~istration of Lational City were

born here.

FLA~(J FOR -~ ......
T,’,.

The issue at hand, which is jeop,"I
ordlzing ’e surv~...] of this his-
toric and viual area is the con-
version of this area from a resi-
(~er:t_a~ zone to an industrial zone,

Ever si,.ce 195~ the city Council
has expressed deep interest for
such an action. From this period
u[ to the present there has been
a total of three general plans
proposed to sa]ect the course of
leveloprf~ent i(ational City should
follo~% The general plans in Chro-
nological orler and their approxi-
ms he cost are as follows:

i) 1960--~’0,000
2) 1965--36,000
3) 1974--50,000

Those people responsible for
’the developing of these plaus are
consultants brought in from out of
the city, as well as what the people
of the comm~nlty have come to know

~s "professional urban mi~-planners".
It is importnat to realize exactly

who these people are and e~ctly
wnose interests they represent. Con-
sidering that these planners are
orought in from out of the city and
are making crucial plans for the
direction of the city without con -

sulbing the people who .live in the
ar~a, this fact alone demonstrates
quit~ plainly that these planners
do not represent the interest of
the community.

What the attempt and prohmble
success of r~-zoning the West Side
clearly illustrates according to
Herman Baca, a Chicano community
organizer of both C.A.S.A. and Im
Raza Unida Party, "is the corruption
and in~isintensions of the vested
interests of National City in re-
lation to the Chicano connunity.

DETAILS OF RE-ZOEING
What re-zoning from a resident-

ial to an industrial area entails
is the destruction of the homes of
600 Chicano families, the destruc-
tion of Kimble School, as well as
the destruction of St. Antonies’
Church. As one can easily observe
rezoning means the eestruction of
an entire community. The 600 Chi-
cano families consist of generally
older people ~no have grown up in
this area and intend to spend the
rest of their lives in this area.
The people have developed a distinct
loyalty for the area In which they
have lived since their childhood.
A significant amount of people, es-
pecially the older members, have ex-
pressed strong resistance to the de-
mand that they move out of this area
and look for some other plac~ to live.

the general plan explicitly states

tics will not be able to co-exlst[
The reason for such resistance

P, age 4

went to the Town Council and brought
to their attention the fact that
the West Side residents were not

on the Advisory Commit-

:tee and at that moment he was arblt-
rarilyappointed to the Committee.
The community began to organize it-

iself and appointed jesse Fmmirez to
speak to the Town Council. Fm. Ra
Ra~irez stressed that the residents"
of ~est Side l~ational Ciety are de
dead set against the general plan.
At the same time he demanded that
the plan be tranzlated into Spanish,
~ich according to the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo is a legal right
of Spanish speaking people. The
advisory Committee stated that such
a t~anslation would eost over $3,188
and hence, decided against such an
exoenditure.

|
~ Council the residents of the West

Csmmm.it¥ or~|~ize;, Norm|, ~mc|, rel~¥s t~| Side &emanded that anything making
I reference to the destruction of the

’~¢riti¢|l ~re~lem e| ~isls¢|~in is ~|¢ien|-~ 600 Chicano nouses, Kimole School,
or St. Antonies Church be deleted

from the community is due to se-
veral things, Kimble school being
one of them. The composition of
the student.b,’~y attending Ki~ole

is well over 90/~ Chicano. Kimble
is one of the few schools in San
Diego which administers bi-lin~ua]
programs. The need for a school
of this nature is so great that
people from throughout the city are
heinz bussed in to benefit from
~uch valuable programs. Accord-

ing to page 9 of the latest gen-
eral plan, Kimble school would be
closed upon the industrialization
of the area.

The Church, a~ one may will im-
agine has a congregation which is
highly made up of the 600 families
being deslocated. The Senor Cit-

.izens as will as other mevfoers of
the "Aest Side community have de-
veloped great loyalties to the
Church and its priest.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE PLA~
Now, the City Council has set

.~a formal procedure for the ac-
ceptance of the latest general plan
They have appointed an advisory
committee which is suppose tr hold
eight meetings with the b;esTSide
;do,n~,unity. What stands out as be-
¯ ing an ironical characteristic of
this committee is that no resis-
dent from the West Side has been
forma]~, appointed to this co~’ait-
tee.

T~,e fir~ few meetings of the
Advisory Committee were well at-
tended by the ,~est Side co~mniby
(100-150people) however, this
rapidly changed. The people at-
tended the meeting optimistically
hoping to voice their opinions.

¯Yet, once they arrived at the meet-
ings they discovered that it ~ms
given entirely in English without
any translation or interpretter
offered. Even the general pla~
was soleywritten in English. Be-

cause,the ~mJority of the residents
monolingual, this type of proced-
ure impedes their understanding
and participation . .Y~t, the

City Council seems to show little
interest in changing this situation.
The direction the Advisory Co~.ittee
supports is well represented by one
of their members, i~. Teddy Tafoya,
who is a resident of Chula Vista a
and is involved in the real estate
business. At one meeting she stated
that the West Side should be lull-
dozed for the area is blighted and
should make way for progress, l÷
was not until ~ben Ruble, four
year resident of the .#o~t i,ide, we

from the general plan. ~at is
interesting to observe is that af-
ter the eight meetings of the Ad-
visory Committee have been. held, b~
supposed~- by ~,~y 8, the City Coun-
cil has the option of approving or
disapproving any recommendations
that ~ybe proposed. Through this

¯ procedure one can see who is in
total control and who is fighting
an endless battle for representa-
tion.

Upong the re-zoning of the :,feet
side suc ~ commercial enterprizes

.such as hotels, motels, restau-
rants, and other quick-stop places
of business ~.~ll be constructed at
the sacrifice of the Chicano co-
mmunity and its political power.

A PETITION IS MADE

A petition is presently being
circulated in the West Side com-
munity. Basically what the peti-
tion contains are two things:
l0 that any reference to the des-
truction of Kimble School, St.An-
tonics Church, or residential hous-
ing be deleated from the general
plan; and 2) that the area known
as the West Side be re-zoned backe
into a residential rea. ~PA(Nex-
ican-A~erican Political Association)
has already attained the signa-
tures of 1,000 from the ~est Side.
The Chicano com~mnity also intends
to propose that the voting system
be changed from one taken at large
back to the ward sustem of voting.
in which votes are taken accord-
ing to blocks of concentration.

This whole issue is a classical
one, which has consistently faced
Chicanos, Latinos, Blacks, and
Asians concentrated in one ar~a,
and hence perceived by the those
ruling the government as a poten-
tall threat. F~niorities and poor
Feople are denyed schools,and di-
vided wlth~thesoleintention of
weaking a~y potential power by des-
troying their basis of operation,
the community.

It should be pointed out that
in cases such as these, people are
forced to react to the symtomz and
not the real cause of their opres-
sion. The real enemies are not the
consultants, urban misplanners or
even the tie tacos, but rather
the governmental structure which
allows such corruption to continue
and which approves such mlsrepre-
sentation. The continuous des-
truction of Chicano con~uunities
~-ili notbe ~topped until the struc-
true which supports it is lestroycdl

UCSD Bookstore Serves Profit Motive

not Student

Students often compl aim about be.
in~ ripped-off by the prices at the
bookstore. These compla.in~s are

Interests

closure of all bookstore records, not
Just some public relations statement
to an advisory committee from m man-

its o~eratioas, and the expansion
of its operations to meet the needs
of its appropriate function. The
function of the bookstore should be
primarily to supply books to stu-
dents at the lowest possible price.
Although there is concern for pro-
riding books for students, it is a
concern for providing ~k~s in the
most profitable manner for the book-
store. This coming yes, the UCSD
bookstore will make i.~ million
dollaA~s. This is possible through
a ~ price hike in the Gift de-
:artment and a I~ mark-up on most

items. The additional cost is at-
tribotedto gas and freight line
prices.

Since the bookstore is not om~ecl
by the students (a mistake on the

Of UCSD’s flx~st students), the
p~fit is n~ under control of the
students. Thus the use of profits
to betterservlces and to lower
costs is not going to be the imme-
diate concern of those who do con-
trol the profits of the bookstore.

The bookstore h~ already reached
a level of self-s~ficiency! there
are plans developing for channeling
profits outside of the boo~store.
The UCSD community has not been
allowed to see a ce_c_c~
t_~, which is something
that should not even have to be
asked for. The recozds which
reflect the actual net profit fi-
gurss have not been made public. 14
is not impossible that profit has
already been leaving the bookstore
and as the regents are known to
invest for example in South A~ica,
who knows the final consequences of
the money ~lned from students’
book purchases~ The point is that
students 8hould~afull dis-

All employees, students included,
are forced to work during the spring
break and are told that they will
lose their jobe if they fail to do
so; they are also asked to work ex-
traha~, so that after the sta~
of the quarter rush the m~agers
c~have a vacatlon. S~udents
are classified as temporary emplo-
yees. During the summer when the
work ie slower, they are let go;
in fact sometimes their hours are
cut ~ack during the academic year
when there is not enough woz~ to
keep them working at the levels of
a beginalng-of~thequaA’terrush. In
this situation students are least
likely to protest mana~ment prac-
tices because their job is always
unsure ~ thole are alwaym more stu-
dents in need of a Jo~. This threa~
tens all employees at the ~okstore.

The mmke-up of the bookstore em-
ployees also raises several questions.
All higher administration positions
in the bookstore are held by men.
Women fill the lower-level positions
under classifications that do not
correspond to actual duties. Wages
are kept low in comparison to the
rest of the University and the store
remains understaffed. The hierarchy

of the store maintains an unfair
division of labor which promotes in-
dividualism in the employees. This
imlividuaAism is fostered by a ~a-
tronlzingattitude on the ~ of
the ms--sent which promotes self-
importance instead of group impor-
tance, and makes the employee iden-
tify with the employer’s needs.

Although l~oflts continne to

rise, promotions and wage increases
occur seldoaly. One employee went

instead of belngclaseifled as ca-
shiers as in the CentraA Cashiers’
Office. Could it be because a ca-
shier starts at a much higher wa~e
level than a clerk?

Division of la~ra~d an unnece-
saryhierarchy of mana~ment keeps
students and all employees from be-
coming aware of how profit is made,
and what becomes of it. It might

more t~m Justified. However, oo~ a~r concerned with hiding the real be said that the very motivation

plaints do nothing to cha~e a sl- figtures, for profit determines the division

tuation unless they aze educated The ripping-off of the student of labor, that is, it creates a

and well-direotnd COml~ints. Pez~-
customers cannot be separated from need for separating employees from

hape a~ with some insights into
the ripping off of the bookstore a knowledge of the bookstore which

the bookstore, with an a~areness of
employees. Bookstore ~r~ment might lead to demands for change.

~the ~x~kstore makes students’
claims that the prices are necessazy (Maybo they would find out just how

mkllets so easy to cax-ry, students to finance the bookstore operation, much of the management is unnecessa-

might ~ to remedy the in effect to I~Y the wa~e of its ry.)

situation,
employees. So when an employee buys Armed with these facts, students

The book store ms run for profit,
a book at full price he/she is pay- should demand that all profit gene-
inghis/her owmwage out of his/her rated from the different operations

This by itself is no r~v~IAtlon,

Any operation must ~noz~te enough own pocket - quite a ~argain- but
at the bookstore first be used only

profit (surplus capital) to support for whom? to lower the costs of books and
subsequently to provide non-essen-
tial items at reduced costs. If it
is economically possible to produce
a profit then it ie economically
possible to turn that profit right
back to the customers. There is no
need for a university bookstore to
profit off its customers, the stu-
dents. Operations s~re simple e-
nough that all employees could in-
terchange jobs. In this way they
could gain a knowledge of the whole
bookstore, and thus be in a position
to act on behalf of all students
and employees. They could be in-
vested with the power, along with
some organized element of the stu-
dent body and other university em-
ployees, to control the bookstore’s
profit, to make sure that all pro-
fits contzi~te to a lowezin~ of
book prices. Their control should
not be that of advisors, but as
fim~l decision makers, as this is
the only guarantee of their inter-
ests being met.

We do not need a profit maximi-
zing de~a~ment store; the communi-
ty which will invade UCSD all too
soon will provide for the students
non-book needs. What we need is
for the book store to fulfill its
function and as cheaply a~ possibl~.

So the next time you are walking
to class, maybe after having punched
out your time card so that your uni-
versity minimum wage can be calcu-
lated to the hund~th of an hour
and you are wondering how you are
going to PaY for your books next
quarter - and you notice the beck-
store manager near the gym on an
extended lunch, enjoying a game of
volleyball - don’t fail to connect a

four years without a promotion, few thin~ from this article, and
A ca~e in point is that of the cash-
lers who a~ classified as clerks

-hansel Arroyo

Baraka Talks at S.D. State

I~ Aairl Baraka, chaix~n of
the Cea~resm of Afrikaa People and
noted Black cultural mationa~ist,
spoke Friday, April 26th, at Sam
Diego State University.

Barak~’s speech signalled a new

Bls~k liberation.
Cla~if~Ing the meaning of Black

liberation, Ba~ stated, "When we
talk of Black liberation we’re talk-
in~ about revolution. Because there
is no ~y that we will ever be li-

turn in Black nationalist ideology. , berated unless there is a revolution
He outlined the ch~s that are be- here in North America."
lag made in the previously polltl- Be~ talked on the need for a

cally conservative Black natlonalls+ clear ideology that could give

ideology of the Coz~ress of Afrikaa Black people identity and x~istlo

People and its current views ca politic~l direction, as he stated,

"Ideology is a coherent body of
ideas and facts that first has to
explain to you who you are, why you
are doing what you’re doing and how
you can stop doing that and do some
thi~bstter."

Detailing the history of Black
involvement in the American system,
Ba~ stated ~ Black people have
not been able to develop a coasis-
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The Chicano Struggle in Marxist Perspective - Guest Review

Frensa P~ prese~t~ below ~: review of a Chicano Symposium on the }jational
$uestion at Irvine on February 25. ~rensa will oresent its o~m views on the ~;ational

A
D uestion with reviews of the next conference on Yarxism and the Chicano to be held on
ZCay i Q, at UCL,I.

symposium entitled "The Chicano
Stru~.gle in l/arxist :’erspective" ~as
held recently at the University of
Califorria at Irvine. Althou~h the
~atherin~ was not larze or well pub-
licized, it was significant in that
it was a~indication of the ~rowin<"
importance of radical consciousness
amon~ Chicano activists, particularly

Chica~o stru~::ie and for ?aili~g to icapitalint media.
~ ~,= r~" ~ ~’;e,- e4"~’~c~vel--.’ In general, the most coherentorgan_me ,..~ .. -cape .<o ....... ~ ~- J ~. . +" "

~ ....~ ~ ~ie ~ "~s+ presen~atlons were made by .he speakers?o~eiio .~ey..s, o ..... Soc.a~_.
associated ~/_th the Labor Committee.;orkerz ]:arty, rea~ a statement sup-

porting the farw~or.Uers which was
pitched at a very elementary level,
covering in considerable detail many
points ’~rhich are co,,on knowledge to
anyone ~amiliar ~ith the Chicano move-

Juan Gomez’s remarks, while relevant,
wer~ somewhat limited in scope. The
other presentations were marred to
varying degrees by vagueness, con-
fusion, rhetoric, or dogmmtism. One

in California.
ations ~mre made by representatives of
various political organizations, after
which there was a lively general dis-
cllssion,

rhe first presertation was given
by Lorenzo Torres, representiog the
Communist ?arty. He made a share
attack on the two-party system, char-
actor!zinc it an an obstacle to Chic-
and liberation. The gemeral tone of
his remarks, however, were very "~ch
in line with the standard Co~ist
?a~ty position of placing do.~, the
importance of nationality or oationel
consciousness and stressinT the situ-
ation of Chica~os as part of the work-
~nc class°

Antonio Rofr~uez, active w%th
Los rres del ~arrio, spoke on the need

The bulk of the present- ment. He concluded w-ith a somewhat
tort~red ar~ent that the farmworkers"
demands were objectively revolutionary
althougl~ on the surface reformist,
because the system would not be able
to grant them without causing severe
economic dislocations. This argument
was challenged by several speakers
from the floor.

The most interesting presentation
of the day was made by Jim~kv Framed
of the Congreso Obrero a~d the Labor
Committee. He began ~ critici~3.ng
the existing socialist parties for
not carrying out a concrete analysis
of the Chicano reality in the South-
west, and for basin~ their ideological
positions on abs~mct principles and
vague impressions° Such cuestions as
whether Chicanos are a nation must be

of the encouraging aspects of the
symposium was that it showed a more
sophisticated understanding of the
traditional ~rxist-Leninist analysis
of the national question than has
been true at other conferences. Eever-
theless, there remain several important

iweaknesses in the kinds of analysis
that is being done. There is still
a marked sectarianism, a tendency to
adopt rigid positions which are con-
sidered "correct" while all others are
labelled revisionist, opportunist,
non-dialectical, or whatever. Closely
related to this is a tendency to con-
sider traditional ~rxist-Leninist
writings as sacred texts to be applied
rather thanas an aid to the inter-
pretation of changed circumstances.
There is also an over-reliance on
~irxist theory on the national ques-for Chicanos to develoo closer ties handled objectively, on the basis of
tion rather than on actual practicewith Latin i~erica. He felt that the research, and dialectically, recognizing in socialist countries, and an unwil!-

best way of developin~ an international chan~s over time. The Labor Co~it- in~ness to recognize that then~v o~
a~4 anti-imperialist perspective on tee"s approach has been to investigate " practice can and have diverged. An-

~ ,hether Chicanos in fact meet the crit- other ~akness in some of the analysesthe Dart of Chicanos is to stress ~:.e
similarity between the position of eria for a nation as set down_ by Lenin
Chicanos and that of Latin America in and especially Stalin, i.e. a common
relation to American capitalism. He language, territorial base, economic
also argued that it was best to develop llfe, psychological make-up, and cul-
clas_.__~sconsciousness on the part of ture. ~ile their research was not
Chicanos while struggling around such ~eomplete, ~ranco indicated a tentative
national issues as the Farah strike conclusion that Chicanos effectively
and the Farmworkers Union. .it the same met the criteria and therefore should
time, he emphasized the necessity of be considered a nation and accorded
distinguishing this combined class and
national struggle from the nationalism
of Chica~o small capitalists whose
in ~rests lie ,,~th the preservation
of the existin~ class structure in the
Un:ted States.

full rights of self-determination.
Franco al~o mentioned in his present-
at~on {ha:,- the ~a%or C----t~-’"

.... ummlLLee was in
touch ~Tith other Chicano labor collect-
ives in the Southwest and that there
had been discussion of forming a new

Juan Gdmez, a history professor revolutionary party that would serve
at UC!A, followed up ~ith a relatively the needs of Chicanos where other soc-
brief statement on the necessity for ialist parties have failed.
having the Chicano national struggle
led k~ the progressive :,ror~in~ class
rather than hy eleq~<ts of the small
capitalists ("petty bourzeoisi~").
Fe also ~:-lione~ ~ need ~or a :e~,~

C~z C~ueda, of the August 29th
)bvement and the Labor Committee, con-
cl~Z~d the presentations ~Sth a dis-
cussion of Chicano culture. He said
that tb~ full development of Chicano

vor~:in~-c!ass par tj in tkn l.J. that culture could take o!ace onl$; under
would ine]~de Chicanos as aL~ i.nport~nt socialism, i~ the a[osence of the dis-
conponeLi. }:e crftized the Co~:nist tortions and deorivations imposed on

Chicanos b.7 ca ).ita!ist soc:

has to do ~th the over-simplification
involved in arguing that the Chicanos
must be considered as simply part of
the working class. This position
underemphasizes the special role that
national minorities have played in
relation to the rest of the working
=lass and to the economy as a whole
(e.g. in heine relegated to the hard-
est &ndlowfstrpaid jobs, in giving

elasticity to the labor supply
without inconveniencing white workers,
and as a means of dividing the work-
ing class). This position also ignores
the existence of a small but active
~roup of Chicano small capi%allsts
and petty bureaucrats, who play an
important role in controlling and
~anaging the rest of the Chicano Pop-
ulation.

There will be another symposiu~
-olating to }~rxism and the Chicano
~oon, this one to be held on the UCL~
campus on Saturday , ~.~y 18. This
~posium, however, will feature pre-
sentations oy spokesmen from specific

Israel’s Four "Wars" A Review
Since October 6, 1973 a popular
expression has been co~ned by
the U.S. media regarding the
conflict in the Arab world.
This expression ~s "Israel’s
four wars." No attempt, how-
ever, has been made by this
media toward expla~nlng the
background of these wars. A
look at conditions in Palestine
is required. In 1948, Britain
held a mandate over Palestine

’~wh~ch began after WW]. During
this time Britain’s mission in
Palestine was to be a delegate
from the League of Nations--
a civilizing mission for the
Arab people and to help them
through the hard path of Inde-

help create, in the heart of
the Arab world, a Zionist state
supported by the wealthy world

the end of the British mandate,
Zionist forces began to attack
areas in Palestine alloc@ted to
the Arabs by the U.N. In this
same period, the whole popula-
tion, 254, of Deir Yassin, an

Jewry and other European nations. Arab village was slaughtered by

Israel~ terror~st gangs. Short-When Britain’s mandate over
Palestine was nearing it’s end,
the United Nations sent an en-
quiry commission to the area.
This commission on August 31,
1947 submitted a report recom-
mending the partititioning of
Palestine into two states, one
Arab, one Jewish. At the time
the Arab population constituted
two thirds of the inhabitants

pendence and self determination. Palestine.
What Britain did instead was to

In April 1948, one month before
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ly afterward, the Haggansh, the
official Zionist army attacked
the Arab working class quarter
in Haifa and drove out it’s
inhabitants! from the 25th to
the 28th of April, 1948, Zion-
ist forces attacked the Arab
town of Yafa. The town’s being
heavily bombarded for three
days resulted in many casualties.

of Palestine and the Arab Indiv- This was the background of
iduals holding of land, includ- events prior to the declaration
ing state domain was 94~ of

of the Zionist state in Pales-
tine. So, in the face of
mounting Israeli pressure on

C~t. on ~

Cont. from rage 6

ISRAELI’ "WARS"
arao ~errltory, and uncertain-
ty about Britain’s willingness
to uphold the U.N. resolution
and the Arab’s rights, the
Arab armies intervened. On
May 15th the Arab armies enter-
ed Arab territor~ ~n order to
repel any possible ~sraeli
attack against Arab villages.
These armies had specific
orders l) Not to enter any
area allot%ed by the U.N. to
the Jewish state, and 2) Not
to enter the International
zone of Jerusalem. These Arab
forces, contrary to propaganda
and myth were fewer in number
than the Israelis. Between
Egypt, Jordan, ~raq and recent-
ly independent Syria, the total
Arab troops were 20,500. These
troops Were confronted by the
Israeli Palmach, founded in
1941, veterans of WW~! and
4000 strong, the main Israeli
army - 55,000 strong, and the
two terrorist gangs, ~rgun and
Stern. The total ~srael~ for-
ces came to 65,000 troops sup-
ported by sophisticated weapons
and a powerful B-17 bomber
force. So contrary to the gen-
eral belief that the Arab ar-
mies were ready to smash the
young state of Israel, they

were there to defend their ter-
ritories from further Israeli
expansion as explained by
Menachim Begin in his book,
The Revolt| the objective was
to occupy all the land west of
the Jordan.
The outcome of the war was mill-
tary victory for the Israeli ar-
my which still occupied more
territory than was allotted to
it by the U.N. and the creation
of one million landless Pales-
tinians.
The situation didn’t suffice for
the Zionists, they anxiously
annexed more territory after the
1948 war, in the Neger desert,
in the Jordan Valley and in the
Tiberias area on the Syrian

movea ~he Arab world to cheers,
Nasser announed the nationali-
zation of the Suez canal.
This shock was more than France
and England could absorb. The
Suez Co. removed it’s pilots
from the Canal in hope of ob-
structing and slow~ng ~nterna-
t~onal shipping. This didn’t
work, however, for the Egyptian
pilots, that th~s same company
would not hire previously, were

Another reason had to be sought
to legitimize their interven-
tion to repossess the Canal and
hopefully get rid of Nasser and
at the same time the Algerian
revolution.
The perfect plan was to enlist
the help of Israel. This would
come in the form of an ~sraeli
attack against Egypt and the
engagement of Egyptian troops
~n the Canal zone. S~nce this
action would cause interference
w~th sh~pping in the Canal,
France and Britain would issue
an ultimatum to both Egypt and
~srael to pull their troops
back to I0 miles on e~ther side
of the Canal, thereby taking
the Canal away from Egyptian
control and putting ~t back
in French and Br~tish hands.
Plans for the operation were
made at "Villa Coublay" in
France where Ben-Gurlon of ~s-
rael met Guy Mollet of France
and other British officials.

result was w~thdrawal of Anglo-
French troops from Egypt and
restoration of the rights of
the Egyptian people to control
their own Canal. Nasser re-
manned president of Egypt, the
Algerian revolution against the
French colon~allsts succeeded
and mass natSonal movements

"in the Arab world arose.
This r~se in natlonal~sm cul-
minated in a union between

able to do the Job much more Egypt and Syria, a nationalist
efficiently than than previously, republican government in 7raq,
Th~s depr~ved France and Britain a republican revolution ~n
of a reason for ~ntervention. Yemen (north) and the creation

attack of S~nal in order to
reach the vicinity of the Canal
2) A British Air Force attack
of Egyptian air fields and
army bases. The operation
would provide a daily warning
to other Arab nations who
might consider coming to the
help of Egypt, 3) The purpose
of the Anglo-French landing
would %~ ~:(. "assure freedom of
the Canal" from warring parties
i.e. Israel and E~yDt.

of the Palestinian National
~,lovement in 1965. The last two
elements are very crucial ~n
regards to the 6-day War of
June, 1967, but not the only
ones.
The situation in Jordan was
becoming very critScal for the
puppet K~ng Hussein, who is
maintained there by U.S. help
and support. The Palest lnlan
movement was grow9ng stronger
and it was ra]lylng behind ~t
the majority of the Jordanlans
against K~ng husse~n’s policy.
The U.S. was not willing to
withdraw ~t’s support to Husseln
for this would have meant a
closer reliance and assoclat~on
of Jordan with the progressive
Arab states, mainly, Egypt and
Syria. To minimize the threat
they assumed such a development
would pose, "the Israeli’s have
promised in the event of a Jor-
danian disruption to occupy
the Jordan west bank, which is

The Plans called for l) Israeli what was left to the Palestin-
ians from the 1948 war."

border. These were the plans which con-
Less than a decade later, Israel talned certain presuppositions,
was to pursue its expansionist as did many other Western Is-
policy through a second war. raeli plans about the Arab
This time, however, the war was world, which proved erroneous.
being planned very far away from The Anglo-French side supposed
the Arab world. The background that Egypt would give ~n to a
of the 1956 "Suez Crisis" as it cease fire. This did not hap-
is called was the coming to pc- pen. When lsrael attacked the
wer of Nasser in Egypt and his Sinai, 40,000 Egyptian troops
very strong anti-imperialist pulled back to the Canal area;

The other political development
was in Syria. In 1963, the
Baath Arab Socialist Party took
power in Syria and went on a
very extensive Socialist mSll-
rant policy w~th~n Syria and an

anti-imperialist policy w~th-
out. By 1967 the Baath had
given a great amount of support
to the Palestinian commandos
operating from Syria agaSnst
Israeli territory. And the
Syrians, both government and
people, were committed to the
Palestinian cause. This
created another threat to
Israel because the Baath ideo-
logy was spreading to neighbor-
Ing nations in the Arab world.

In Egypt, the tide of national-
Ism and support for the Pales-
tinians was still ~n full
swing, but more important than

determination, not only within
Egypt, thru nationalization of
foreign investments, etc. . .
but in other small nations that
were struggling for their inde-
pendence and most important
(for this analysis)--Algeria.
The Algerian people, in 1956,
had been engaging the French
colonial forces for over two
years and they were receiving
great support from Egypt, both
political/p~ychological and
material, in the form of weapons
and monies. Nasser’s speeches
and actions were generating a
torrent of national anti-imper-
iallst fervor in the Arab world
and other Third World nations.

This si~uatlon was very irk-
some to the French and British
who, at this t~me, were still
largely involved in the p~llage
of the world. What France and
Britain were waiting for-- an
opportunity to get rid of Nas-
ser--came to them ~n July 1956,
when ~n a public speech that

there they Joined, unexpectedly, that was Egyptian military
with popular resistance organi-
zations in Port Said, Ismailia
and other towns. The Anglo-
French onslought from battle-
ships, air bombings and para-
troop landings. Yet Egypt did-
n’t opt for a cease fire, In-
stead the fight continued thru
November, 1956. The Anglo-
French attack was slow in it’s
attempt to capture the Canal
zone and when finally a cease
fire was agreed upon (after
Sovict threats of intervention
and U.S. pressure) the European
onslought had reached a point
half way down the Canal. Sub-
sequently thru U.~J. resolutions
Israel had to withdraw from
Sinai, a withdrawal that Ben
Ourlon d~d his best to prevent
by trying very hard to make the
world believe that the S~nal
was occupied by a clear ]srael~
victory that had nothing to do
with the Anglo-French attack.
In this, he faile~. The end

involvement in the revolution
~n Yeman. This involvement
was a threat mostly to the
U.S. oil interests and to the
revisionist King of Saudi
Arabia.
These were the conditions that
Israel faced in 1967. It’s
policy and major item on the
agenda was the destruction of
the Soclalist-mil~tant govern-
ment in Syria and the InstOtu-
tion of a government that
would hinder the Palestln~an
guerrl]a movement from Syria.
In May, 1967, there were
]srael~ troop concentrations
on the Syrian border and Is-
rael voiced its threats a:a~ust
the Syrians ~n Damascus. The
alarmed Syrians cal~ed on
E~ypt, wlth whom they had a
mutual defense pact. Egypt,
~n order to alleviate the
pressure on Syria, ordered the
5.N.E.F. removed fro~ ~+’s

Cont. on page 9
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NEWS BRIEFS
Latin America CHINA

The Inter-American Development China’s grain output last year
Bank provided record financial was the highest in history,
assistance totaling $884 million reaching 250 million tons.
in 1973 to Latin American member The figure was double that in
nations, according to an annual the early period of Communist
report of the bank. The money rule, when China produced ii0was used to fund electric power

million tons.
projects (24%), agriculture (21%),

Nigerindustry and mining (19%), trans-
portatinn and communications

South Africa
The South African government is
now proceed in~ to exchange
atomic secrets with other
Western powers. If a research
unit in the Transvaal is
successful in developing a
technique for producing enrich-
ed uranium, South Africa
would be able to manufacture
nuclear bombs. This technique
would enable them to do this
without the use of a nuclear
reactor--which they do not
have. One of the main parti-
cipants in this exchange of
nuclear information is Israel.

The 1.6 million white South
Africans returned to the ballots
last week, again, excluding the
18,750,000 Black Africans from
exercising voting rights. Prime
Minister John Vorster called
the elections 18 months early
to bolster support for his
apartheid racial policy because
of the growing criticisms.
Results of the election showed
an insignificant gain for the
Progressives and white South
Africans strongly supporting
Vorster’s harsh segregationist,
elitist one-party system.

ZIMBABWE

A military coup has toppled the
Niger government which was
established in 1960 when inde-
pendence was gained from France.
Although blame is attributed
to the drought and resultant
hardships, it is all too clear
that France has capitalized on
the discontent caused by the
drought and actively encour-
aged the overthrow. Early
last year France’s monopoly
on the Niger urananium mines
was broken and the explorative
contract given to a Canadian
firm. The new Niger govern-
ment has reopened uranium
negotiations with the French.

Brazil
Nearly lO0~ave been
arrested in Sad Paulo and Bald
Horizonte, in a new roundup by
Brazilian security forces.
Moat of those arrested are stu-
dents, professors, lawyers and
journalists. Some sources said
the total number may be as high
as 200. Students have been
critical of the University of
Sad Paulo, particularly of the
changes in the cirriculum!
the Humanities have been sacri-
ficed to turn out engineers
and technicians, consequently,
the departments of history and
geography are rapidly being
cut back.

In teatime United
Nations Committee on Decoloniza- Brazil’s support of the Portu-
tion, Noel Mukono, Foreign guese intervention in Africa
Secretary for the Zimbabwe Afri-
can National Union (ZANU) charged
that the White minority govern-
ment of lan Smith in Rhodesia is

constitutes part of Brazil’s
plan to expand it’s economy.
According to the Brazilian
Information Bulletin, Brazil

usin~ biological warfare in its is intent on gaining control
fight against Zimbabwe guerrillas of the South Atlantic in the
Mukono charged that Rhodesian form of controllin~ the
forces had deliberately contam-
inated water supplies in the
northeastern part of the country
with cholers bacteria and then

shipping lanes. Once estab-
lished, this would allow
Brazil co exploit trade possi-
bilities such as developing
markets for Brazilian manu-refused to treat the local popu- factured goods (cars, etc.)

lation when they became infected, and to further monopolize the

Britain

Two men have claimed that they
were blackmailed by British
Intelligence into working for
them by infiltrating the I.R.A.
for the expressed purpose of
informing and to "stir up
trouble in the Irish Republic,
thereby forcin~ Dublin to
crack down on terrorist sanctu-
aries." Kenneth Little john,
a convicted bankrobber, is
still at large. Kenneth Lennon,
active in the 1969 Ulster demon-
strations, was found dead only
three days after divulging his
story to the National Council
for Civil Liberties. Lennon
stated he was paid $50 a month,
was directed to drink at a
specific pub and was required
to report regularly to his
contact at Scotland Yard.

world coffee market. Angola,
due to its colonial situation
~rows the cheapest coffee in
the world.

Philippines

The Philippine government has
proposed the formulation of
government media policy and the
institution of a licensing sys-
tem for all Philivoine newsmen.
The replacement of self-regula-
tory bodies for a review coun-
cil authorized by the govern-
ment was proposed. Information
Secretary Francisco Tatad sta-
ted: "I believe that our mass
media must increasingly be
adaptive to the structure of
our society, which means that
they must be extra sensitive
to the force of the national
environment and so become some-
thing entirely different from
their counterparts in other
societies. " The Philippines
have been under martial law
since September, 1972.
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VENEZUELA
Preside~es Perez
has just completed nationali-
zing major steel, food and
retail enterprises in Venezuela.
U.S.Steel and Bethlehem Steel
are the two world’s largest
steel producers. CADA repre-
sents the biggest food chain
store in Venezuela and is
Rockefeller owned. Sears is one
of the larger U.S. monopolistic
corporations in Venezuela.

IRAN
Fierce fighting was reported

last week in northern Iraq be-
tween Iraqui government forces
and Kurdish seccessionist gue-
rilla units~ with the latter
scoring several successes, ac-
cording to Turkish sources quo-
tedby Reuters. Three Iraqi
divisions have been moved into
the Kurdish areas, according to
Arab reports quoted by the
Associated Press. The Iraqi
government April i0 accused the
U.S. and neighboring Iran of
supplying " massive military
assitance" to the Kurds. Ira-
nian and U.S. spokesmen is-
sued denials.

CHILE
Junta leaders are continuing to
root out all traces of opposi-
tion via their prison system
and through the use of midnight
arrests. Torture is, by common
consent, a tool of the govern-
ment’s newly centralized intell-
igence apparatus. It’s most
common forms are electric shock
and beatings! with women prison-
ers, multiple rape has been

NORTH VIETNAM used to force confessions. In
the name of restoring economic

"To continue the war in a stability, the regime has pro-
different manner" is the assign- hibited strikes and recalled
ment of U.S. Ambassador to Saigon,politically opposed management
Graham Martin, the North Viet- in the mines. Near]y all the
namese daily Nhan Dan charged
in early April. For example,
the U.S. Central intelligence
Agency airline, Air America is
currently being used to trans-
port North Vietnamese troops
captured by South Vietnamese
forces. The CIA denied this
was a violation of the cease
fire agreement which says,
"The United States will not
continue its military involve-
ment or intervene in the internal
affairs of South Vietnam."

U.S. corporate properties nation-
alized previously have been
returned, meanwhile, Peru and
Venequela are nationalizing U.S.
properties.

US
Public health workers engaged in
a lead-screening project among
Headstart children have found
the first documented cases of
lead poisoning in children in
Los Angeles County. Since the
project began l q months ag0,

NEWS
4,000 children (low-lncome)
have been tested, i00 of whom
were found to have excessive
blood lead levels. The lead
levels in 35 of the i00 child-
ren were high enough to require
hospitalization and immediate
treatment with chelating drugs
which remove the lead.

2 million children of migrant
farm workers in the U.S. are
not being reached by special
education programs designed to
help them, according to Dr.
Lee Lopez, California’s direc-
tor of the program. There are
an estimated 2.5 million mi-
grant children in the nation.
In the 4 last five years, these
programs which were designed to
provide young migrants with ed-

BRIEFS
i profits reflected a 123~ in-
crease over the same quarter
last year. Worldwide sales
rose 97% to $@.9 billion, up
from $2.5 billion a year ago.

PUERTO RICO

The colonial government of San
Juan, Puerto Rico plans to re-
duce the total population of
this island by more than one
million by the year 1985.

So it says in a study title
"Opportunities for Employment,
Education and Training," pre-
pared by three cabinet members
in the government of Gov. Her-

nandez Colon and the former
president of the University of
Puerto Rico.

ucational, nutritional and mad- The main task set forth in
ical assistance have reached this study supposedly is to
only 500,000 children.

Exxon and Texaco, the nation’s
two largest oil companies
recently announced record first
quarter profits for 1974. They
made more money selling fewer
gallons of petroleum products
than in 1973. These statements
were announced one day after
Gulf and Standard Oil of Indi-
ana reported first quarter they propose to limit it to
increases of more than 75% about 2.2 million by using the
each. Other small firms, like- two methods outlined.
wise, disclosed significantly
higher first quarter profits. The report reveals what had
Exxon profits jumped 38% from been k~nown for several years--
$508 million in 1973 to $705 that 33 percent of the female
million in the same quarter in population of reproductive age
1 74! , Tex a~o’a first quarter

ISRAELI WARS, Cont. fromPale 7 Israel moui~ted a massive a~r
own territory in the Sinai,
moved 60,000 troops in--and
closed the Straits of Tiran
and the oil line of Israel
(which goe s thru Arab national
waters). The lsraell public
reaction was, as usual, very
loud and accusations were
made that the Arabs were about
to attack Israel and "throw
the Jews into the sea," but
Israell plans for attack on
Syria and her neighbors were
not altered. Nasser didn’t
even plan on a war. To him
this was merely a pol~tlcal
move to discourage the Israe-
li’s from more aggression
a~a~nst Ara ~ land.

On June 5, 1967, Israel a uc~c~-
ed Egypt. Taken by surplse,
the Egyptian airforce was
destroyed on the ground and
the Egyptian troops in the
Sinai, without a~r cover,
were easy p~cklng for ~sraell
p~lots. In Jordan, which had
then recently acquired some
U.S. made Jets (F-104 dating
from the ].ate 50’s), a decl-
slon was made to fly the
planes to Turkey so that
they would nit be destroyed
by ]sraell action. Israeli
forces did not attack Jordan
until most of the fighting in
the Sinai was over. The brunt
of the ]sraell Army was thrown
against the small Jordanlan
Army, then numbering 40,000.
Syria did not even participate
~n the war in the first three
days. On the fourth day

"reduoe unemployment on the
island to 5 percent by 1985.’"
The authors agree that the
"organized" emigration of thou-
sands of Puerto Ricans and a
vast program of birth control

have been permanently ster~llzed.
That is, of 485,948 women--not
including the f~male residents

in San Jaan, the capltal--160,363
are sterilized. Among the rest,
some 75,000 are in the process
of receiving contraceptive
"education."

"Population control is a prob-
lem of such great dimensions
and importance for the country
that it can’t be left up to the
Health Department," the study
says. On the other hand, the
study says, the island’s Admln-
Istratlon for Economic Develop-
ment wants to create 9~,000 Jobs
between 1973-1985. In order to
attain th~s, what w~ll be needed
~s a new incentive system for
light industry that wlll ~nclude
help with respect to buildings,
equipment, transportation and
more.

The study also foresees "the
complete revision of incentives,
particulary in the law regard-
ing (government) contributions
(to businesses) to subsidize
salaries. . .’° Here the study
cites one possible argument
against government payments;
"It is possible that if the

are the two key ways to reach workers learn that ~ndustrlal
the desired goal. The (natural) salaries are subsld~zed by the
total population of Puerto Rico government, they might demand
by 1985 would be about 3.3 mill- higher salaries--which of course
ion the authors calculate, but would halt the effect of the

attack on the Syrian heights
and the day after, Israeli
troops breached two front
l~ne defenses on these heights.
The Syrian left,st government
tak?ng into account the ori-
ginal Israeli threats against
it decided to pull the Syrian
troops around its capital,
Damascus, in order to preserve
the regime and announced the
fall of the city Quneltra on
the heights about six hours
before the Israeli’s actually
arrived there.

The outcome was an electrifying
Jolt in the Arab world. But
Israeli designs once again
failed. Their political object-
ive for the fall of the radical
government in Syria did not
come thru and their hopes of
the d~smissal from office of
president Nasser did not mater-
ialize when, literally, m~llions
of Egyptians demanded their
leader to remain in power and
continue the fight.
0nly in Jordan, it seems that
Israel was able to accomplish
some accomodatlons with King
Hussein and his U.S. supporters.
These accomodat~ons cumulated
in the massacre, by the Jordan-
Jan army of 5,000 Palest~nians
~n September, 1970, ~here the
name of the organization
"Black September" came.
The sweeping military victory
by Israel did not achieve the
hoped for subjugation of the
Arab masses. The Arab people
(students, workers and others)
again showed their support to

subsidy."

The article above is an excerpt
from Clarldad, newspaper of the
Puerto R~can Socialist party
and translated from Spanish by
the Guardian.

the Palestln~ans and their Just
cause.
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Contradictions Within Peronism
Polarize Argentina

by Juan Corradl

A little over a year a~o,
on March ll, 1973, general
elections were held In Ar-
gentlna in which a Pergnlst-
led coalltlon. FREJULI~

I
Justlcialist liberation

Front. An electoral coall-
tlon of 25 organ~zatlons
led by Peron’s Justlclallst
Party. It won the elections

rw~th 52~ of the vote.

won the presidency. Hector
J. Campora, FREJUII candid-
ate, became president on
~]ay 25. The FREJUI] plat-
form was a program of "na-
tional reconstruction"
based on what came to be
known as a "social pact"
between capital and labor
signed between the General
Economic Confederatlon 2 and

2
An association of small and

medlum-slze businessmen.
Jose Gelbard, present econ-
omic minister, was presi-
dent of this association.
In the past, the CGE has
opposed the other business-
men’s organization, the
¯ trgentine ]ndustrlal Union
(UIA) which represented
the interests of large bu-
sinessmen, associated with
foreign capital. Recently,
however, the two organi-
zations have merged in a
single group. This fusion
of the two previously an-
tagonistic groups means
that the contradiction
between national and for-
elgn monopoly capital is no
longer important, or, to
put it differently, that
imperialism has completed
its domination over the
national bourgeoisie.

the General Confederation
of Labor (CGT). This pro-

~ram is fundamentallyased on developmentalist
theories. It seeks to im-
plement reforms without chal-
lenging property relations,
and by no means fulfills the
aspirations of most of the
people who voted for the
Peronists in 1973. In accor-
dance with the program, as
soon as C~mpora became presi-
dent, prices were rolled back
on most basic items, workers
wages were raised 20%, con-
trols were placed on foreign
investment and bank deposits
were nat~onallzed. Plans
were also drafted to form
state monopol~es of grain
and meat exports that are
presently controlled by
local private and foreign
~roups. On the international
level, Argentina established
diplomatic relations with
Cuba and other socialist
nations, and trade relations
wmre widened with socialist
governments. W~at was signi-
ficant during this Initial
phase of the Peronist admin-
Istratlon was not the content
of the programs but the man-
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Peron feared the mobilization of the
massesmore than his own overthrow.

ner in which they were im-
pl----emented. President C~m-
pora relied on representa-
tives of the left forces In
the Peronist movement to
carry out the reforms and he
encouraged mass participa-
tion. Mobilizations became
frequent and were used as
instruments of power. Poll-
tical prisoners were freed
and police records on poll-
tical activists were order-
ed destroyed. A Marxist,
Rudolfo Puiggr6s, was pla-
ced at the head of the Univ-
ersity of Buenos Aires. The
political activitie~ of the
Armed forces were placed
under the Ministry of War.
On the pruvlncial level,
several Peronist governors
pursued essentially the
same tactics employed by
C~mpora on the federal le-
vel. The governors or
Buenos Aires, Cord6ba and
Mendoza in particular, also
sponsored mass participation
and supported the actions of
the Peronist left, especially
the Peronist youth, formed
about three years ago as a
merger of several smaller
groups within the Peronlst
movement. The Peronist Youth
has a nation-wide structure
and works closely with armed
Peronist groups. These armed
groups had been instrumental
in challenging the rule of
the military, in organizing
successful guerrilla opera-
tions, and in providing
leadership to popular insur-

rections3from 1969 to the
present.

3
The principal armed groups

operating in Argentina are:
FA2(Peronist Armed Forces),
formed in 1968. This group
works closely with the Per-
onlst Youth and emphasizes
the task of organizing the
workers; FAR(Revolutlonary
Armed Forces), a group
founded in 1966 to follow
Che into Bol~vla and which
has now merged with the
thi~ major armed group In
the Peronlst movement,
Montoneros, which first
appeared in 1970 when they

executed General Aramburu
who headed the first mili-
tary regime after the over-
throw of Peron(1955-1958).
Operating outside the Per-
onist movement and present-
ly outlawed in ERP (People’s
Revolutionary Army) formed

in 1970 as the armed branch
of the Revolutionary Workers
~arty (PRT), once member 
the 1Vth :nternational and
openly critical of Peronism.
This group has continued to
carry out the most spectac-
ular guerrilla operations
aEainst military garrisons
and foreign executives.
The strength of popular mo-
billzatlon under C~mpora

Espa a La Dictadura
~1 a~o 1973 tuvo un fimLl tr~gtco

pare 1¯ clase doninante espa~ola8 el
Jefe del gobier~, almirante Garrote
Blamco, coaaiderado cone el hombre
clave del framquismo, nor~a vlolenta-
monte. Usa miaa aatltaaque habfa
side colocada baJo su aurorae’vii, que
rue a parer a la terraza de un edi-
fici 0 cercano. La organizacio’n re-
volucloaaria socialists vases de
liberacl~n aacioaal (E.T.A.)se 
tri~fa a los pecos dfas la res~n-
sabilidad del ateatado y declara~,
"Los tra~Jadores de t~os los pue-
blos de Euskadi (pals vasco) de Ee-

~a, de Catalufm. y de Galicia, to-
dos los desecrates revolucionario8

y El Pueblo

Que viva la E.T.A.

14 derrota de la gaerra civil
(1936 - 1939) fee la dex~z ta de la
clase ohrera y caapestna! sus orKa-
nlsaciones destrutdas, sue mtlttantes
ffsicaaente antquilados. I4 recupera-
ci~n de est~ derrota no se realtsaz~
haste la d6"cada de los _60, en que los
anttguos partidos se reorganisan y
surgen nuevas or~aalsactones revolu-
cloaariam, t~o ella colncldleado
con la expmami6n econ6nlca.

Los amos _60 representan un aunonto
ininterruapido de lam luchas ohreras,
campeslaam y estudtantiles. 14 re-
,resign eJerclda per el goblerae fam-
clsta no ~ede impedir que la clase
obrera demarrolle su ~pla orgami-

es la res~esta de los ~eblos de
Es~ ¯ate la ~iftica demag~gica

to be continued on page 14

laportante. ,o
La muerte do la "sombr& de France" cads de 108 60 el In~ceso so aflrma

sue latereses en centre de los sladl-

deflnltlvameate. Mu del 50% del cares famcistas, impuestos par la p~-

total de laveralones es de origen troaal. La~ ~imeras huel~as b~m~raa
aorteamerlcaa~ y est~n dlrigidam a tleaen un ca~ter i~ndamentalmente

¯ ’ ecoa~mlco, pore ~oco a pace so valas ladustrias bases8 la electroni-
ca, la qu~aica, el auton6vil, la m~ damdo un malta cualltatlvo hacia
talurgia eet~n on gram ~rte contro- huelgam pel~tlco-reveluclomarlas, on

lades par los Kz~ndes nonopolios 1963 el 82% de los confllcto~ era do
yanquis. Espu~a se ve obliged¯ a caz~cter analaria~l.8 on 1967 s61o el

n~s de 1000 ntllones de d~la- 12% stgue stendo de caz~cter malarial,
res anuales en concepto de putentes nientras que el 91% son ya huel~as

(royalties) a lo8 mono~lios inter- ~Iftlcas, de solidaridad, coatra la
nacionales, la depe~encia tecaolo- rear.sign. ~r la amaist~a de los
gica de la industria es~la con proses ~Ifticos....

respecto al iaperialisno yanqui es Una enuneracio~n de algunas de las

a~soluta, huelgas productdas desde el a~o 69

La ~enetraclo~ economics esta puede dar usa idea de la con~tlvl-

acon~da de usa no nones in,r- dad de la clase o~era y de su alto
tante peaetraci~n ailitar. Existen grade de organizaci~n, en un ~s

en terrltorio es~ol m~s de 30 ins- doade toda huelga es ilegal y toda

talaciones militates norteamerlca- aanifestaci6n es castiga~ con pease

ass, ocu~e~as ~r m~s de 20,000 sol- de c~rcel, Fe~rero 1969, i~,~0 o~m~-
dado8 yanquis. 14 presencia nilitar roe pmran el tra~Jo en E~kadil Mar-

norteamericaaa no s$1o pone en ~ zo 1970, huelga de la coastraccle~n

li~o la exlstencia nlsma del ~s, en Seville8 2000 olz~erem des~edldos~

sine que tubi6n repreeenta un ape- Julio 1970, Gra~, tmel~ de los

yo deflaitivo, per pmrte del impe- obreros de la coastx~cclo~m la ~li-

rialtsao, al smntentmiento de un
c~ dtspsza y mata a cuatro obreros!

goblerno fascists. Octu~re 1971, Barcelona, huol~a on

14 enigracl~n de o~reros a la el sector del auton~vil, la ~lic~a
disl~ra htrtendo a vazios ohrerosl

Europ~ occidental constttiye tgual-
Mazso 1972. huel~a on los astilleros

mente un factor iaportante de 1¯ st- de Ferrol (Galicia)s do8 o~reros nuer-
tuacion econ6nica. Los ink!adores tos y las tropes acuarteladas! Ahril
es~oles en el extranJero reuresen- 1973, huelKa y eanifestaci6n en un
tan casi un 10% de la poblaci6n dedi-
cads a actividades industrtales, m l

pueblo de Barcelona, una persona
auerta ~r la ~llc~a. aires secte-

gobierno estimula la emigraci6n, ya res de la ~hlaci6n, estudlantes y
que su~ne ale jar el fantamma del de- campesinos fuada~entalmente, tambi~n
sempleo y recibir ILl mismo tiempo una tartan porte en la lucha centre la
enorne cantidad de divieas, que los dictadura. 148 universtdades espu~o-
enigrados envfan I1 l~s desde los las son un foco de agttact~n constan-
parses europeos, to, que el gobierno pretende acallar

E1 fuoso "milagro econo~ntco’’, el con ciezTes, expulsiones, detenctones
desarrollo realiaado baJo la impal- ¯ tncluso asesinatos, 5 estudiamtes
si6n del capital ftnanciero tnteraa- hart muerto ¯ los ~Lltimos a~os en
ctonal, en el curse de lo8 ~ltimoe en manes de la ~llc~ franqulsta.
13 ¯~os, ha side ~lhle gracias a La iacor~raci~n de las muJeres
una intense ex~iotacl~n del proleta- a la lucha, uaieado sue re~iadica-
y~ado interior y exterior. 14 ~gue. close8 especfficas cone mujere8 a sus
s~a y el Estado fra~ulsta hen acua~- revindicaciones cone aien~ de ua~
lade beneficlos ~redlgiosos, a~m~o- clue seclal expleta~, coamtituye ua
naado pro~leaas vitales~ coma la ee-
se~nza o la seg~rldad social. E1

fearer importaate en is lucha per usa

salario m~niao es de $3 diaries ¯pro-
gspa~a socialists.

xima~nte! a ~iaclplos del ~o
A poser de la dlvisl~n pel~tlca

72, el goblerno reconoc~a que uam fa-
de la isquierda revolucioamrla, la

milia de K personas neoesita~ un
coa~truccie~n de umm amplia or~aaima-
cl6n revolucioaa~ia que eamalice y

y repcestva del gobtezno? ursine de $6.50 lmXa cubrir sue ne-
EL "MILAGRO ECON6MIO0" cestdades. Los obreros y campesinos dirtJa la lucha do redes lo8 sacra-

Usa tara amual de creclmionto so Ten obli~ados a emi~ del ~
res aatlcapitallstas ~rece esta~

econ6mlco del ~ durante los ~Itl- o ~scar otres tra~Jos conplemeata- cercama.

sos a~os ha colocsdo a Enema en rios, aumenta~o amf on touches horns
Es precise teaer on cuenta quela

situaclon de set coaaiderada coma la Joraa~ semamal de 48. Par _otra
luaus se reallsa ~Jo d~ram coadl

un ps~s industrial avansadoo I4 parts la desigualda@ entre una ~sps- clones represtvas. Los trlbunales

rents per c~pita pe~6 de 3005 ames- ha industrialiaada (C4talui, P¯£s fran~uistas inponen elevadas penes

los on 19~7 a i0~$ on 1972. El Vasco, Madrid) contrasts con ~ra~es de carmel a los milltaatos o~erem.

pmmo de un ~s agr£cola y semi- sona~ de pe~m~ma (Gellcia, Aadaluc~a). E1 heeho de perteNcer ¯ un grebe

feudal a un pa~s industrialtsado ha El boo,, del tu=tsao ~ solo ha sex’-
politico puede signifies= hast~ 15

sldo muy r~pldo, vldo ~mra e~riquocor area um ̄  l a ell- a~ de caremlo En diclen~e de

El factor dotormiaamto de la ox- ~arqu~as tzms los ~rafsos tur~stlcos 1973 i~eren condea~ee on Madrid a

~i~n eco~mica ha side el elevado del ~ar de ~pm~ se esconde la mime- 30 a~ee de c~rcel varlos l~deres de

~mero de Invormloaes extra~Je~am, rim de los campeslaes a~uces, cent on pqo
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acting inside the movement
instead. The first major
operation in thls counter-
offensive was carried out at
the welcoming ceremonies for
Juan Per6n at the Buenos
Aires ~nternational Airport
on June 20, 1973. Approxim-
ately 3 million people, led
by the Peronlst Youth and by
the Peronist armed organizat-
ions were fired upon by in-
dividuals acting as security
forces under the orders of
the ex-Colunel Osinde, a
right-wlng Peronist who
works in close collaboration
with the ~llnlster of Social
Welfare and Per6n’s personal
secretary, Jose L6pez Rega,
whom the left has repeatedly
accused of working for the
CIA. The crisis that en-
sued forced C~mpora’s re-
signation and a purge In the
Cabinet. On July 13, Cgm-
pora resigned and was repla-
ced by provisional president
Raul Lastlrl, chairman of
the Chamber of Deputies and
L6pez Rega’s son-ln-law.
Key positions in government
were then filled by old
llne, corrupt Peronist
union bureaucrats and poli-
ticlans. C~mpora’s resig-
nation was an internal coup
staged by the right. New
general elections were
called for September 23,
with Per6n and his third
wife, ]sabellta, as presi-
dential and vlce-preslden-
tlal candidates, respectiv-
ely. The ticket won by a
landslide and Per~n be-
came president on October
12. Since that day, the
government has taken a sharp
turn to the rlght. Left
Perqnis~s have oeen almost

entirely displaced from
posts In the universities
and on local, regional and
national levels of go~rn-
meet. Peronist militants
have been Jailed. Many of
them have been kidnapped,
tortured, and shot on the
streets. New repressive
legislation has been enacted
that essentially reproduces
the law-and-order measures
of previous military regimes.
kilitant worker strikes
have also been repressed and
union o~2icials have launched
a virulent campaign of anti-
communism, trying to define
radical Peronist militant

provoc6 una profunda crisis y un
intento de tone de podor par los
grupos de ultraderecha. La crisis
rue controlada y a los paces dfas se
restablec~a la cCnttnutdad franquls-
ta. France nom~ra~ un auevo Jefe
de Gobierao8 Arias Navarre, anti~uo
ministro del interior, conocldo l~r
su fidelidad ILl franquismo y par
sue hrutales n6todo8 represivos.
E1 primer disburse del Jefe de Go-
bierno ante las Cortes - especie de
Parlaaento donde la mayor,s de los
miesbros son destgnados par France
o par el Gobierno - tuvo un caracter
sorprendente! par primers vez despue’s
del fin de la guerra civil (1939) 
gobierno franquista hablab~ de elec-
clones democr~ticas ~ la adminis-
traci~n civil, de asociaciones ~if-
ticas, de sindicatos de clase.

Paxa un pa~s donde las libertades
mfnim&s - expresi6n, asociacio~,
m~nifestaci~n -est~n a~olutaaente
~rohibidas, el discurso significa~
usa voluntad de cambio hacia iasti-
tuciones denocr~tic@-bar~esas. 14
ilusi~n dur6 ~cot Arias Navarre
habla~ "con flare8 en los fables
y pu~ales en el corazon . A un
sos del discurso mas de I~ luch&-
dares antifascietas habfan side de-
tenidos y encarcelados par activt-
dades pol~ttcas.

El 2 de matzo era eJecutado en
Barcelona el !oven anarqulsta cata-
l~n Salvador Puig Antichj Puig hab~a
side condeaado a muerte ~r un tri-
~aal nilitar que habits he.ado su
decisi6n en las prue~ presents-
des per los nienhros de la ~lic~a

~l~tica. Unos d~am despugs era ase-
sinado ~r la G~la Civil el nl-
litante obrero Cipriano Mattes, l&s
torturam a que hab~a side sonetido
le llevaron a la muerte. Un rues
ma~ tarde un nilitante vasco era
muerto ¯ tiros en el norte del ~s
¯.. AQ~e~ situaciones econ~micas y
soclales ohligan a la clase deal-
ns~te ¯ practicer una represi6n
conmtante, al misno tienpe que~e-
mete referees democr~tica~? ACuAI

brought a counter-offenslve realiaa~ en el ps£s. L~s priaVras
from the rlght which very y antifamclst~ del mundo entero se saol6n de clase, la~ Ce~sloaes Ohre-
shrewdly refrained from ham vista li~os de un enemigo iaveralones extranJeram so preducen

al final de los a~os 50; en la de- ram, que le vaa pernitir luchaz per
opposing Peron~sm and started
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lan Coaisionee Obrerae, acusados de
"asocinci6n tlfoita". La PUl~Ca.
polftica y la Guazdia Civil act~an
con toda iaAunidad. Los detenidos
son prtvados de abogados basts 72
horns despu~s de su detenct6n. Los
males tratos, las torturas, el use
de electroshoks son n~todos corrien-
tes de Is pelican espe~ola. Sin ol-
vidar ins listas aegras de los patro-
neap los despidos gratuitoe... Per
otra parte ins :merosas p:lsioaes
del pa~s se encuentran llenas de
proses politicos en condiotoaes de-
sastroeas.
UNAFEI~RACI6H SOCIALISTA DE PUEBLOS

IBERICOS

E1 gobierno republlcaae eontra el
que se rebelaroa los generale8 fas-
cistas en el sic 36 habfa reconeci-
do Ins Justan aspiraciones de los
Pueblos ib6rtcos! Catalu~m, Euskadi
y Galicia gozaron de autonon~a pel~-
tica y cultural. La vict~ria de
France, apeyado per la Aleaania Na-
zi, la Italia fascists y los grandes
monopolies internacionales, signifi-
c6 la destrucci6n coapleta de ins
instituciones nacioaAlistas.

Catalu~a, Euzkadi y Galicia se
vieron nuevaaente sometidos a un go_
bierno centralista que prohib~a cual-
quier expresi6n nacional aute~nticas
hablar vasco, catalan o gallego es-
tabs totalsente prohibido, el gobier-
no franquista negaba el derecho de
autodeterainaci6n a unos pueblos cu-
ya iengua, cultura ¯ historia son
propias y distintas. La bandera de
la independencia nacional fue retoaa-
da en los amos 50 per ~rupos de ca-
r~cter ~Argu6s, que deseaban lade-
pendtzarse del gobierno central ~xLra
asi desazrollar un capitalisao ass ¯
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be set up through extra-legal me-
thods. During this reorganization
nation-wide militant activism within
the Black and Chicano communities
produced the necessary pressure and
demands that led to the creation of
Chicano Studies and other minority
Programs on the State campus.

Present plans to restructure MAS
in order to convert it into a tradi-
tional department with all the "sca-
deaic trappings," Professioaaliss
and elitism customary In an institu-

tution of higher education will in
effect eliminate student control of
the Chicano components on campus,
destroy the sutonony of Chicano
Studies and limit its coordination
with San Diego Community Colleges.

Under its present status, HECHA
faculty, staff and students) have

had virtual control of the depart-
ment of HAS. ~ECHA had been allowed
to screen and interview all appli-
cants. Its decisions to hire and
fire all MAS faculty have slays been
rubber-otaapsd by the Administration.

Its practice of salazy-sha~ing
has permitted them to split a teach-
ing position among several student-
instructors. MECHA has encouraged
innovations in teaching by allowing
classes to meet outside the univerei-
ty-mlgned rooms, by permitting
student self-grading and by intro-
ducing new teaching methodology.

Student participation under MECHA
coordination of Chicane Studies has
been the basis of its success. The ’
Depsr%msnt has allo-ed for f.ll
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aoderno - Cstalu~a y ~uskadt son las
seals m~s industria/es del ~fs. E1
aumento de la conclencia pelftica de
la clase o~rera supsro’r~ptdaaente
el estrecho marco del nactonaltsao
burgu#s, convirti6ndolo, sobre todo
en guzkadl, en un aovlniento nacional
revelucloaarie de caracter sociallsta,
que ve cone condici6a necesaria pars
su indepsndencia la alia~s con rode
el l~roletariado espa~ol y la destruc-
ci6n del sistesa capitalists. Asf,
a aediadoe de Is d~cada del 60 mace
is E.T.A. (Eu~Madi y la Libertad) co-
ao expresi~n armada de la lucha del
pueblo vance contra el capi~lismo
vasc@, aliado al fraaquisae. Deede
el memento de s~onstitucie~n la E.T.
a. ha side una pesadilla pars la poli-
c~a espaHola, que a pesar de haber
dado auerte a a~s de 20 de sue niea-
bros no ha podido deotruirla. En
dicie~re de 1969 los tribuaales
fascietss condenaban a auerte a 9
ailitantes de la organinacio~n, acu-
sados de haber dado auerte a ~n
verdugo de la pelican peli~ica. La
selidaridad de los pueblos de gspa-

~a con los acusados impidio~al go.
bierno llevar a cabo la sentencia.
As~ el mnvialento obrero y popular
reconocfs la Justicia de Ins luchas
del ~eblo vasco.

ticipation in curriculum and develop-
ment, in depe~aental committees
and in faculty meetings with the
right to vote. Students have also
had access to HAS files. A student
co-chairs the HAS department with a
faculty nosher.

~CHA is particularly concerned
with what its new affiliation will
seam in its struggle to retain the
political essence of its classes.
Since the Spring of 1973 when Chica-
no students, faculty and administra-
tors ~e% to re-evaluate their direc-
tion, MECHA decided after s series
of intensive meetings, that the Chi-
cano classes and programs should re-
flect the ~sic principle of clas_~s

To carry out this new directive,
it set up study groups and specifi-
cally stipulated that l~-~tlcipatlon
in a study group was to be the basis
for Toting in MECHA.

Le~ally, however, the Administra-
tion does not recognize student in-
put into deportment affairs nor does
It acknowledge spp~oval of student
teaching sad salary, sharing. In
other words, the Aduinistration can
place HAS under the College of Arts
and Letters in spite of MECHA’s re-
cent vote against this adainletratlve
reshuffling. This administrative
acre will eliminate all student in-
volvement and control of the MAS

de~e-~taent and will redirect is pro-
grams and goals.

Recent State University decisions
relating to the MA3 Department indi-
cate the university’s stteapts to
make ~ "a legitimate area of study"
within the institution are elimina-
ting the department’s illusory auto-
nosy. The following points illus-
trate some of the concrete action
initiated by the state universlty
which reflects its conservative
direction, representative of the
over-all reactionary trend of the
ruling elus and its state machinery.

a) TheUaivereity attempted to cut
~ck MAS faculty positions for the
a~denlc year 1973-?~.

b) In the spring of I~3 the Uni-
versity attempted to take one- half
time of the HA~ secretary sad place
it In the Centre de Estudios Chtca~
nee. The del~msn~ refused to com-
plY.

Las dificultades del gebierno no
se reducen a los uovialen~os aacioaa.
listan o al aoviniente obrere. La

’’Lo ~ E| iglesia, que hab~a side uric de lea
sopertee i~elIgices del fra~uisno,
se eacueatra en ua periedo de a~uda
crisis y de oposicio~n al fraaquieao.
Los curas Joveaes luc~ Juntos a
los obreros y est~/laa~es. La lucha
del clero antifasctsta alca~6 un
memento tnpertante h~ce unos asses,
cuando los ~ detenido8 en la Pri-
sl6n especial de Zamora, per motives
pelfticos, se declararen en huelga de
haabre, co~o protes~a per la 8itua-
ci6a ea que se eacontraban. E1 me8
pasado, el obispe de Bil~o era de-
tenido per haberse atrevide s decir
que el pueblo vance 8e ve privado de
8us dereehos i~ndaaeatales.

La figura casi ~tics de France
act6m todav~a cone ~uersa uniftcado-
ra de euchas fuer~as pel~tlcae reac.
cienarias! su nuerte y la reotaura.
ci6n de la moaarqu~a baJe el In~ncipe
Juan Carlos de Borbon, que tendr~
lugar urn ve~ desaparecido France,
pueden significar un suaento de ins
dificultadeo de una oli~arqu~a que ba-
ss su pealer en la aliaaza con el in-
perialisao aorteaaericaao y la repre-
si6n constante del pueblo.

c) Administrative offices dealing
with the Chicano Studies department
have not been willing to recognise
the student co-chairperson. In one
particular meeting before the Dean
of Academic Administration and the
Assistant ~ice President of Acade-
mic Affairs to discuss the hiring
of a faculty person, the stude~
co-chairperson ,as reluctantly re-
cognized after it was pointed out
that he wan the most involved and
knowledgeable in personnel matters.

d) Mew faculty being hired are
belag brought in at lower faculty
positions. People with the same
academic background level hired in
the fall of 1972 as Lecturer-Instruc-
tor, Step 5 were hired in the fall
of 1973 at the level of Lecturer-
Instructor, Step I. In the put
Instructors were always at the le-
vel reconended by the Department.

e) The administration has ales
been checking up on ~oth MAS 8ta~
and faculty to eee if classes are
being conducted, to i~utre about
their sctivities, to check their
course content, and to check to nee

they have reported to work.
if) Salaries hate been cut back
without consulting the deportment
so that 1/~ time positions are now
I/5 time peoltlons.

g) Changes in department curri-
culum projected for I~-?~ which
include baste changes tn %he bilta-
gmal tracA, establishment of aa

Urban Studies track, redirection of
core courses, development of s se-
quence of pre-requtsltes and other
fundamental changes and additions
.will not appear in the 197~-75 cata-
log t~rough administrative neglect
and inefficiency which slowed down
the curricular ~ems.

h) The Administration’s intentions
to force Chicano Studies l~to a
school or college, clearly petatn
out that it wL1/ net a/low a Delft-
neat "hlch is ~rktng a~tnst the
State’s intex~sts to coatlmte to
exist uncontrolled.

These particular actions desl
only .ith the MAn Del~A~meat. He.-
ever, .hen we exllae the slt~atlon
~ithia the ether ccapeaea~ (speei-
fically ~OP) we fiad that the tread
toward~ control Is being mj~L~eeted
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Conversacion con Carlos

"Un movimlento revolu-
clonarlo no puede conten-
tarse con uua mayorfa elec-
toral. E1 Imperial~smo no
respeta el 50~ de los votes.
Hemos comprendido tarde
que debfamos habernos arma-
do."

Publicamos una entre-
vista con Carlos Alta-
mirano, secretario
general del Partido
Socialista Chileno.
Altamirano conslgu~6
abandonar Chile a pesar
del cerco de los mili-
tares; desde entonces
se ha dedlcado a organ-
izar alas fuerzas
democr~ticas en el ex~-
lie. Esta entrevista
rue concedlda al per~6-
dlco italiano L’Espresso
durante el dltimo mes de
marzo.

Pregun~. LHabr~a side po-
sible impedir el golpe?
4Cuales son los errores que
un nuevo gobierno popular no
deber~a cometer?

Respuesta. E1 proceso de-
sencadenado en Chile en
setiembre de 1970 no estaba
necesar~amente destinado a
terminar con una derrota mi-
litar. La poslbilidad de la
v~a chilena al socialismo no
se ha agotado con el golpe
militar del ll de setiembre
de 1973. Existen actualmen-
te esperanzas para el pueblo
chileno. Si los errores que
se han cometido hubiesen side
prevlstos y superados a tSem-
po, el curse de los aconte-
cimientos hubiera sldo dis-
tinto. La falta de una
direcci6n polftica unitaria,
asf come las divergencias
t~cCicas y la dispersi6n
~deol6g!ca produJeron ~n-
coherencias en la gesti6n
pol~t~ca y divlsS6n entre los
dlstSntos elementos que par-
ticlpaban en el gobierno de
Unidad Popular. ~gualmente
faltaba una polft~ca militar~
no era 16gico nl consecuente
basar el ~xlto de un proceso
revoluclonario sobre laJeal-
tad personal de algunos Jefes
militares, sobre sus sentiml-
entos aparentemente legalis-
tas, sobre tradiciones que
formaban parte de la burgue-
s[a. La clase dominante no
da demasiada importancia a
la superestructura Jurfdica,
su preocupaci6n fundamental
se centra en la perpetuaci6n
de la estructura econ6mica
yen la preservaci6n de las
relaciones de produccS6n ca-
pltallsta~. La clase dom~-
nante est~ dlspuesta, cuando
las circustanclas lo requle-
ren, a romper con las tradl-
ciones y a Infringer las
leyes que ella mSsma ha
creado. Nuetra pol~tlca
m~litar habr~a tendido a
crear un poder de d~suas~6n~
sl hubi~ramos conseguldo
este poder habrfamos podido
evitar el golpe military la
guerra civil, ia elecci6n
de caminos polftlco-~nstltu-

Oue no Volveremos

A/tam irano

in recurso a as
armas, a tray,s de los cuale~
la U.P. intentaba efectuar
el paso al socialismo, no
debigra haber descartado en
ningdn memento la posilidad
de una transformaci6n en una
lucha armada. Un movimlento
revoluclonarlo no puede
contentarse con una mayorfa
electoral. E1 Imperialismo
no respeta el 51~ de los
votes. Este crlterio debe
estar presente cuando se
quiere hacer una valoraci6n
adecuada de las fuerzas
existentes en un memento
dado.

P.&Existe una coordinac~6n
entre las fuerzas ant~golpis-
tas?:

R. Si, al nivel dela U.P.|
~unque todavfa no existe al
nivel de todas las fuerzas
pointless y ~ocimles democr~-
tlcas y antlfascistas. Es
un proceso que requlere
tiempo, voluntad unltaria,
magnanimidad y generosidad
para olvidar el pasado y
trabaJar con optimlsmo
hacla el future.

P.~E1 obJetlvo de la lu-
cha contra la Junta tlende a
relnstaurar la democracia
parlamentaria, o a la reali-
zaci6n de un sistema sociali-
sta semJante a los tradlclo-
nales?

R. No nos proponemos re-
Instaurar una democracia que
ha sldo demolida per la
propia burguesfa: consbrui-
remos tun cuadro instituclo-
nal dist~nto, que sea la
expresi6n de la nueva
realldad social y polftica.

P.iPero acaso no se han
cometido errores de valora-
ci6n polftica respecto a
los "partidos democr~ticos"
que se encontraban en la
oposici6n durante la presi-
dencia de Allende?

R. Estos partidos han
demostrado no ser democr~-
tlcos: su antimarxlsmo
los ha llevado al fascismo.
Frel, per odio personal y
per oportunismo politico, y
la mayor~a de la D.C. se
ban convertldo en c6mpllces
del golpe militar. Es nec-
esario reconocer que la’U.P.
¯ el Partido Sociallsta ham
contlbuido, aunque no de
manera determlnante, debido
a sus posiciones sectarias,
a mantener la direcci6n de

a Cometer"
la D.C. en manes de los
sectores conservadores de
la m~sma. La D.C., si
quiere ser coherente con
sus propios prlnciplos y
con las clases soclales a
que representa, termlnar~
Inevitablement~ Dar enfren-
tarse a la Junta
fascista. De hecho
ya ha sldo enviada
una carta de protes-
ta al dictador Pino-
chet; la publicaci6n
del peri6dico de la
D.C. ha side sus-
pendlda per falta de
garantfas constltu-
cionales. Solamente
la lucha revelar~
cuales son las fuer-
zas patri6ticas y
antifascistas, y con
eaas fuerzas debemos
cooperar sin sectari-
smos.

EL IRREPAR~iBLE ERROR
HISTORICO DE FREI Y
SU CAMARILLA COLPISTA

P.&Se ha ampllado
la U.P. con la adhe-
si6n de nuevas fuer-
zas polftlcas des-
pugs del golpe?

R.E1 car~cter cla-
sista de la unidad
soclalista-comunista
ha hecho de la U.P.
una experlencia neta-
mente distinta de la
de los frentes popu-
lares de los a~os 30
en Europa yen el
propio Chile. En los
frentes populares la
burguesfa progresista
asumfa el papel dlrl-
gente, mlentras que
en la U.P. la direc-
ci6n estaba en manes
de la clase obrera.
mm estos mementos,
despugs de la derrota
mil~tar de setlembre
de 1973, la unidad se
ha visto reforzada|
aunque es necesarla
una unidad t~ctlco-
estratggica m~s ampl-
lay cualitatlva-
mente superior para

llegar al trlunfo. Actual-
mente este frente se est~
ampllando graclas a la
adhesi6n de fuerzas polftl-
casque no formaban parte
de la U.P. o que operaban
baJo la direcci6n de la D.C.
Tambi~n forman parte de
esta unldad las que se re-
agrupaban alrededor de M.I.R.

P.&La actual D.C. se orlen-
ta hacia la derecha o hacia
la izquierda?

R. Las masas democrlstla-
nas est~n hey m~s a la Iz-
quierda q~ nunca~ ham cono-
cido la brutalldad fasclsta
y est~n experimentando
dram~Icamente los efectos
de la regresi6n a un capi-
talismo ortodoxo, esclavi-
zante e inhumane. Incluso
Frei y su camarilla golpis-
ta deben haberse dado cuen-
ta de que ban cometido un
error hlst6rico irreparable,
pensaban que una vez super-
ada la fase represiva con-
fiada alas fuerzas armadas,

cO.t. m m~e,0 ,Pago.



benefit the workers, guara-
"~-~ ntee profits for the na-
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tional businessmen, and con-
front imperialism all at the
same time. On the one hand,
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necesiten.
E1 grupo de apoye de San Diego

legr6 llevar 3 camlenes llenos de
coaida come taabi6n algo de ropa!
toda esta conida 8e consigui~ con la
cola~raci6n de la comunldad de San
Diego°

E1 grup de apoyo de San Diego se
ceapene de estudiantes de San Diego
City College, U.C.S.D., San Diego
State y algunas escuelas secundarias.
A su llegm~la a Ceachela se encontra-
ron con los campesinos queen ese
meaentot~t~b~n frente a las fincas pi-
diendo a los trabaJadores vendidos
que se salieran y se dieran cueata
de que la ~nica soluci6n pax~ sus pro-
blemas era la union del campesinato.

Todo esto Io recalc6 Manuel Chavez,
ceerdinador del ~rea, en una reunio~n
que se efectu6 en la plaza de Coa-
chelA, dende se habl6 de la unidad
del obrero y del estudiante come
~nica arma para derretar =1 sistema
capitalista, finico culpable de la~
inJusticias sue padece el o~wero y
el pobre.

E1 d~a antes del viaJe a Coachela
se efectu6 una deaestraci6n en la
puerta de la ceapafila de vines "Gallo"
deride asistieron de 50 a I00 manifes-
tantes que en ualo~n cantaron y gri-
taron centra dicha coapa~ explota-
dora del caapesino. La coap~a per-
aaneci6 con lam puertas cerx~ y
no permiti6 la entra~ de una dele-
gaci~n de personas que se preponfan
entablar conversaci~n con los eaple-
aries del "~Iio." AI mtsao tleapo
la ~ol~c~a se establect6 a la sali-
da con c~azas fotegr~ftcas.

M~ tarde llegaron 25 ni~os de la
Escuela Li~e de Ocean Beach pmra
particip~ en la ma~estaci6n, l~a
l£nea de piquete estuvo en pie des-
de las I0 a.a. basra las 5 de la
ta~e.

¯ Taabien hub un contratieapo en
la ma~estaci6n cc ,~ ua grupo de
estudiantes tz~skistam, pertenecien-
tes =1 Pax~ido Socialista de T~a-
Jadores (S. W. P. ). Estos coaenzaron
a distribuir l~paganda pol~tica en-
tre los o~reres y campesinos. Algu-
aas personas~ coneciendo de ante-
mane la clase de ideolog~k a la que
pertenece este grupo, hicieron vote
entre las personas que piqueteaban
en ese aomento para que se expalsara
a los troskistas de la ~anifestaci~n.
Los troskts~s es un grupo politico
que sigue las ideas de.Le~n Trotsky,
quien rue expulsado deA mrtido co-
¯ unista ruse pox’ oportun~sta.
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as "infiltrated Marxists,"
and outside agitators. The
rightist counter offensive
peaked with the violent
overthrow of the governor of
C6rdoba in March, 197 ~. The
governor, R~cardo Obreg6n Ca-
no, who had been elected ~n
the March 1973 general elec-
tions, was arrested by the
provincial chief of police
whom he had deposed a few
days before while bands of
armed bullies terrorized the
city’s population during
several days and nights.

From Buenos Aires, Per~n
backed the right-wlng take-
over and eventually replaced
the governor by a federally
appointed substitute. The
events in C6rdoba are tanta-
mount to a fascist coup on
a regional basis, a sort
of mini Chile planned by the
right wing of the Peronlst
movement ensconced at the
highest levels of power,
with the aid and support
of the armed forces and
l(~cal as well as foreign
intelligence services.
Many of the tactics osed
in C~rdoba are a carbon-
copy of the techniques
used by the right and the
military in Chile before,
duringand after the coup
that toppled the Allende
government. Other progres-
sive Peronist officials in
Buenos Aires and the vrov-

laces have been ousted, for-
ced to resign, impeached, and
convicted. Meanwhile, on
the economic front, the "na-
tional bourgeoisie" on
which Per~n has delegated
planning, has proceeded to
renegotiate the terms of de-
pendency with the multina-
tional companies. ~nterna-
tionally, these same compa-
nies have sponsored the
much-celebrated Argentine
break-up of the economic
blockade ~mposed 15 years
ago on Cuba by the U.S.
government. This great
anti-imperiallst"crusade
will not allow Ford, GN,
Chrysler, and Fiat to ex-
port to Cuba, cars, trucks
and tractors produced by
their Argentine subsidia-
rles. ~n short, Per6n’s
government has ~ embarked upon
a program of bourgeois-re_
formist social and economic
reforms with nationalistic
overtones that requires for
its ~mplementation, the
increasing suppression
of the left domestically and
a rhetorical ant~-Imperlal-
ism abroad. The ostensive
content and purpose of
this program are similar to
what Peron~sm offered in the
forties and fifties. But
their historScal meaning
and actual function are
very different from what
they were twenty years ago.
Today, Peronism is no longer
a viable coalition of classes
that is capable of launchlr~
a program of national capl-
tallst development that can

and the foreign monopolies
are internal allies. For-
elgn monopoly capital effec-
tively dominates the leading
sectors of Ar~entln2 in
dustry. The national bour-
geoisie is a Junior part-
ner that at best will seek
better conditions but will
under no circumstances

challenge the hegemony of
.the multinationals. On
the other hand, serious
reforms in favor of the
working class directly
affects the interests of
local and foreign business-
men and leads the masses
in the direction of social-
ism. These two camps can
no longer reconcile their
interests. The Peronlst
movement houses them both
under the same roof and
this can only produce
class war inside Peronism
itself. This situation
has made it practically
impossible for Per6n to
"mediate" between the right
and the left wings of his
movement. Ee cannot maint-
ain his leadership above
those struggles. He has
been forced to take sides.
He has taken sides= today
Per6n represents the in-
terests ~f the most in-
telligent elements of the
right.

This is a moment of gra-
ve ~anger:~£or the left.
The forces of reaction,
after a temporary upset,
are on the offensive
again. They are not
attacking the left from
outside Peronism: that
would be almost suicidal
at this stage of histori-
cal development. ~ nstead
they operate inside the
movement through the
actions of unlon bureau-
cracies, nation business-
men "converted" to Peron-
ism and a new "reformed"
military command that pro-
claims its close associa-
tion with "the people."
If the Peronist left
succumbs to this concerted
pressure and secedes from
the movement it will isol-

¯ ate itself from the masses
andbe fair game for the

right. The major issue
before the Peronist left--
and today the fate of the
entire Argentine left de-
pends on the vicissitudes of
this group--Is how to main-
tain and expand its "politi-
cal space" among the Peron-
ist masses at the point of
production, in the constant
struggle waged by workers
against new conditions of
exploitatSon and the con-
stant betrayal of their in-
terests by corrupt unSon
bureaucracies workSng in
collaboration with the bos-
ses, and on the level of
everyday life, in barrio,
shanty-towns, schools. Its
success depends on its abili-

to be continued on pag~ 2S

We must become aware

C
The people of the U.S.

must become aware of the
participation of U.S. corpor-
ations in the exploitation
and oppression of the people
of Angola. We who live in
the industrialized world
must assume our responsibili-
ty to do our part in the
liberation of Angola. We be-
lieve the best strategy is a
consumer boycott against the
Gulf Oil Corporation.

Why Gulf?

There are ethical, poli-
tical, educational and
practical reasons. Gulf Oil
began exploration in Cabinda
Province in 1954, received
its first concessions from
the Portuguese Government in
1957, discovered oil with a
valuable low sulfur content
in 1966, and began production
in 1968. By the fall of 1971,
petroleum production had
reached 150,000 barrels per
day. Gulf officials consider-
ed the Cabinda strike to be
"one of the major growth
areas of the corporation."
The lO,116 sq. kilometer
Cabinda Gulf concession is
estimated to have oil reser-
ves at a minumum of 300 mil-
lion tons, a 40 year life if
production remains at 150,000
barrels per day, with the
potential of becoming the
fourth largest oil producer
in Africa.

Gulf 0il has invested more
than $150 million in explora-

tion, production and capital
construction. Gulf’s expan-
sion plans, including a pos-
sible $100 million deep
water port, floating storage
and loading facilities, could
bring the investment to well

over $250 million. Of the
more than 30 U.S. corpora-
tions operating in ~nagola,
the ~150 million Gulf invest-
ment is the largest and a-
mounts to over 75% of the
total U.S. investments
there.

The United Nations has
condemned this action as an
exploitation of human and
material resources, harmful
to the programs of Angolans
toward freedom and indepen-
dence. On Nov. 4, 1972 the
General Assembly called
on "...all states to put an
end to all activities that
help to exploit the territor-
ies under Portuguese domina-
tion and to discourage their
nationals and corporate
bodies under their Jurisdic-
tion from entering into any
transactions or arrangements
that contribute to Portugal’s
domination."

The people of any country,
particularly Angola which has
been colonized for over 500
years, have the inalienable
right to freedom and indepen-
dence. Gulf is guilty of un-
ethical, irresponsible busi-
ness activity.
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Gulf dollars kill Angolans

Gulf paid Portugal $45
million in 1972 and will pay
$10 mill~on more each year’
This enables Portugal to fi-
nance 150,000 troops fight-
ing to maintain its colonies.
Gulf, if pressed, can be
influential in convincing
Portugal to change. In addi-
tion, Gulf’s controlling
stockholder, the Mellon family
gave ~l million to President
Nixon’s secret $I0 million
fund’ Gulf, if pressed, could
be influential in changing
Mr. Nixon’s policies toward
Portuguese qplon!alism. This
~s particularly true now that

the fascist Caetano govern-
ment has been overthrown.
Politically there are good
reasons to boycott Gulf.

The Gulf Boycott is also
an excellent way to educate
the Western world to t~.e
terribly unjust conditions
that exist in Angola and
Southern Africa. Distribu-
tion of hundreds of thousands
of leaflets, etc., can make
A~nericans aware of the inter-
relationship of Gulf and other
American corporations with
the racist white m~norlty
regimes. The U.S. people
must learn: Nixon supports
these racist white reglmes;
the British and U.S. en.~A-
age Rhodesian white rule,
U.S. foreign aid is given to
the Portuguese to maintain the
Portuguese economy allowing
them to fight an expensive
war. The Nixon administra-
tion rescued Portugal from
financial crisis with $~35
million in grants, loans
and credits ~n return for
the continued use of the
Azores NATO base. Knowing
the issues, A~ericans can
take political and economic
action against those corpora-
tions who influence U.S.
foreign policies in Southern
Africa.

An economic boycott of
Gulf products is a practical
action for the masses of
people who want to effect
freedom in Angola. People
can avoid Gulf products and
institutions and stop con-
tractlng with Gulf. When a

corporation fails to respond
to ethical pressure, we must
hit them where they will
feel it, in the pocket book.
We believe an international
boycott of Gulf can work; the
initial response world-wide
has been tremendous. Until
Gulf stops assisting the
Portuguese dictatorship with
huge annual payments, a boy-

cott can be effective in
pressing Gulf to take action
to enable Angolans to become
independent.

The political implications
of a Boycott Gulf Movement
in the U.S. are great. In
addition to helping the
~golans, a movement such as
this will help Americans. It
will increase multi-raclal
solidarity between the various
peoples of the U.S. Its
effect will be to fight ra-
cism within the political
left. Solidarity among
Black, Chicano, Native Ameri-
can, Asian and white, expres-
sed on the Boycott Gulf
plcket-lines, will transcend
into other political situa-
tions and movements.

For example, we want to
see more Black ~onericans
support the struggles of the
United Farmworkers as well as
Chicanos supporting the Gulf
boycott. We want to raise
the political consciousness
of whites also, by educating
them to the racist atrocities
of the Portuguese supported
by Gulf and U.S. foreign
policy.

We know that no Americans
can morally deny freedom to
their African sisters and
brothers. We know that we
can be a powerful pollt~cal
force on the side of African
Liberation.

We ask you to participate
in the Liberation of Angola~:

BOYCOTT GUlF BOYCOTT GULF

The African Liberation
Support Organization will
hold its first educational
on Angola and the Boycott
Gulf Movement on Wed., May
15 at 7.30pm at ~05 MC.
All people interested are
invited to attend.
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Brother from the west
How can we explain that you are our

brother~.
The world does not end at the threshold of

your house

nor at the stream whn’chmarks the border of
your country

nor in the sea
in whose vastness you sometimes think
that you have discovered the meaning of

the infinite.
Beyond your threshold, beyond the sea
’ the grea t s truggle con tin ues.
Men with warm eyes and hands hard as the

earth
at night embrace their children
and depart before dawn.
Many will not return.
What does it matter?

We are men tired of shackles. For us
freedom is worth more than life.
From you, brother, we expect
and to you we offer
not the hand of charity which misleads and

himiliates
but the hand of comradeship, committed,

conscious.
How can you refuse, brother from the

west?

Mozambique Liberation Front, 7973
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Angolan men, women and

children are being napalmed,
machine-gunned and bombed dai-
ly. They are victims of an
all-out military effort waged
by Portugal to suppress the
liberation movement in Angola.
To appreciate the significance
of Gulf’s presence on Angolan
soil, it is important to und-
erstand the history of the
Portuguese colonial administr-
ation in Angola and the growth
of the liberation movement.

Portuguese Colonialism and
Slavery

Portugal’s ;ungolan wars be-
gan in 1575. The present war
of national liberation, begun
in 1961, has become the longe-
st colonial struggle in Africa
and with the exception of Vi-
etnam and Indochina, the most
protracted guerrilla struggle
anywhere in the world.

The Portuguese colonial
system is of a brutality and
ruthlessness unequaled else-
where on the African contin-
ent. All technological, mat-
erlal, economic, cultural and
religious means were employed
by the Portuguese against the
Angolan people to facilitate
the commercial exploitation of
the country’s wealth and the
physical exploitation of the
people. The Portuguese belief
in their "civilizing mission"
never faltered. ~n the name
of "civilization" and "christ-
ianity" Portuguese kings ord-
ered their ambassadors "to
load the ships...with cargos
of copper, ivory and slaves."

¯ The genocide promoted by the
slave trade contributed decis-
Ively to the extermination of
the Angolan people. From 1580
to 1836, more than 4 million
men, women and children were
taken from Angola.

The Emergence of Fascism

With the emergence of fas-
cism in Portugal in 1928 un-
der the Salazar regime, geno-
cSde and settlement, the prln-
cipal features of Portuguese
colonialism, were accentuated.
Angola became a penal colon~
and the Angolan had no alter-
native but to do "forced lab-
or." Brutal treatment of
workers, withholding of pay-
ment and child labor on ~tu-
golan coffee farms are common
features. The land is divid-
ed into huge plantations
which belong solely to Euro-
peans and the 123,000 Afri-
cans working on these farms
are reduced to the level of
plantation slaves and paid
wages of between 50% and
.~l. O0 a day.

in Angola, the African has
no rights. He can neither
vote nor hold public office
and he is required to carry
a caderneta or passbook which
he must present to officials
or be sentenced to correction-
al labor. In AngoSa, politi-
cal detainees are sent to
penal camps or into exile:
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often they simply disappear.

The Birth of the MPLA

The ruthless racist poli-
cies pursued by Portugal left
Angolans no alternative but
open revolt, in 1959, the
Portuguese secret police, the
PIDE moved into the cities of
Amgola to crush the mounting
unrest. Hundreds were round-
ed up and on June 8, 1960, Dr.
Agostinho Neto, chairman of
the MPLA Steering Committee
was arrested. Following his
arrest police fired on villa-
gers demonstrating for his
release, killing 30 and woun-
ding 200. The following day
Portuguese troops totally
destroyed Bengo and its twin
village ~colo, killing or
arresting everyone in the 2
villages.

On Feb. 4, 1961, MPLA
initiated the armed phase of
the struggle with a decisive
action in Luanda. Before
~awn several hundred mill-

tants attacked a police sta-
tion and Sao Paulo fortress
to release the prisoners. On
Feb. 5, following the funeral
of the Portuguese police
killed in the attack, white
settlers went wild killing
blacks indiscriminately. On
Feb. 10, another MPLA raid
on a prison was followed by
a full-scale massacre of Afr-
icans and mestlcos by the
Portuguese in which many hun-
dreds were killed.

Agostinho Neto escaped
from prleon in Portugal in
July, 1962 and returned to
the leadership of the MPLA.
In Nov. 1964, the African
Liberation Committee of the
0AU(Organisatlon of African
Unity) recognized MPLA as
the sole liberation movement
in combat ~n Angola and allo-
cated financial and material
aid to the movement to aug-
ment the assistance the lib-
eration forces received from
the Soviet Union, Eastern
Europe, China and Cuba.

MPLA Transforms Angola

In the lO years since the
inception of the armed strug-
gle, MPLA has transformed the
soclal organization of the
countryside. In the field
of education, health care
and womens’ rights, the MPLA
has made tremendous strides.

WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS

In the course of the Ango-
lan people’s struggle, the
Organisation of ;~ugolan Wo-
men(0MA) has been notable
among the mass organizations.
In Angola, as in Vietnam
women are taking an active
part in all tasks, and ONA
is teaching young girls and
women to participate fully in
the struggle. MPLA militant
SETA LI~MBUILA, commander of
th@ 6t~ re~ion oralsed the
role or women i~ t~e MPLA:

"We have learned that women
are extremely good at intell,

P L
igence and reconaissance
work! they are able to re-
main unnoticed among the
enemy for several weeks or
months." Women occupy im-
portant posts in the MPLA.
They work as technicians,
radio operators, doctors and
mechanics. In the political
field they are active as or-
ganizers and some are train-
Ing to become political com-
missars.
Educational & Trade Union
Activity

At the Centers of Revolu-
tionary Instruction(CIR)
young people of the villages
receive education in reading
and writing, economics, poli-
tics and history. There are
3 CIR’s now and many more
are planned. The MPLA trade
union organization UNTA is
concerned with organizing
the peasantry in agricul-
tural production. They are
responsible for studying
and solving agricultural
problems and seeing that the
people’s stores and collec-
tives are properly managed.
There is at least one peop-
le’s store in each sector
that serves from 80-125
villagers. Before the MPI~,
many people were without
clothes, blankets, matches,
oil etc. but since 1968, the
People’s Stores have been
able to supply most of these
things.

The S~ds, CIRs, UNTA and
0MA are concerned with
teaching literacy to remove
the gulf between peasant,
worker and professional.
They are concerned with
political education of the
militants to provide them
with a revolutionary con-
sciousness. They are con-
cerned with eradicating the
oppression of women and fos-
tering unity among all Ango-
lans who are prepared to de-
vote their effort to elimina-
ting class contradictions.
They are concerned with
feeding their people through
the collectivization of ag-
riculture and the establlsh-
merit of people’s stores.
They are concerned with de-
stroying the vicious circle
of poverty and disease
that is the brutal legacy
of colonialism. They are
striving to combat the ef-
fects of cultural genocide
and oppression that came in
the wake of Portuguese colo-
nization. Finally they are
striving to build a social-
ist society based on the
principles of Marxism Len-
inism with dignity and
Justice for the embattled
people of Angola.

KILL ANgOI,AW

Third World Confronts Imperialism in U.N. Special Session
be changed....We hold that in

With increasing self-aware-
ness the worla’s develooing
nations have taken an addition-
al step to consolidate the
Third World.* in April, a spe-
cial session of the U.N. brough

/together more than 60 countries
(mostly developing nations) /
order to objectify the concerns
of developing nations of the
increasing hegemony demanded
by the two world superpowers,
the U.S.S.R. and the U.b.A.

The conf£rence was ooened by
Houari Boumaaienne, President
of Algeria, who earler (Septem-
ber, 1973) set the stage for
such a conference when he held
a meeting of non-alignea states
last year. The theme, over-
whelmingly, was to be one of
confrontation with the question
of liberation vs imperialist
domination being primary. " \
~peaklng April 10th,Boumedienne
said: "Today, international
rela[ions are dominated by a
many-faceted worldwide confron-
tation putting the forces of
llberation against the powers
of domination and exploitation
and these powers in fact pose
a threat to recently acquired
independence whenever their
privileges are contested."

~uperpower concern with the
fact of growing thira world
unity and its consequences was
evinced by U.S. representative
to the Special U.N. Sessio~
Henry Kissinqe ~ when he denied
that the prJ_mary relationship
in the world was one of indus- the observation th@t "the gra-
trailized nations dominating dual shift out of ~he cold war
underdeveloped nations. In an

context " means that "tension
attempt tQ sabotage Third World

and war have°~een transferred
unity ant to redefine the sit-

to Asia, Africa, a hd Latin Amer-
uatlon more favorably to super-~ ica.-
power interests, Kissinger sta-:

Third World countries are in-ted: "Let us begin bydiscard-
inq outaateo generalitles and
sterile slogans...The great
issues of development can no
longer realistically be per’
ceived in terms of confronta-
tion between the haves and the

stroy the basic contention of
the conference. Soviet Foreign
~inister Andrei Gromyko tried
to redefine intentions of the
conference by saying that it
"really" represented "the turn
toward detente and the amelior-
ation of the international oo-
litical climate" which would
"create a favorable environment
for normalizing econmic rela-
tions as well,"

However, Boumedienne made it
clear that the 8rd World would
not buy this line when he made

creasingly aware that their val-
ue to developed nations is char-
acteriTe~ by their willin~ne~s
to serve as overseas markets
and military bases for those
nations. Third World countries
are now standing up to the he-

have-nots or as a struggle over~ gemony demanded by the U.S. and
the distribution of stactic U.S.&.R. in return for develop-
wealth. Whatever our ideolo~i-, mental assistance. They didn’t

~cal belief or social structure, need to be told by Kissinqer
we are oar, of a single inter- that "the develooed nations can

convince their people to con-
trzbute to that goal (assistance
for development) only in an en-
vironment of political coopera-
tion." Neither the U.&. nor the
boyle, Union have ever given aid
with strings unattached, it is
against the caoitalist sense
of profit to make an investment

io~ indeed, when measured a- without getting back mor.____ee than
gains, U.~. actions in Vietnam, one paid in.
iorea, Europe, Central and Fouth The Chairman of the delegation
America, Indian Ocean, etc. of People’s Republic of China,
Also, it is very clear that 3r~" Teng hsiao-ping, took the lead
World countries do not have in ennumerating the conference

national system on which all of
our national economic objec-
tives deoen~. ~o nation or
bloc of nations can unilateral-
ly determine the shaoe of the
future....eco~omics, technolo-
gy, and the sweeo of human val-
ues impose a recognition of
our collaboration."

Such a statement sounds hol-

goals: "The essence of the
problems of raw materials and
development is the struggle of
the developing countries to de-
fend their state sovereignty,

the same uses for technology,
nor the same economics and "hu-
man values" that lissinger ex-
plains to be our common base
for "collaboration." Marxist
ideology leaves no room for develoo their national economy
collaboration between basically and conga, imoerialist, and
contradicting interests al,a a particularly superpower,plunder
great many of the countries and control....The Third ~orld
present were socialist, countries strongly demand that

The U.S. was joined by the the present extremely unequal
U.S.S.R. in an attemot to de- international economic relations

both political and economic re-
lations, countries should base
themselves on the Five Princi-
ples of mutual respect for sov-
ereignty and territorial integ-
rity, mutual non-aggression,
non-interference in each other’s
affairs, equality;and mutual
benefit, and peaceful coexis-
tence." China voiced the sen-
timents of most nations present
when it asked that all nations,
"big or small, rich or poor,"
be treated with equality and
international economic affairs
be "jointly ,~anaged by all the
countries...instcad of being
monopolized by the one or two
superpowers." China held that
international trace be baseu
on "mutual benefit and the ex-
change of needed gooQs" and
that "economic aid to the de-
veloping countries must strict-
ly respect the sovereignty of
the recipient countries and
mu~ not be accompaniea by any
poetical or military conditions
and the extortion of any special

privileges or excessive oro-
fits." Loans ought to be in-
terest-free or at low-interest
rates to develooing countries,
with delayed payment or can-
cellation of debts in soecial
cases, contends China. Another
important point to many coun-
tries "burned" by shoddy mer-
chandise and incompetent "ex-
pert" advisors is the demand
that "technology transferred
to the developing countries
...be practical, efficient,
economical and convenient for

use,...experts and other per-
sonnel...have the obligation
to oass on conscientiously
technical know-how to the peo-
ple...and respect the laws and
national customs of the coun-
tries concerned .... (nor) en-
Gage in illegal activitieS,"
stated Teng Hsiao-ping. This
is particularly relevant to
the U.~. because programs
such as AID, Alliance for Pro-
gress, even the Peace Corps,
exist more as intelligence
gathering organizations than
as aid for the benefit ~f the
oeoole in the develooing na-
tion.

In a vulgar attemot to re-
verse roles, iissinger accused
raw material oroducin~ n~ti~ns
of tryina to form monopoly
cartels and oroceeded to "de-
tend" poorer nations with few
raw materials to exoort as be-
ing the victims of the ooten-
tial unity of the 8rd World.
However, soecches made by these
"poorest nations" clearly 6~-
monstrated where their alle-
giances lay. The Ivory Coast
protested that only 6~ of the
final price of their exoorted

coffee reached its own oeo~le,
94% of the wealth ~oin~ to ea-
oitalist comoanies and coup-
tries. Ghana, noting that its
oil imoort bill has cuadru-
pied, did not blame the oil
producing nrab nations, but
instead asserted that it was
the "exoloiting companies and
their countries of origin...
these comoanies (who) refuse
to accept a cutback in their

cent on P31
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cont. from ~p 13

el Imp=~±ai~smo y la alta
bu~es~a monopollsta la ha-
br~an considerado come usa
garant~a suficiente. Las
cosas ban ocurrido de forma
dlferente. Debldo al enorme
desarrollo de las fuerzas
progresistas, democr~tlcas
Y revoluclonarias, y dado
el car~cter partlcularmente
evolucSonado de la democra-
cia burguesa chilena, asf
come debido a la profundidad
de las medidas adoptadas per
el gobierno de la U.P.,
nuestro ~roceso pol~tico
s~lo podia ser detenido, y
~sto transitorlamente, per
una dictadura militar. En
otras palabras, para garan-
tizar en el future la hege-
~’,~<o ~ In~ ~ntereses
extranJeros y multinacionales
Y los ~ntereses de la bur-
gues~a monopolista, no basta-
ba con desconocer el goblerno
leg~timo de Allende, Sine

que era necesario cortar per
la rafz la estructura instltu-
cional que hab~a hecho posible
el access al poder, per la
vfa pac~fica, de las fuerzas
socialistas revolucionarlas.
As~ se expllca come el gobi-
erno mas democr~tico de Ameri-
ca y del mundo occidental,
haya side sustituido per la
dictadura fasclsta mas b~rbara
Y reaccionaria.

P. ~Cgmo se transformado
el eJ~rcito antigolpista de
Chile en un eJ~rcito golpista?

R. La clase domlnante ha
respetado el ordenamiento
Jur~dico mientras le ha sldo
~til. Asf mismo ha hecho el
eJ~rcito, en cuanto que ha
side creado, dirigido y centre-
lade per esa misma clase do-
minante. All~ donde la bur-
gues~a es la clase dominante,
las fuerzas armadas constituy-
e~ un elements esencial del
aparato represivo del estado
burgu~s. E1 fen6meno de la
lucha de clases toca tambi~n
al eJ~rcito; los esquemas
discipllnarios, los mecan~s-
mos de obediencia pasJva con-
tribuyen a atenuar en el in-
terior del eJ~rcito los con-
flitos sociales. En el case
de Chile el eJ~rclto ha segui-
do la pauta que el Imperialls-
me y la alta burguesfa le
habeas aslgnado. La reaccign
ha reaccign ha preparado un
plan compleJo para ganarse a
los oficiales superlores y
medics. Desde el exterior
los U.S.A. han sum~nistrado
diners, conseJos y participa-
cign a la insurreccign armada.
La represign contra oficiales,
subofJc~ales y soldados pat-
riotas ha Side violent~sma.
Se ha sembra~el terror entre
las tropas y se ha ~ntentado
convencerles de la existenc~a
dej plan "Z" grotesco invencign
de la Junta milltar, tendente
a ganarse a los militares
par~ S1~s.~lanes sangulnarJos.

Un buen nGmero de ef~c~ales
leales y patriotas ban s~do
condenados a muerte o a 30
a~os de c~rcel per haberse
negado a convertirse en
traidores. Tenemos necesi-
dad de realizar para ellos
grandes acclones de soli~;.o
dad internacional. Es
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necesar!u senalar que la
lucha de clases no se puede
dar sin la partlc!pacign
del eJ~rcito. Prueba evlde-
nte de ells son los oases
innumerables de soldados y
suboficiales que ham arries-
gads su vida y su libertad
prestando ayuda a los
patriotas perseguldos. E1
mismo esp~rltu se ha de-
mostrado en los millares de
desercio_nes que se han
registrado y que han llevado
a muchos ex militates a
ponerse al lade de las fuer-
zas antifasclstas.

LA NUEVA ESTRATECIA NUNDIAL
DEL IMPERIALISMO

P.~Cu~les han side las
repercusiones del golpe
fascista en el continent~
americans? ~Pretend~an los
golpistas tener repercusiones
en Latlno-am~rica? ~Cu~l ha
side el resultado?

R. Cuando el imperlalismo
norteamericano ha favorecido
el golpe se propon~a, aparte
de recuperar el control sobre
el cobre, evitar que la in-
fluencla del fengmeno chileno
se pud~era extender aotros
lugares de America. Los
U.S.A. tem~an que el fengmeno
chileno pusiese en pellgro
su poslcign en el continente
americans. La derrota del
movimiento revolucionario
chlleno, aunque transltoria,
constituye un duro golpe para .
el movimlento obrero y pars
las luchas de liberaci6n,m~s per su elects cone eJemploI

que per el peso de Chile en el
plane in~ernaclonal. Es pre-
cise se~alar que no hemo~
realizado una valoracign
adecuada de la correlacion
de fuerzas mundiales con
respects a la situacign g~-
r~fica de Chile. A1 mismo
tiempo, los parses socialis-
tas, el movlmlento obrero
mundial y los partldos so-
cialistas y soclaldemgcratas
de los paises occidentales
no ban realizado una valora-
cign adecuada del extrordin-
ario s~gnificado hlstgrico
del experiments chileno, que
se presenta come el primer
case de constr~ccign del
soclalismo per la via pacf-
fica, pl~rallsta y constitu-
cional.

P. Las informac~ones sobre
la resistencla del pueblo
chileno son frecuentemente
contradictorias. ~CSmo se
manifiesta actualmente la
resistencia en Chile?

R. La resistencia se
manifiesta de mil formes
espont~neas de masas y se
expresa en centenares de
acciones, algunas armadas.
En el plane organizatSvo, la
resistencia ~e exq0resa a
trav~s de las fuerzas pol~ti-
casque forman parte de la
U.F. y de todas aquellas
que est~n un~das en la
3ucha contra la dictadura.
Esta lucha organizada se
manlfestar~ son mayor fuerz¯
cuando se llegue aun frente
~nico antifascista.

P. Los gobiernos de Euro-
pa OccidentaS ham protestado
contra el golpe.
~Qug piensa used de ~Sto?

H. Algunos gobiernos se

ban mostrado consecuentes con
sus declaraciones de condena
de la brutalidad fascista.
Entre estos es preclso
se~alar al gobierno italians
que ha rehusado reconocer a
la J~nta, Otros gobiernos

ham adoptado posturas formales
y oportunistas, tratando de

adaptar su pol~tica a ladles
intereses del memento. Pero
el case de Chile no es un case
aislado: la reaccign interna-
cional, l(~s grandes monopolies
internacionales Y los imperia-_
listas apoyan generalmente a
los gobiernos autoritarios.
En el marco de esta nueva
estrat~gia mundial, los U.S.A.
est~n adlestrado y preparando
a los eJ~rcitos para trans-
formarlos en usa fuerza de
ocupacign en sus respectivos
pa~ses. Desde hace seis
meses el eJ~rcito ha declar-
ado el "estado de guerra ’° a
Chile y ha ocupado el ter-
ritorio con 300.000 hombres,
es decir con el eJ~rcito
m~s numeroso de America
latina en proporcign: todo
ells representando a Ken-
necott, a la Anaconda, a
la I.T.T. y a una exigua
minorfa monopolista nacional.

P.~Existe ya una coordina-
cign entre las fuerzas de
guerrilla popular? ~Poseen
~stas un centre directive?

R. Per el memento esta
forma de lucha se va deline-
ands m~s y m~sy ser~ coordi-
nada per las fuerzas demo-
cr~ticas. La eleccign del
m~todo de lucha y el coml-
enzo de cada fase de la
lucha depender~ de la cor-
relacign de fuerzas y de
la organizacign que el
pueblo y los revoluciona-
rios forgen conJuntamente.

LATIN0 AMERICA ES UNA SOLA
NACI~N DIVIDIDA EN 20
REPUBLICAS

P.~Son compatibles
democracia y revolucign?

R. En el case de
Chile, en particular, la
revoluci6n est~ indisolu-
blemente ligada a la

a la democracia. La destruc-
cign del fascisms representa
un importante avance democr~-
tlca. Cualquiera que sea el
car~cter que finalmente
nuestra revolucigr#adopte,
ser~ un caracter antifascista
y antiimoerialista.

P.~Tendr~ alguna influen-
cia sobre Chile y sobre el
continente la conferencia de
primeros minlstros americanos
que ha tenido lugar en M~xico
reclentemente?

R. N~nguna: es solamente
usa reunion m~s. Los U.S.A.
ham sufrido derrotas pol~ti-
cas, militares y econgmicas,
sobre todo en Indoch~na y
en los palses ~rabes. Estos
~ltimos, a pesar de las dif-
erencias de sus reg~menes
sociales, han logrado enfren-
tarse unidos a la agresign
sionista. E1 mecanismo
escogido per los estados
~rabes, utilizando el petrg-
leo come arma de defensa,
asume un significado notable
pars el munda subdesarrollado.
cont. on ~p

STATE MECHA cost. from peon 12

there as well in other ,aye. The
recent disclosure that EOP ̄ ad Fie
manclal Aid funds have been cut ~ck

?0% pnint to the move to elimi-
nate Chicano and other working clams
students fren the University since
most of theme student8 rely oompleto-
ly on the funds available th~
these Immerses. State-wide cut-
~¢ks of funds :18o indicate the
eventual elimination of these mane
programs.

From its inception at State, Chi-
cane Studies has concerned itself
with the development of new ideas
and innovative appmmmches to the
study and research of the political,
cultural, social and economic re~.
altttes with special emphasis to,
the application of "hat has been
studied ~owax~8 the erradicatlon of.
soclo-pelltlcal and economic
bleu that limit the Chicano com-
Inl

A v ~resent Mexican American Stu-
dies offers ¯ major with emphasis
in Social Sciences, Humanities. Bi-
lingual System and Education. A
double major is usually recommended
for students majoring in MAS to
assure a ~m~ad face of knowledge.
A minor in MAS is also offered.

MECHA’s motion for the resigna-
tion of all staff and faculty will
be effective December 31, 197~, urn-
less the following demands are met,

i) MECHA will hire and fire.
2) Student teaching will be

allowed.
3) Classes will be allowed to

meet elsewhere than in their assign-
ed room.

@) There will be student control
in currlculmm and development.

5) There will be student control
in departmental committees.

6) There Wlll be student control
in faculty meetings with the right
to vote,

’2) Student nelf-gradlmg will be
permitted.

8) Students will have access to
~S files.

9) The political essence of class-
es will be determined by MECHA.

10) MAS will not enter any school
er college of this university.

ii) That one of the Co-chairpersons
of the MAS delmx~nent be a student.

The motion for the resignation of
the faculty, staff and administrators
does not mean the dissolution of the
MAS de.sent. It means that Chl-
cano8 at State are net willing to
work within a structure that they do
not control. It also moans that
those people .he will work within a
program completely controlled and
administered by the state institution
are playing into the hand8 of the
ruling class.

Fourteen faculty members are a-
mong these factions choosing to
acquiesce to administrative action
rather than struggling to expose,
through this conflict, the contra-
dictions inherent within state insti-
tutions of higher education (in
ticular I and capitalist society
general). Other groups content with
limiting themselves to academic and
cultural pursuits, la Rondalla Ane-
rindia and the Teatro Mestizo, have
asked for the immediate resignation
of the faculty and staff supporting
the motion.

Women unite to

fight oppression
Over 3,200 women representing
58 International unions met in
Chicago March 23-24 to attend
the first national conference
of union women. The goal was
to establish a multl-union,
working organization to strug-
gle for equal Jobs, equal pay,
decent working conditions and
more visibility within unions

to be more aggressive in their
efforts to bring unorganized
women under collective bargain-
ing agreemenbs. CLUW will seek
to create a greater awareness

of the benefits of un~on mem-
bership, particularly in those
areas where there are large
numbers of unorganized and
m~nority women. Within our
~ntra, inter, and emerging
un~on structure we will work
to encourage non-unlon women to
Join us in the union movement.

for women. They also resolved
to organize more of the nation’s Formation of CLUW is evidence of
34 million women workers (only a new, distinctive movement of
4 million belong to unions)
and to elect more female offi-
cials. Though more than 25~
of the AFL-CI0 membership con-
sists of women, they hold less
than 5% of the key posts.

Women comprise nearly ~0~ of
the paid labor force, yet the

"median earnings of all women
dropped from 63.9~ of men’s
earnings in 1960 to 59.~ in
1970. Year around, full time

women workers make little more
than half of what male workers
earn, with women of color ma-
king even less. Not only must

women cope with boring, dead-
end, low paying Jobs, but also
conveniently, shoulder fluctu-
ations in the economic system.
For example, the unemployment
rate for women in August, 1973
was ~8~ higher than that oD
males.
Specifically, CLUW committed
itself to the following objec-
tives:

Organizing the Unorganized-- .

women. According to one of the
unionists, "Sisters cannot unify
solely because they are women.
~e have to look at class rather
than sex." Another unionist
says, "Labor women are fighting
to upgrade their Jobs. To them
this is more meaningful than
finding a woman president for
General Motors."

In contrast to the early femin-
ist groups which stressed ~nd~v-
idualistic issues, which were
mostly related to middle and
upper income women, this organ-

ization is focusing on Sssues
!

in the interests of working,
low-income women, specif~cally,

iblue collar women. T~Ss latest
development distinguishes that
the majority of working women,

because they have low paying,
low skSlled Jobs, do not share
the white collar feminist’s
interest in promoting specific
individuals to high level Jobs,

but rather choose to address
and educate around working
conditions shared by the major-

"The CLUW seeks to promote
unionism and to encourage unions ~y of women workers.

Obviously Institutions of higher
learning are not willingly going to
raise the political consciousness
of minority and other working class
students .hen they are bulwarks of
~ourgeots ideology.

By isolating four pmrtlcular in-
dividuals, the education committee
is i~dicatlng its failure to gremp
the real issue, the real political
question at hand.

The appreachlng semester-end
means that administrative re-struct-
uring of Mexican Americas Studies
will come during the mr months
.hen low student enrollment will
impede a strong mobilt~tion of
minority students to protest ad-
ministrative changes.

Those faculty members, staff and
administrators opposed to the motion
to resign and, more significantly,
opposed to the political direction
of a student organization which
promotes the study of the class
struggle of minorities in the USA,
will still be there as models of
co-optation for future Chicano ge-
nerations at San Diego State Uni-
versity.

At 3,00 p.m. on May 1.. 197~,
M~ . SDSU and the Chicano Fodera.
tion will host an open community
meeting to discuss these issues in
depth and come up with some possible
resolutions. The meeting will take
place at the Chicano Federation.

The Education Committee of the
Chicano Federation of San Diego has
called for the resignation of four
MAS staff memberst Jes~s Moya, Rene
Nu~ez, Randy Rico, Robert Rodrlguez
and that of other staff members
supporting the Rolltical direction
of MECHA. They feel that the pri-
mary objectives of Chicano Studies
should be to instill in Chicanos a
sense of "pride in themselves."
This illusory self-appreclation can-
not possibly prepare working class
students to resist the semblance
of social mobility dangled before
the token few.

Affirmative Action in the
Workplace--"The Coallt~on will
seek to encourage women, through
our unions, to recognize and
take positive action against
Job discrimination in hiring,
promotion, classification and
other aspects of work."

Political Action and legisla-
tion--Through political and
legislative actlon of our
unions, women should str~ve for
"full employment and Job oppor-
tunities, child care legisla-
tion, a llveable minimum wage,
~mproved maternity and pension
benefits, improved health and
safety coverage, expanded edu-
cational opportunities, mass
action for final ratification
of the Equal Rights Amendment,
guaranteed collect~ve bar~a~n~n~
r~ghts for all workers, the
right to str~ke, and an exten-
sion of truly protective ]e~s-
lateen for all workers."

Participation of ;¢omen W~thSn
Cur Unlons--"The Coallt~on
seeks to ~nsplre and ed~cate
union women to insure and
strengthen our part~clpation
through full and completely
democratic procedures to en-
courage our leadership and our
movement ~nto pollcy-maklng
roles wlth~n our own unions
and wlth~n the unSon movement
in all areas."



On the Cultural and Military Front
Deborrah Hansing know it and live it.

One of the greatest di-
3emmss in the MArxist drama
has been what role to assign
to the Intellectual, both in
the process of the revolution
~nd in the aftermath of the
revolution, under the dicta-
torship of the proletariat.
China, ss well ss other socia-
list nations, knows both these
dilemmas well. While the is-
sue of the role of the Intel-
lectual in the ongoing revolu-
tion is one of the many vital
concerns in Chins today, the
role of the intellectual in
the making of the Chinese re-
volution is sn issue which
should be seen ss an Important
aspect of other liberation
movements.

In order to understand the
role of the Chinese intellec-
tual in the revolutionary pro-
tess, we shall dlrect our at-
tention to the Yenan period
and to Mac Tse-tunv’s concep-
tion of battling on two fronts:
the military and the "cultu-
ral". Althou~h milltaz~ .nd
political is .ctu~lly more
~ccurete In ldentifylng the
concerns of Mno durln~ the war
of renl~tsnce s~elnst Japan
end the civil war which fol-
lowed it, there ere reasons
why the term "cultural" is
more descriptive for the pur-
poses of this 4iscusslon.

It is from Mac’s remarks
8t the Yensn Forum on Art and
Literature (May 1942) that 
c~esrly understand the poll-
tlca3 role he sew for the in-
tellectual durin~ that period.
Thls e~sl~nment had two Im-
portant implications. First,
those who attended the YenAn
Fornm wer~ sll intellectuals,
wrlte~s, ~rtlsts, and musl-
clans from all over ChinA.
Their tools of ex~resslon were
what ~re considered to be the
manlfcststions of culture,
llte~cature, art, and music.
Thus, the second implication
is that while their stories,
palntin~, and .onFs might be
given political content, the
form Is still associated with
culture. The intellectual in-

volved in the revolution was
seenm~nmcultursl front, but
a political cultural front by
virtue of the content of hie
art. In revolutionary China,
Mac saw that politics and cul-
ture must be dynamically uni-
ted.

The simultaneous expres-
sion of polltlc3 and culture
inevitably develops and comes
to characterize revolutionary
societies. It must be recog-
nized that today’s struggling
Third World nations have poli-
tic,fly revolutionary culture~
Without this recognition, these,
cultures are mistakenly, or
intentionally, misunderstood
or seen merely as quaint. It
is not understood~,,~. ...... ~
same hands that make pottery
hold guns and that the charm-
lag folk songs sing the revo-
lution. The role of the In-
tellectual is to give expres-
sion to thl~ politically revo-
lutlonary culture as the masses

In an attempt to illustrate
the relationship between "cul-
ture" ( political culture)
and ~ilitary goals, between
the role of the intellectual
and that of the people’s llb-
eration army in the war of re-
sistance, this discussion shall
be divided into four parts, (1)
a background of the ideologi-
cal and military foundations of
the Yenan period! (2) an analy-
sis of Mac’s "cultural" guide-
lines, the theory of the Yenmn
Forum. (3) an analysis of Mao’~
military guidelines, the theory
of People’s War! and (4) a vleN
of "cultural" and military tac-
tics during the war of resls-
~anoe,

THE YENAN PERIOD

The Yenan Perlod refers to
the years when the survivors of
the Long March settled at last
in Shensi province in North-
western China. It was In the
course of the Long March that
the Tsunyl Conference (January
1935) was called by Mac. From
this conference, two important

decisions were made which would
be at the basis of what was to
be done in Yenan. One was tb~t
Zao emerged as the undisputed
leader of the Chinese Communist
Partye The other was that the
novement was given a definite
objectlve--to fight and to de-
feat the Japanese aggressors
invading China. Thus, in Ye-
nan, Mac was to be director of
the revolutionary program and
Yenan was to b@ identified as
a liberated base area from
which the war of resistance a-
gainst Japan was to be carried
out.

The Yenan Period is perhap~
the most dynamic one of this
century. Certainly the period
cannot be adequately charac-
terized here in all of its as-
pects as has been done by Mark
Be!den in his book The Yenan

~ . Selden’s book-’~oro-’6-~y
estigates the careful atten-

tion given to the organization
of the party, army, and villa-
ges during thls period,

Viewed as ~n integrated
program, the Yensn Way re-
:r,~-nts s distinctive ap-
p~-o,,cb to economic devel-
c2m-nt, ~oci~l transforma-
tion, end people’s war.
Its ohsracterlstic fea-
tures included a heavy re-
li~nce on the creativity
of the Chinese people,
particularly the peasantry,
and a faith in the ultimate
triumph of man over nature/
poverty, and exploitation.
Unequivocally rejecting
domination by an adminis-
trative or technical elite
operntlng through a cen-
tralized bureaucracy, it
emphasized popular parti-
ci potion, decentral I zstion
and community power. Un-
d erlylng this approach was
, conception of human na-
ture which held that men,
~II men, could transcend
the limitations of class,
experience, and Ideolovy
to act creatively in build-
ing a new China.
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Thu~, the or=anizatlon of the
party, army, and villages was
dlrec~ed toward more than mill-
tary success.

Politlca~ and economic
divisions in the villages were
quickly recognized. Village
government allowed a much
greater representation to the
peasants, They were taught
rudimentary literacy and
thought reform which naturally
encouraged them to partlcip~te
in local government. Rents
were reduced and taxes light-
ened. During the early 1940’s
the Communists launched a large
scale cooperative movement in
Red area villages based on labor
cooperation and tool sharing.
Radical land reform was to come
later. In addition, the flght~
strength of the Red Al~ny was
kept at the front such that
only a few garrison of the ar~
were Included in the village

militia for local defense.
Such local organlza~ion encour-
aged ideological support and
autonomy among the peasants and
party solidarity and ideological
~nity centered on the masses
among the cadres and the army.

Seen in the context of the
Yenan Way, the role of the in-
tellectual had both ideological
and military foundations. By
working on these foundations,
the intellectual found a role
in the revolutionary society
which sharply contrasted the
role of the intellectual in
capitalist society who dlctate~
cultural values instead of
r_~resent~the values of the
masses of the people. In Yenan,
the needs and values of the
masses were to be the ideolo-
gical orientations pursued by
Mac and the basis on which the
Red Ax~ny functioned. It was
for the intellectual to give ex-
pression to these valuesln sup-
port of Mac’s perceptions end
the People’s War.

T[~E YENAN FORUM ON
ART AND LITERATURE

Mac was obviously aware th~
the intellectual was a member of
the bourgeoisie. However, he
did not categorically assign the
intellectual to bourgeois reac-
tion. In fact, Mac’s attention
was focused only on the category
of "the people". In one of the
"three constantly read articles"
"Serve the People" (September 8,
19~), Mac showed Just how broad
this category was~

If we have shortcomings, we
are not afraid to have them
pointed out and orltlclzed,
because we serve the people.
Anyone, no matter who, may
point out ou~ shortcomings.
If he is right, we will cor-
rect them. If what he pro-
poses will benefit the peo-
ple, we will act upon it.
The idea of "better troops
and simpler administration-
was put forward by Mr. LI
Ting-ming, who is not a
Communist. He made ¯ good
Suggestion which is of bene-
fit to the people, and we
have adopted it. If, in
the interests of the people,
we persist in dolng what is
right and correct what Is
wrong, our ranks will surely
thrive. We hall from all

cont. on p. 30

Chinese Barefoot Doctors.
by Paul Plckowlcz

To be~%ez define bazefeot
doctors a number of specific ques,
tloz~ should be asked,

~here do they come f~oa? One
of the l~ methods of definimg
berefoot doctors is by their social
origins. It is imte-~ed that they
should be, for the most part, ~ec-
z~Ited from uoag the ranks of the
peasantry, oz aa It was put In
H~ Ch’I, "...the poor and lower-
middle peasants understand that the
power in medical and health work
mast be in %heir own hands."
It is generally believed in China
that if worker and peasant culture
is to be h~t About it will not
do to have medical or other impor-
tant services provided to workers
and ~mmants ~ experts A~ prof-
essiomale who are themselves not
of worker or peasant origin. It
is also believed that medical and
health campe~gne are mere effective
,hen they are led by local people
who a~e trusted by the village or
~riga~e Populace ss a whole. The
l~os~ective ~arefoot doctors are
selected by local people ln~aarily
on the basin of Attitude and entha-
siasm. Most cam~idate8 do seem to
have a primary or jtmior high
school education, although there
are frequent reports of m~ccesful
~arefoot doctors -he had only 2 1/2
years of formal education before
beglmmlmg me~iem/ la~ health %z~im-
lag. Most of the 1~refoet docto~
are young - the average age at
Chinches C~nu is 23 yea~s, but
there m re~-ts of barefoot doc-
tor8 as old am 6~ years. The rec-
ords indicate that there aze a
large mawr of women barefoot dec-
tom, but it is difficult to deter-
atne whether er net they constitute
mere or less than 50 percent.

WMat is their style of work?
The decrements seen to indlcate that
ne see can really be considered a
bexefoot doctor unless he or she is
also engage~ in a~:tc~lt~ral work
alongside fellow villagers. One
report suggests, "On oz~ias~ days,
the barefoot doctors spend about
half their time in farm work." In
practice I suspect that nora than
50 percent of thoi~ time is spent
In medical practice. This matter
is viewed by the Chinese as a
political question. Those is no
question t~tt the Chinese find It
difficult to respect any able bod-
le~ pc=son who does net spend at
least part of the time doing manu-
aA work. Teachers, latellectmals,
scientists, ax~ista, and govex~a-
nest bu~czats axe emce~
to get o~t to the oommnes during
the sm~, o~ to volua~ee~ for
revol~tIoaary ~ab~ticals which
involve six month work and study
periods ia May Seventh Cad~e

Schools. While it is true that
the Chinese a~e suspicious of ur-
ban ex1~a they are ~[so com-
cermed that wozker or pessant
children who zecelve tralai~g and
become experts in the cities will
also develop a ne~tlve Attitude
touazd~ nasal wo~k, and thereby
alleles their clams. It is now
expected that yomag pemnoats who
ge to the city to zecelve special-
ised t~alalag will come bs~k to
the villages to serve the local
people z~ther them remain In the
city to seek reputation and ca-
zee~. The Chinese seem to define

Revolution
~A~8" more on the ~is of how

one things and acts rather than
on the basis of one’s coac=ete
class ~ck~ze~na. Thersfere, it
is possible for a peasant’s son
to work a~ainst the interests of
the pe~, amd conversely f~r
an intellectual’s daughter to "be-
cone" a pea~ by acting like A
peasant, and aervimg the peasant
community. This necessitates
werklag in the fields ae matter
.hat one does. This whole ques-
tion may seem irrelevant to West-
era medical expe=ts, ~t it wast
be kept ia mlml the damage done
by careerism in a society like
India where many skilled young
people first become medical spe-
cialists of one sort or another,
and then seek out the best amY-
img urea locationein India and
even foreign countries such as
~nglaM.

How are they ;eid? The sal-
ary of ~refoot doctors varies
from commune to sonnune and from
brigade to brigade. The general
gmidellae is as followst

"... Income is kept on a level
with that of Peasants having
similar labor power." In Tung-
piag Bri~de of Cbaagchea Coaa,.
use ~mrefeot doctors made 300
m~a in 1967 ($I20.) Of this
total 100 )man were earned as a
ze~mlt of work done ia the fields
aml 200 yua ymaa were ;mid by
the 1~e as a subsidy. Bat
since tmzefoot dcetrs in this
~zi~ade collected abomt 125 yman
In homo calla (injections, child
delivezlem, etc.), the ~iga~e
actually ~gid out only 75 yua~.
In aaottm~ ~iga~e, Mialt, l~x~i-
uctioa m net ~e h~h in 1967
and the bemefoot doctoze made
only about 200 yuan (~ yma~ from
ag~tcult~l werk, 92 yuan i~oa
beam calls, and 61 y~ma in brig-
ads smbeldy). The cost to the
peasant co=anntty for these ser-
vices is alalmal. The total pop,
ulatloa of the two ~igades is
2600. The subsidies and home
calls far the two locations amo-
unt to 353 yu~, or an average
of .13 ymaa per peasamt! the sub-
sidies alone come to oaly 136
ysaa or an average of .O~ yuaa
per peasant. The remaoa that
incomes vary fzea ~midmae to bri-
gade area year to year is Sisltly
due to differemces In tet~ ag-
ricultmral l~Cdue~len. The met-
hod of ~myment ia the commune
system is to divide the surplus
among the peasante on the ~ssis
of the amount of w~k done.
Barefoot decrees seem to be ~eAd
is accordance with *hat they
would have made had they ]men
doing a~prAcultu~ wo~k all year.
While this system Ineures that
the barefoot dectors will earn
ne mere than the average peasant,
it nay dtso=lalaate a~alast women
Imzef~t doctors. Ablebodled
sale peasants are a~am~ed the
maxinum of ton work points, while
Ablebedis~ women are consistently
a~az~ed lees. It amy be then,
that ~onen barefoot doctor~ rec-
eive a smaller subsidy than men
harshest doctors eves though they
de the same work. I have seen no
coa]=zattve ftgares fez men and
women barefoot dec%ors, howv~r,
and would be hesitant to comclm~e
that this inequality exists in
fact.

in Practice Part 2
~bere, for how long, and by

whoa are they trained?
Baref~.~t doctor8 seem to be trap

in a nnnber of places. Some
are tralaed locally at the coma-
use hospital by either modern
Physicians who have cone from the
city to serve for a period of
years In the commune hospital, or
by mobile team of medical experts
who have come from Shaz~hal and
travel from county to county for
the explicit purpose of training
barefoot doctors. Other potent-
ial barefoot doctors leave the
commas to study At county hosp-
itals and medical schools, or
even muaicil~ hospitals In Shan-
ghai. During the Cultural Revol-
ution it was cosmos to see mobile
medical teams organized and led
by the People’s LiberAtion Army,
which is quite active im medical
work throughout the country. The
amount of training received by
beginning ~szefoot doctors also
seeas to vary. For those who
study locally, the beglaalng orie-
ntation course seems to last About
two months. The more I studied
the question, however, the clearer
it became that the formal clams.
rosa training ef ~efoot doctors
was an engolmg process. One’ s
ability to practice medicine dep-
ends ca the amount of training
recieved. The point is that the
Chinese regard as mistaken any
method of training aedlca/ person-
nel which confines then to the
clasereoa for years at a time. ¯
Even after the meet basic course,
the ~refeot doctors are skilled
eaou~ to carry on sole scat of
medical am~ health work. In fact,
lm41eal l~ health l~ezs in Chi,~
argue that experience gained through
actual practice i8 as ~mporta-t as
classroom tralnimg. Mhen b~-~rfoot
doctors come back i~a two or three
aonths of coux~sewerk they continue
to learn from these in their local
area who have more experience, AM
m~ch of this training is informal.
Mam~ who zecelved tm~Ic training
during the Great Leap Form~xt in
1958 m~re qualified to attemd more
a~vamced coarses during the Cultural
Revolution ~f the nid-1960’s. A
fairly typical case is that of A
~refoot doctor at Chianche~ Commas,

He ,as an Activist in the
l~bllc health caapLtg~ to eli-
ai-=te pests amd prevent dAs-
eases during the Great Leap
Forward in 1958. He m sent
by the connune to study

for ten months
st a county medical school
He then worked in the
commune clinic for sev-
eral years, and later
attended a seven month
course in surgery. To-
day he is able to do
herniorrhaphy, steril-
¯ azation, snd other oper-
ations even wi~h simple
medical 8ppsrttu~.
Eventually th~s process of

trsining leads to the selection
of s few skilled barefoot doc-
tors to attend more sophistic-
ated and advanced medical pro-
frame in the city. Once again
the case of Chiangchen Commune
is illustrative of this process.
In 196~, for example, when there
were 28 barefoo~ Jc,,’*,,~.s," t;-,~
commune selected an additic~a~

cont. on p. 30
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The Benefactors. . of the Mexican Americanl,20oWarat san , onso°f 1846and AIM Three Point Program Outlined
The Benefactors of the Mexican

~ the tndepundeneo of the state of
American War of 1~

Part II

At this Juncture then we can
a~cez-tain these ~astc developments8

I. Unrest in New Spiin’s
Political capitals gro~s by deter~
mined regional "stroagmen" and the
Indian uprisings being led by
Hidalgo.

2. Definite colonisation of
northern provinces which include
New Mexicot the Eastern Interior
Provinces {Coahuila, Texas, Nuevo
Leon, and Tamaluilms). A program of
immigration to defeat more U.S.
expansion drives resulted in8

A. Hold the territory with
its ancient ~oundarles uniapaired or
even enlarged

B. To increase it8 garrisons
and colonize it with loyal Spanish
subjects

C. ~Keep out Anglo-American
intrudersv

30 France ceases to ~sess
territory in the American continent

". American expansionist feeling
is Potent and growing

Turning our attention to U.S.
foreign Policy in the ensuing years,
we come across explicit evidence
to support Spain’s defensive
posture towards American interven-
tion. The immediate period
following the LouisiaJm Purchase
can accurately be described as the
Filibuster Era. It’s important
to note however, that this type
of intervention definitely con-
tinued after Mexico’ s tndpendence
when she assumed Power over the
northern provinces. In fact
fili~ustere were %racea~e up to
President John Quincy Adams’
administration on 1825-1829. There
were va~rious filibustering efforts
but our discussion will include
oply the nest significant.
Fehrenbach describes the woz~t

"The tern filibuster, derived
fron the old English word
freebooters, by which Anglo-
Saxons invariably described
Sir Henry Morgan and the
various looters of the old
SpLnish main... The French
had this same class of entre-
preneur in the Gulf and
C4kribbean, and called them
boucanierl, and in the 17th
and early 18th centu~ French
and English Buccaneers often
were allied. Significantly,
Spanish never adopted a tern
for freebooter or buccaneer.
All such men were called simply
ptratas, or pirates. When
filibusters came into Sl~nish
usa~, it referred to American
inmu~nts a~inst the Spanimh
Crown.. r

Philip Nolan was one such person.
In 1797 he Ins supPosedly asking
horse-hunting tripe from Louisiana
into Te~ (which waJ illegal).
During one such operation he made
a secret 8zza~Kenent with General
James Wilkinson, Co¯mender of the
United States Army. Vilkinson w
to /~-nlsh Nolan with soldiers to
metes Texas l~’om Spain. Intending
to then become King of To~,
Nolan enterred Texu with an aned
party and some slaves. The
Spanish were snare of theme impending
designs a~ over-took the entire
bend. All mmee killed exempt a few
Nho survived the.eventual prison
tezsm in Nexleo.s
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General Wilkinson
,as ltno~a to be ¯ double agent --
switching ~ck a~ forth between
Americas and S p~sh interests whoa
it suited his ove~l plans.
General Wilkinson ,as commandlng
f~rces upon the puchase of l~ulslana
and consequently enterred the
territoz~ upon signature. The
Spanish did not know of the F~anco-
U.S. past, therefore tried to protest
their Louisiana settlements.
Jefferson insisted that Texa~ ~as .
included in the deal. It’s timely
to mention that the Wilkinson-Selma
intrigue was not so secret. "In
I798 Jefferson ~ro%e to Philip
Nolan inquiring about the wild horee~
on the plains east of New Mexico..."~
Wilk~Jmon’s other l~ner in this
scheme included Vice President Aaron
Burr. The resulting national
scandal would need a book to explain
but essentially, not only "fro¯alert-
men" were imbued with the imperialist
notion of a~quirtng Texas In 1803.

Zebulon Pike ~as another "ambitious
and over-zealous" ax~y officer who
had a nero effective cover than
Nolan, because he did rope moae
hermes! Wilkinson ordered Pike
to New Mexico. Without delay,
Pike staked an American flag on
Spmmtsh territory. Hewas captured
"but he w an entlx~ly different
preposition from the piratical
Nolans Pike ~a~ an officer on
the regular service of a bordering
and quite truclent power..."i0
Augustus ~agee took advantage of the
impending independence strife in
New Spain by hatching a plot to form
a Texan enplre. Here enter¯
Bernardo ~utierrez de Lara.
~utierrez wa~ wealthy and f~ having
prematurely rained the republican
cry for independence in Santa~er
(South of Rio G~e), he fled to
Texas to avoid %he impending Sl~ish
reaction. ~agee and Cutierres ~ero
the aomt succe~ul filibueter into
Texas. Systematically they printed
pamphlets and pomterm calling for
Mexicans in Texas to Join the1=
rebellion. Raising almost 800 ad-
venturing and drli~lea~ non into
an army, they enterred Texas and
invaded %he Mexisan ~ of
Nacegdochea in August 1812. NoW

Inva~lon ef L~ Bahia f~A~.
P~ die8 but Kemw, a~ oi~i~er
takes charge and l~es the arm7
Went tom Sea Antonio-- the
biggest Mexican Nttle~ent. What
eneues is intereeting. Gutierrea
ned Raper defeat the garrison ef

Texas, April 6, 1813. Politleal
aansuveria~ bream faetiomllma.
~tlerre~ and Keeper haw different
goals, the former deslrem to
anseeiate Texas with the ~qexlean
Republic", the latter with the U.S.
This expedition soon dt~mapated
but not before warning He,, Spain
that her i~ture as ¯ po~er in
Mexico ~as limited. The last fill-
buret that plagued Swain .ms the
Dz. Long Expedition of 1819. Pres-
ident Monroe had Just concluded the
Transcontinental Treaty with S10~in
~hich settled the boundary despute
that the Loutsiae~ l~hase ~u~ht
fozsmrds the U.S. would fo=go~
about conquering Texu for the
me¯eat! Spain would cede Florida to
the U.S. in return. Su~mequeat to
the a~ment, Andrew Jaokson had
led an Aaertcan farce of soldiers
into Florida to "quell Indian
~%ivlty." At the mane tlme he
occupied Spain’s laxges% settlements.
With this predicament a~l the
filibusters at the Texas territory,
Spain cho~e %o lone part mad not
a31o The boundaries would bet

"After a long and violent struggle,
he De Onis...agreed to the

, and latitude fox~y-t~o,
from the source of~$he A=ksnsas
%o the South Sea."A~

The treaty would be stalled because
of some controveralal land ~zants
that Spain had allotted. The actual
ratification by both goverrment~
did not occur until Febzuaz~ 22,
1821. Dr. Song’s expedition was
timely fez the reason that many
factions in %he U.S. were downright
opposed to Adams’ conoe~stont of
Teems. Long undoz~tood the ft~t--
bust4= as ¯ result of this sentlnnon~.
Long°s chief COnl~ualons, Ben Milan
and Don Felix Tree Palacios would
survive the almost successful
operation. In 1821, the Re, t-lint
geverument of Spain fell to the
Mexican forces of Santa Anna,
Vlcente Gue~, Buntaaante a~d
other revolutionaries. The settle-
sent of the Louisiana Territory
bounds¯tea ~=s of little import
to Slain now, but the newly fox~e~
federalist geve~nt of Mexico would
soon ~prapple with the saute ex~n-
miD¯let forces that pla~ed Suet¯.

The year 1821 is pivotal in
man~ respects. Sixteen years of
dlpl~tlc intrigue, filibuster~,
and threats of cutZtght occupation
were not the complete goals of
the American government when it
finally ieved Spain’s recogni-
tion of the Louisiana bouada~.
The U.S. new turned its eye to
the Oregon country in the North-
west, and to To~ in the South-
west. Within 30 years the U.S.
will have acquired these entire
territories, as stated at the
beginning of %his paper, the
political conspi~acy m
important, but we should now
point out some general facts
surrcunding the issues.

Political power ~as held first
by the propertied cla~ses tk~t
arrived in New England and New
Netherland~ in the early 1600’8.
Dutch authorities commissioned
anyone to settle that land. The
Dutch Vest India ~., ~ X~Itch
F~nt India Co. enjoyed wide
monopoly of tx~tde through D~ch
Charter. Xa 1659, aa imnisrant
would have to pay a thousand
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(Editor’s note: The tel-
lowing is a condensed version
of a nositlon oaoer wri~tea
by the American indian Move-
ment (AIM), 553 Aurora. St.
Paul, Ninn.. 55103/.612-~24-4395)

aii~ call:~ on all indians,
and our friends, to learn
about, ann work for,the Three-
Point Program.

Woundea Knee ii raised three
important issues for Pine
Ridge Reservation and all oth-
er ~ndians. These have been
Published nowhere--except in
the indlctmen~s, The people
who went to ~ounded /nee asked
that the government enforce
their land and sovereignty
rights under the Treaty of
1868; they asked for an inde-
pendent investiqation of the
BIA’s mishandling of Oglala
rights and interests; they
asked that the Pine Ridge
Constitution (written under
the Indian Reorganization Act
of 1934) be ruled invalid, and
that new tribal elections,free
from violence and fraud, be
held. Though these three
points wure agreed to be nego-
tiated by +~ U.S. government,
actually nothing has been done.

The program outlines a stra-
tegy around which all indians
can unite for actions that
solve some local problems, but
move also toward larger goals.

AiI,~ National Executive birec.
tot Dennis manes has stated
that building suppor~ for &c-
tions to make the S-point
program a reality is a major
educational purpose of the
Rounded Knee trials in St.
Paul and bouth Dakota.

There will be some analysis-
anc-fact sheets available from
AIR about each of the three
points. ,rite or call AIhi.

THREE POINT PkOGI~2

(i) ~ TkA~l~f COI@?iSSION (THE
~Et~TE COI@?i’Ti’EE ON FOREIGN
RELATIONS) SHOULD ~,IINE TiiL
371 TRE~:YIEh ±’}{E U.S. P:~,.~ ~:~L
(AND i~}{O_<M,~) hike i~,miANb. ALL
TR~.~±Y !<i~hiY~ ~J~OULD BE ENFORC-
ED. THE GR~T SIOUX N~]7iO]’~ :~,b
O l}izR ~RiB=O ~}iUULD khC~iVk
CONTROL OF i~EiR T}iL/fY-DETEB-
I iiN}]D L~D.

Presently. the fe_Sera,l, ~ov-
eminent holds "in trust about
40 million tribal acres (much
of it in use for mineral, park
and other interests), with an 
additional i0 million acres held
"in trust" for individual tribal
members. ~iuch of this land is
leased out, advantageously to
white interests. On Pine Ridge
Reservation (<~.D.), Indian
range land is leased for 80# an
acre; this land is exactly like
land owned by whites, which
brings $15 an acre.

~enate Joint Resolution 133,
"Providinq for the Establish-
ment of an ~merican Indian Po]i-
cy Commission" gives us another
powerless body, which would
snend $9 million to"investigate,’
but have Dower to accomnlish no-
thinq. It now renoses in the
House subcommittee on Indian
Affairs. Our position is that

the ~-~IPC is a meaninol~ss body.
The Senate Foreign ~{elations
Committee is the Droner body to
deal with our treaties; this is
the body which deals with the
treaties of other nations. Equal
status should be accorded to us.
( 2 ) REP~z~L ThE INDL~N kEORGM~I-
Z~Tio~ ACT OF 1934 (WHEELEE-
HO~D ACT); IT ~, BEEN A I’,~-
JOR ~,,,:E~ON USED IN ROBBIN~ iN-
DD~NS OF THEIR L:~ND, SETTING
UP W~IT~I-CONTROLLED GOVERNMENTS
ON I~NY RESERVATIONS, AND ESTA
BLISHING TRIBAL CONSTITUTIONS
W]iiCH OFFER NO REAL : ROTECTION
~GAiNST SALE ,~b ;:]~0LESALE
~L!ASE-OUT OF TRI~:~L LANDS.

Repeal of this Act will allow
Indians to "organize" themselves
the way they want to be organ.
ized, rather than imDosinq non-
indian forms on us. We shoul4
be free to choose our own forms
of government, an4 exercise our
indeoendent sovereignty. We
should certainly be free of gov-
ernnents which don’t protect our
lands.
(S) REMOVE l~{h BUkL~U OF iNDL%h

AFF~iRS E<OI,: ±7~E DEI~.RTi~EhT OF
THE INTERIOR, RESTRUCTU}~[ IT AS
:.N INDL~END~T AGENCY, CONTROL-
LLD BY AND ACCOUNTABLE TO,INDI-
n.N PEOPLE:. AUDIT THE BIA RLCORDS
~ND NAK.E REP~TiOhL FOR THE
I~,]~NY CROOKED i~Nb D~J~LS; CAN-
CEL BI~-SA~CTiONhD NON-INDIAN
L~iNG OF iNDL~N bd~D.

The BIA should never have
located in the Department of
the Interior. (l:iaybe that’s
bet-[er than its original loca,
tion.-the Department of War
against us--but not much.) in-
terior serves oil, mineral,
land trust, transoortation,
shinning, wood forestry, and
energy interests; these usual-
ly conflict with Indlan rights.

553 Aurora
St. poul MN 55103

The BiA has a long history of
corruption and mismanagement
of our affairs. A tough, ince-
pen6ent auSit of bin books and
land rent records shoulci be
supported by all. Forced land
sales and lease rentals ar-
ranged by the BI~ should be
examined, with returns and re-
parations made.

~:~ne Ridge data shows Dart
of the reasonwhy this needs
to be done. ~s of 1969, the
federal government was soen~-
in~, through the BIA, about
$8040 a year per family, to
"help the Oglala hioux out of
poverty." but meclan family
income from all sources (em-
ploymen[, land rental, and
fe@eral) was only ~1910 per
f~mily--sumoorting many child-
ren and old oeo~]e. ~,,nere did
the rest of it go? The fact
that there was about one well-
bald bureaucrat per family
gives Dart of the answer;kick-
backs and corruption Gives an-
other Dart.

£h~s l hree Point /rogram !Sro-
rides a szrategy for a natlon-
ally-cooroinated attack on
powerful rinanclal and ool~ti-
cal interests, whlch have used
the U.~. government to take ad-
vantage of Native ~merlcans for
more than a century.

hithout massive public pres-

sure, the government will simp-
ly continue its present treat-
ment of ±neians, a continuing

~ha~e tO all. ~d a contihuin~¯ rofit sourc~ a few.
Legislative a~.d court ~ctions

will surely be necessary to ac-
complish the nrooram’S goals.
out they w~ll not be enouoh, if
there is no organized mass sun-
port.

Over-rel~ance on legalisms is
foolish;if the law always oives

way to Dower, inc~an PeDDle
must organize ±n~i~an power.

Indian militants face trials
Over 100 people are new Judge Joa Fanhobm, who wm

facing fodermJ, state and tribal preside k the Fqen, e court, Is
charges atemmb~ from setlens noted for Ms attemp,-
lest spring at Wounded Knee, revere bail for many of the
the tiny hamlet on ~m Pfne Custer dote¯daunts who were
Ridge reeervadJon b South protesting the murder of
Dakota. Wesley Bad Heart Bnin by a

The Wlsds follownng the white bush~eesm’an. The mur.
Indian rebeU~n there "may derer was convicted of second.
weft be the mee8 massive, degree manslaughter and
complex and invotved series of j0ven a two.mouth suspended
lef~d proceeding, in the history sentence.
of tho U.S.," according to in nddltlea, Pierre’s popuda.
attorneys ~ Sioux Fds, S.D. t~n of 10,000 has been so
The government’s efforls to tie hostile to the defendants that
up the Indians’ time and defense committee members Russell Means.
mosey are matched by its hove been denied service in Funds for the defense are
efforts to hamper the work of restanronta and ha¯sand hm urgently needed. The govern-
the defense by soparatJn8 the the streets, ment has already spent some
sites of the trbds. Another task undertaken by 57 million for prosecution,

Two veterans og the rsbeJ- the defense Is a anft it recendy according to the defenme, while
lien, Den¯loBs¯ks and euseefl filed eJ~dlengJnj the recent defendant8 must depend on
Memm are bebql tried hm St. trfb~d preskkmthd ejections on voJuUu7 couWibutJons. Also
Paul, Mbm. T~e met of the t~e reeervaflon. A co~ bear. needed are people to work in
egaes wBi be tried In three ing wilJ be held July 15 "bnt the esverml defense oHk-es.
othse tewnss Pierre end Sioux the whole matter could take up To send money and for mere
Fsdb, S.D., mid Lhce/n, NOb. to two yeen," anJd S ~ t~Jee~ou, c~mtact the com.
Piece wJU be the IrJad eke fur teem member. Richard agates, Box 255, Sioux F-Jle,
these hvdved h peomsla ~ WBOOn, whoon anwulp4t nqjlme S.D. 57101, 1605) 339-9805 er
Cum~, S.D., on Feb. 6, 1973, h pert qN,,kod die Wounded 333 SNbloy St., Suite 605, St.
adum~ be/me the Wanndod Knee eoboUbu, "won" the Paul, Mien. 55101, [612]
J~loe meJmns, election over eballenllee ~5~I.
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The Continental Revolution
1,~ Febr:~ary, reporters from Cuba, Britain, Le Monde and the New York Times were secretly taken to a three-hour

press conference ~reid in a suburb-of Buenos Aires by representatives of the National Liberation Movement
(3!LN--7~pamaros) of Uruguay, the Natio~lal Liberation Army (ELN) of Bolivia, the Movement of the Revolutionary 
(’3;1R) of Chile and the People’s Revolutiot:ary Army (ER°) of Argentina. They announced the formation of a joint
re,)olutionary council to coordinate the strugfle against imperialism throughout Latin America. The [following document ia
the presentation of their political analysis and strategy.

This event is significant because it represents tl:e determined effort of the armed left to combat the continental strategy of
the United States, exemplified by the intposition of brutal military governments in country after cotters, as the only option
left to stopping the people’s just str~tggle against foreign domination.

In the midst of violent repression characterized by arrests, assassinatio~z and torture, these organizations have not only
sun,iced, b++t have been able to develop a broader analysis and a common strategy, bt spite of past differences and experiences
in their own countries, they have nero united in the call for combining the clandestine and public [forms of struggle against
imperialism under the leadership of a Marxist.Leninist Party, and that this struggle o1’ necessity means the building of
sociahsm thr<mghottt the continent.

These organizations, with long histories in their respective countries, have come together under the shared symbol of Che
Guevara. r.’hose internationalist spirit and strategy (which included formin& the ELN in Bolivia) set the guidelines for the
revolutionary council. They refer back to the period of the anti-colonial wars against Spain and Portugal, where the people
fought together under the leadership of Bolivar, Artigas (from the region now ’znown as Uruguay) and San Martin (from
Argentina). The document al;o names representatives of U.S. imperialism: Maj. RatAh "Poppy" Shelton, the Green Beret who
tracked down Che in Bolivia; Dan Mitrione, an advisor to the Uruguayan police force involved in torture trabting, who was
executed by the Tupamaros in 1970; and Ernest Siracusa. who was the ambasaador to Bolivia at the time of the 1971 coup
against tire nationalist military government of Juan Jose Torres, and who in April 1973 became ambassador to Uruguay.

TO TIIE PEOPLES OF LATIN AMERICA

HASTA

"This is the road of Vietnam; this is the road that the
people must follow; this is the road that America will
f¢llc;: wi:!-, the s~ecia! characteristic that the armed
groups will be able to form councils of coordination to
mal:e the repressive task of Yankee imperiali:’m more dif-
ficult and to aid our own cause."

Che Guevara, Message to Tricontinental

The National Liberation Movement (Tupamaros) 
Uruguay, the Movement of the Revolutionary Left (MIR)
of Chi!e, the National Liberation Army {ELN) of Bolivia
and the Peoples’ Revolutionary. Army (ERP) of Argentina,
issue this declaration to let it be known to workers, peas-
ants, urban poor, students and intellectuals, Indians, and
the millions of exploited people of oux suffering Latin
America, our decision to unite in a Junta for Revolution-
ary Coordination.

This important st.ep reflects a deepfelt necessity to bring
our people together organiz;tionally to unite the revolu-
tionary forces against the imperialist enemy in order to
carry out more efficiently the political and ideological
battle against reformism and bourgeois nationalism.

This is the culmination of one of the major strategic
ideas of Comandante Che Guevara, hero, symbol and pre-
cursor of the continental socialist revolution. It is also
significant because it renews the fraternal tradition of our
people who joined together and fought as one against the
oppressors of the last :entury: the Spanish colonialists.

OUR STRUGGLE IS ANTI-~IPERIALIST

The people of the world live under the permanent threat
of the most aggressive and rapacious imperialism that has
ever existed. They have witnessed, not with indifference,
the genocide organized and led by Yankee imperialism
against the heroic Vietnamese people. In this unequal wax,
whose flames still bum, the warlike, treacherous character
of U.S. imperialism has been exposed. But this war has
shown once more, the weakness of the system and its
military power, when faced by a people determined to
fight and be free.

The Latin American people, from the past century to
the present time, have bo,ne the heavy colonial or neo-

colonial yoke of the impJrialists. They have suffered re-
peatedly from military intervention and wars which have
been unjustly waged or initiated by the Northan~erican
army or the multinational corporations.

And so you have the plundering of Mexico, the occupa-
tion of Puerto Rico, the intervention in Same Domingo,
the Bay of P~go and other ae~ of w~r which our America
will neither forget nor forgive.

And you have Shell, Esso or Standard Oil, United Fruit,
ITT, the money of Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Ford. You
have the CIA, which, with its Pappy Shelton, Mitrione and
Siracusa, has left indelible imprints of the powerful United
States against the popu’.ar movement in Latin America.

LA

VICTORIA

SIEMPRE

LATIN AM ERICA MARCHES TOWARD SOCIALISM

The triumph of the Cuban Revolution on the first of
January, 1959, began the final march of the Latin Ameri-
can people towards socialism, towards true national inde-
pendence and towards the collective well-being of the
people.

This is the just and open rebellion of the exploited of
Latin America against a barbaric neocolonial capitalist
system imposed since the end of the last century by
European and Yankee imperialism. By force, deceit and
corruption, they seized our continent. The cowardly bour-
geois "criollos" and their armies were unable to honor the
revolutionary legacy of the glcrious miticolonial struggle of
our people, who, led by heroes such as Bolivar, San Martin,
Artigas and so many others, won independence, equality
and liberty.

The ruling classes, defending their group interests,
united with the imperialists, collaborated with them, facili-
t.ated their economic penetration, and progressively
handed over control of our economy to the insatiable
hunger of foreign capital. Economic domination led to
political and cultural control and domination. The neo-
colonial capitalist system, which came to exploit, oppress
;rid deform the working classes of our continent for the
past one hundred years, was established in this way.

From the bogimning of this century the working class
began to rise up against that system. Unfurling the then
little.known flag of ,,wiali.~m, united with the banner of
national indcpcr.dence, they pr,,moted the awal.enJng of
the peasants, of the students, of all that was revolutionary
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among our people. Amtrchism, socialism and communism,
organized working class movements, were the energetic

mad heroic forerunners of the mobilization of the people,
the trademark of the revolutionary struggle. The legendary
Nicaraguan leader Augusto Cesar Sandino, a metallurgical
worker, led one of the most heroic of those battles when
his guerrilla army held and defeated U.S. troops in 1932.
In the 30’s our people throughout the continent developed
a movement which was able to halt Yankee imperialism,
the number one enemy of the people of the world.

But that formidable revolutionary mobilization of the
people was not victorious. The direct and indirect political
and military counterrevolutionary intervention by Yankee
imperialism, together with the deficiencies of anarchism,
of the socialist currents, and the Communist parties, re-
suited in a temporary defeat. The majority of the Com-
munist parties, the most conscientious and organized of
that period, reverted to reformism. Some of them, such as
the heroic Salvadoran Communist Party, suifered ca’uel
defeats, with hundreds and thousands of martyrs. As a
result, the spontaneous uprising of the people left the
revolutionary path and fell under the influence and leader-
ship of bourgeois nationalism: a dead end to revolution
and a demagogic tool wisely used by the ruling classes to
prolong the functioning of the neocolonial capitalist
system.

Beginning with the formidable triumph of the Cuban
people who, under the skillful and insightful leadership of
Fidel Castro and a group of Marxist-Leninist leaders, were
able to defeat the Batista army and establish the First
Latin American socialist state at the very" doorstep of
imperialism, the people of the continent strengthened their
revolutionary faith and began a new, massive mobilization.

By trial and error, our ’?~ople and their leaders launched
with determination the ,~nti-imperi~ist fight for socialism.
The decade of the dos saw the emergence of great popular
struggles, violent guemlla battles, r~owerful mass uprisings.
The April war, a general uprising of the Dominicanpeop’le,
forced the direct intervention of Yankee imperialism,
which had to send. 30,000 soldiers to put down that
uprising with a m,as~acre [in 1965].

The legendary figul~ of Comandante Erne~to Guevara
personified and symbolized that entire period of struggle.
His heroic death, ms well a~ his exemplary life and develop-
ment of Marxist-Leninist strategy, opened up the new
revolutionary movement which grows daily in power and
strength. The movement springs from the factories, from
the towns, from the countryside and the cities and is
spreading throughout the continent without restraint.

This is the definitive awakening of our people, with
thousands and thousands of workers on their feet, which
goes forth inevitably towards the Second Independence,
towards the elbnination of the unjust capitalist system and
the establishment of revolutionary socialism.

THE STRUGGLE FOR LEADERSHIP
OF TIlE MASS MOVEMENT

The revolutionary road is not easy or simple. Not only
must we confront the barbaric economic and military
might of imperialism, but more subtle enemies and dangers
lie in wait to attack the revolutionary forces and their
efforts to CalTy OUt the anti-capitalist, anti-imperialist
struggle.

Given the particular characteristics of the continental
revolutionary strug¢le at present, we refer specifically to
two currenkq of thought and action which forcefully con-
spire against our efforts. They are the same enemy: bour-
geois nationalism and reformism.

At times closely uni:.ed, both attempt to take over the
leadership of the people’s movement and impose their
mistaken ideas which will only end by restraining the
revolutionary mow, meat. Thus the uncompromising ideo.
logical and political struggle which we revohmonaries must
carry out against these currents acquires a strategic dimen.
sion: we must gain the leadership of the people’s struggle
’.’n order to provide it with a coherent revolutionary direc-
tion and guide it with perseverance, intelligence and abil-
ity, toward victory.

Bourgeois nationalism is favored by imperialism because
it can distract and divert the peoples’ struggle when
counterrevolutionary violence has lost its effectiveness. Its
social ba.~e consists of pro-imperialist bourgeoisie who
compete with the traditional oligarchy for the favors
handed out by, imp,,rialism. Bourgeois nationalists oresent
themselves as firemen who a-ill put out the flame of
revolution with their influence and ability to negotiate
b~fore the p,:ople can become mobilized. In their politics
of deceit, they brandish a verbal anti-imperialist position
and try to confuse the people with theia prei’erred nation-
alist thesis: that they are the third option, llowever, in
reality, they art, not. anti-imperialists, and actually give in
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Independent trade union movement in Mexico (Frente Sindlcal hdependlente). 
had delegates from the Brigades Campesino Obrero Estndlantiles from various
parts of Mexico. We had delegates from Dominican or~,anizations in New York and
from Haiti. There were Refugee and Immigrant Organization’s represented. We had
delegates from Italtan Immigration Organizations, wile came from Rome. We had de-
legates from Movement for Redress of Grievences of Immigrant Workers and Friends;
and delegates from Belgium and Germany. Primarly these people came as observers
and reporters, but, nevertheless, they came representing their organizations that
are wor]ling in solving the same kind of problems that immigrant workers suffer
in Northern Europe: racism, exploitation, abolition of Human Rights.

PRENSA POPULAR: Many resolutions were passed. How many were they? What of
them? Are they being distributed across the country and internationally?
BERT CORONA: Yes. We hope to have hy the end of the next day some 20-odd
resolutions accompanied by as many reports. It’ll be a document over 100 pages
in lenght, both in Spanish and in English, and the initial run will be 1,000 copies.
They will go to the people at the conference, with some left over for distribution
throughout the year.

Workers Without Visas Are the Base

PRENSA iK)PULAR: At this point in time, how is the struggle nationally?
BERT CORONA: The stage in which the struggle finds itself is one of accumulating
forces and developing forces. We still do not have enough ~slc organization in-
volved in those areas where immigrant workers live in large numbers--that is,
workers without documents. We need to spread a network of organizations of the
Immigrant workers themselves, those who do not have visas themselves and their
families, to serve as a base, to serve as a starting point from which other orga-
nizational and political efforts must be made. Once those networks are established,
then, the workers themselvelves can approach churches, trade unions, and other
ethnic and o community defense organizations. But, unless this network of immi-
grant workers wihout visas themselves are organized into defense and advocacy
organizations, the second portion of the work, the political support segment of the
work, is not as effective and cannot be developed to the fullest extent. So, at this
moment, we are spreading organization on the East Coast, in the Midwest, in Central
Texas, in Northern California and in the Rocky Mountain areas.

PRENSA POPULAR: Most of those deported come from Mexdco and work inside
U.S. factories. How are deportations related to the class struggle in the U. S.
and in Mexico?
BERT CORONA: The deportations are merely an extension of class exploitation
on the part of primarily monopoly capitalist and multinational organisms. The
workers themselves may work for an affiliate or a component of a conglomerate
and may not be working, suppossedly, directly for these monopolies. But the bulk
of the workers are In food processing, food raising, agrlbusiness, meat slaughtering,
meat canning, meat packing, in rear road maintenance, in mining, milling, smelt-
ering, in wood products processing and manufacture, in basic steel industry and
related Industries, rubber, oil or auto, perhaps not in the mainline mass assembly
occu~tions, but certainly in the sub-contracting operations, nevertheless, working
for an extension of these big monopolies. ~ ....

Mass deportations effect the class struggle very directly. The deportatio’~ is + .
merely a weapon to keep this permanent part of the workforce--of the working class ~::
in the United States,-.-soft and vulnerable to exploitation. It is not a question of .......
the capitalist employer wanting these workers not to come, it is that they want
them to come and they know that they must come because of the lack of jobs and lack
of economic activity in the home country, that they themselves help to create by their
dominance and penetration of the economy of the home country. They know these
workers must come; so, the immigration policy of the deportation is a weapon of
continued herrassment a for permanently placing these workers in a state of vulne-
rability to blackmail and easy exploitation.

On the otherside, how does it effect the Mexican home country, Central America or
wherever the workers come , ’ In fact, it effects them very adversely. Emmlgration
is bad. No country should have to loose its best workers and Isaythebestworkers
because traditionally we have found that workers who immigrate, who have the daring,’
who haye the mobility, the pick-up, and the get-up, flexibility to move to astray,
to hostile environments, to hostile societies, to hostile systems and countries are usually
the most flexible, the most resourceful, most adaptabi~e workers. They are lost
to any country, to any nation at the point they’re going to be most productive. That
nation, through all its sacrifices, has paid to procreate them, has paid to educate
them, to keep them in good health and paid to rear them..Atthepoint where they
become most procductlve --when they’re adults and strong and able to do productive
work--they are lost because there are not enough economic opportunities for them to
sustain themselves alive and their families. And so, therefore, that is the immediate,
most adverse effect upon the economic life of the country out of which they emmigrate.
The continued~ viscious cycle of underdevelopment, of uneven development that fires
the misery and the mass unemployment, the mass poverty of Mexico and otherLatin
American countries, is further beaten down and further entrenched by this continued
emmigration of the best elements in the work force on a year to year basis.

U.S.Border Factories: Superexploitati(m

PRENSA POPULAR: Since most of the workers deported come from Mexico or Latin
America, what of the factories which are being built along the U. S.-- Mexican border?
Is it an effort to stop the emmlgratlon flow or is it super-exploitation of the workers
and more profits for the capitalist companies?

BERT CORONA: R is certainly the latter. There is no effort made to stem the
immigrant flow--in fact, it stimulates it. By locating themselves on the border,
by promising, through very highly geared public relations programs in the interior
areas, that there are jobs on the border aad new opportunity, they attract tens of thou,
sands new workers every year, every season from the interior of Mexico to the border.
But there are no such types of jobs available in the border industries program, For
every ~-0 Jobs advertized, there is actually only one! This is a program designed
to give the companies from the U. S. an opportunity to enter into the manufacturing
or sub-assembly or finishing market+ to do their high-labor-intensive operations on
the Mexican side under fairly favorable conditions the national companies never have.
They get a tax break. They get a break in terms of not having to pay the national
minimum wage. They are allowed to consider all their employees as apprentices so
they can pay them the lowest wages. And they are allowed to dismiss their workers
at the end of the completion of the apprenticeship program; so that this is merely
a repotition program. So that every six months or every year, fbey hire a whole new
crop, couider them as aprentices and pay them, of course, the’lowest possible wages.

There is no permanency to these jobs. There is no skill that is transmitted or learned
by the workers themselves. So what these border industries create is more dis-
location of the internal markets and the Internal economic foundations inside the
states of Mexico. These border programs have proven to be totally adverse to the
long-range and even short range interest of not only the Mexican working class but
of the entire Mexican community.

PRENSA POPULAR: Since the birth of Capitalism, workers have
formed unions

for protection against exploitation. What efforts have been made to link the Deporta-
tions Struggle with the trade unionist movement in the U. S. and in Mexico?
BERT CORONA: The efforts have been made on a continuous and consttent basis.
The response on the part of many union leadership segments in this country has been
very poor. For the most part, the top leadership of the AFL-CIO is stilloperating from
the racist, colloborationist and extremely anti-foreign, anti-immigrant policies of
Samuel Gompers. They have a very negative, very restrictive, very anti-labor
attitudes when :It comes to defending lmmigrantworkers. The response has been very
unfavorable.

However, there are some unions whose national leadership has. responded very
favorbly: the International Longshoremen and Warehouse Union, the United Electrl-
oal and Machine Worker’s Union (independent), the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butchers Workemen of North America, district 65 of the Distribution and Wholesale
Workers of New York, the Hospital and Drug Workers (District 1199 of New York),
the Fur and Leather Workers and others. And there are Important unions in the
labor locals and the Laborers National Union.

In practically every international union, we do have some local leadership of some
Locals who take a strong and pro-worker position and whose approach and policies
toward immigrant workers are based on worker’s solidarity rather than following
or accepting blindly the policies, laws and practices of immigration and deportation
of the U. S. Government. I Say this because It is our firm conviction that these laws,
policies and practices are dictated by the large corporations who want to exploit
the labor forces. That is the situation in terms of U. S. Unions.

On the right we have Bert Corona, nallonal Secretary of CASA. On
the left is Soledad Alatorre, national President of CASA. Both are
presently directly involved In fighting Mass Deportations

The P.R.I. Controls Established Unions
In terms of Mexican Unions, we have a very significant breakthrough. There

are many new unions being formed in Mexico at this time. There is a broad front
of the United Independent Unions who have brought themselves into a new association.
These are prtmarly in the factories where they’re assembling autos and machinery
that comes from the U. S. and Germany: Volkswagen, Chrysler, Dena and many,
many others. These new, Independent ,Unions that are not in the

confederationscontrolled by the Partido Revolucionarlo Instltuclonalista (PRI) or the Mexican
government, do take a very strong position on behalf of the interest of immigrant wor-
kers. The peasant union, also has taken a vey strong positonandadvocacyonthehasls
of international class solidarity of the workers and campesions who have to leave
btexico and Latin American countries and come to the U. S. to work, to be workers,
and, of course, to suffer exploitation, racism. The newUnlons that have been organi-
zed in the Uni~versitins, like the T-UNAM, and in the state Universities also have a
strong class solidarity position in terms of all Immigrant workers in the U. S..

The ClassiC, trad|tlordl Trade Union Movement that IS beholding to the Mexican

governmentc--the CTM, THE CROC, the CRON and these others---have a very, very
poor record in doing something in hehald of immigrant workers. To begin with, they
are part of the whole system of the PRI, the government structure that is controlled
by the oligarchy in Mexico, that has aligned itself to the imperialist economic forces
from the U. S. in Mexclo; so that the traditional Union leadership merely Pays lip
service to class solidarity but in reality carries out policies thatareadversu,to the
interests of the Immigrant workers in the U.S. that come from Mexico or Latin Ame-
c~.

PRENSA POPULAR: A member of PP was in Guadala~Rra, Mexico last summer.
There, the dlaly newspapers were wrltting about the coming deportations and the
future surplus of workers which would he dumped in the city. They further argued
that there would be an increase of the number unemployed, the fostering of crime
prostituiion, and pornography. What such social problems will manifest themselves
in Mexico as a result of mass deportations?
BERT CORONA: The social problems that are created in Mexico by deportations are
actually no increase in th the present problems. It is established by record that
deportations, emmlgration, Immigration are a vicious cycle in and out of Mexico.
If a million workers leaw Mexico in a given year, there would be 1/2 million deported
and another 1/4 milHon who return. This Is why we say that this process Is a permanent
feature and characteristic of imperialist-international-exploitation of the work force,
of the working class of Mexico, the U. S. and Latin America. It is a permanent
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g~dere in ordq~ to possess
burgher right. "~ Naturally the
merchants were the only people
who could assume that position.
After the Dutch passed control
to the English, very little
changed. Myers gives a ~ief
overview of that frequently
common man who goes to war for
the benefit of the rich8

"¯. ¯the Revolution was ~rought
about by the dissatisfied
trading class as the only
means of securi~ absolute
freedom of trade¯ Not-
withstanding the view often
presented that it was an
altruistic movement for the
freedom of man, it was
essentially an economic
struggle fathered by the
trading class and by a part
of the landed interests.
¯.. The povex~y-stricken
soldiers who fount for their

cause found after the war that
the machinery of government
was devised to shut out man-
hood suffrage and kept the power
intact in the hands of the
rich. ,,13

Myers argument entails much more
of the powerlessness that poor
immigrants had in New Er~nd.
Near the end of the 18th Century
Massachusetts, North Carolina,
Georgia, New Hmapehire, South
Carolina and New York all ha~
laws within their constitutions
requiring a ninimm amount of
property or money in order to run
for office¯ We can see how property
was comensurate with political
power and the beginnings of such in
a few hands. A prominent American
of the times -- John Jacob Astor
affords a good example of what this
concentration would eventually
mean. It’ s logical that Astor
asdumed his rise by cheating the
Indians. In 1808 he incorporated
the American Fur Company. He
establ~es the settlement of
Astoria in Oregon but the War of
1812 fouls his plans there. Astor
tu~ to the Southwest off Missouri
River. The use of liquor to acquire
furs from the Indians was overly
effective. Asters’ headquarters
at Mackinac h pld a monopoly on
whiskey and -,~JLne!

"Astor’s company ~ramenly violated
this law, as well as ~11 other
laws conflicting with its
profit interests. It smuggled
prodigious quantities of whisky
....Co2. Smelling added that
during that year there had been
delivered by contract to an
agent of the North Aaerlcan Fur
Company at Hackinac (he meant
the American Fur Co. which, as
we have seen, had one of its
principal headqua~ex~s at the
post &rid maintained ¯ monopoly
the~e), 3, )0~ gallons of whisky

and 2,,,~ ~llons of high
wines ̄

lndia~s wo~d be swindled but even
norm, entix~s tzlt~s would slowly go
in debt to Astor. In 1831 the
Winnebagoes, Sacs, and Foxes owed
the American Fur Co. $60,000.

Astor’s rise am ¯ city landlord
involved such fraud. C~vernaent land
in the South was equally seized,
while settlers were left empty
handed,

"The land frauds, by which nan~
of the Southern plantere
obtained estates in X~utstana,
Mlsetsstppt, and other states
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were ¯ national ~aadA1..
Benin F. Linton, United
States attorney for Western
Lomi8~, reported to President
Andrew Jackson on August 27,
1835, that in seizing possession
of government land in ~hat region
"the most shameful frauds,
inporltloas and perJu~es had~
been comaltted in Loulslm.’’A~

I~ fraud was ¯ couon occu~nce
and this activity ~as to mmifost
itself when New Mexico and California
would be seized from Mexico in the
Mexican-American Wax. Land and
territory were fruits of ex1~ion
but this mew little if we do not
ascertain what became of these la~
and who reaped personal profit iX’on
them. As we begin to examine the
events that led to the Polk-Stockton
intrigue, we will understm~d how
fisancial l~erest played ¯ large
role in the deliberations.

After independence, Mexico ~s
confronted by U.S. diplomacy. Joel
R. Polasett m selected by
President Adam in 1825 to begin
wheedling down Mexico’s claim to
the Sabine River as the boundary.
In instructions to Poinsett, we
gather the follow~ngt

"If the line were so ~ltered as
to throw altogether on one side
Red River and Arkamm~, and
their respective tri~ta~y
streams, and the line on
the Sabine were rsmov~l further
west, all causes of future
collision would be prevented.
The government of Mexico nay
have ¯ motive for such am
alteration of the line as
here proposed, in the fact that
it would have the effect of
placing the clty of Mexico
nearer the ce~er of its
territories..A~

The Mexican sinister A18J~n did
not budge an inch from the already
esta~Alshed bouadazT. Spain had
concluded the bouada~, Mexico had
&oquired its eu~cipation and
therefore, the treaty wa~ bindi~ ony
the U.S.

Continuedfrom ~14 PERONiSMO
ty to organize people around
issues of the control of
production and around the
problems generated by the
development of dependent
capitalism concerning housing,
health, transport, in the
clt~es and in the country-
s~de, and on its ability to
seize the Inlt~atlve ~n the
struggles of people in entire
regions of the country con-
demned to ’°underdevelopment"
by the ~mbalanced pattern of
cap~tallst growth produced
by foreign monopoly capital.
The present relationship of
forces ~s against the left,
but, when one views the s~tu-
at~on ~n a larger context ~t
is" clear that several long-

run trends operate in their
favor. 3n the first place,
the reformist program (nation-
al developmental capltal~sm)
sponsored by Peron is unvlable,
i.e. objectively impossible
given present-day conditions
~n Argentina. The options are
sharper and clearer than ever~

reformism either moves in the
d~rect~on of socialism or else
~t regresses into an alliance
with foreign monopolies. This
is precisely what is happening
w~th Peron’s program. To the
e~tent that this program suc-
combs to the control of multi-
nationals as it is happening,
the same conflicts that sur-
faced in 1969 and 1971 and
brought down a military govern-
ment will reappear. 3f the
Peronlst left manages to main-
ta~n its organizational and
military integrity during the
present conjuncture, it will
reap great political benefits
in the not too distant future.
The Argentine bourgeoisie and
~ts imperialist ally have been
ebJectlvely incapable of con-
trolling the po~Itlcal system
in a stable and legitimate way
for the past 19 years. 7t is
highly improbable that they
will now be able to do so by
manipulating the Peron~st move-
ment. Far from stopping the
spiraling class struggle that
their economic project produced
over the last two decades, the
control of the state by Peron
has transferred the class strug-
gle to the very center of his
movement. Peron!sm cannot
synthesize the contradictions
that affect Argentine society.

It ~s being absorbed by them
~nstead. ~/hat is happening in
Argentina is the beginning of
a mult~-faceted struggle for
llberat~on and autonomy: the
liberation of the nation from
Imperialism, the liberation of
the workers, peasants, and
m~ddle sectors from the foreign
and national monopolistic
bourgeolsies, the liberation of
the producers from the weight
of the bureaucratic organiza-
tions that dlst~rt their repre-

sentation, and the liberation
of individual and collective
consciousness from myths and
authorltarianslm, including
the myth of Peron h~mself.

CHILE Continuedfrompg. 20

los U.S.A. quleren evltar que
se forje en America Latlna
una voluntad continental,
pero no pueden consegulrlo.
Nuestra lucha va de unlado
aotro del contlnente. Como
se ha dlcho, Am~rlca latlna
es una gran naci6n desmem-
brada en 20 rep~bllcas. La
l~beraci6n de una de estas
repGbllcas esta condiclonada
a la sltuaci~n total. En
America latona, Cuba es boy
una naci~n liberada y como
ella lo ser~n las dema~.
Asf en el transcurso de
los a~os el gran eJ~rcito de
la Independencia va llberan-
do uno tras otto terr~torios,
reglones y rep~blicas. Pero
hasta que Am~rlca latlna no
est~ completamente ]~berada,
siempre ex~st~r~ la poslbill-
dad de una toma de poder
por el Imperial~smo.

Mexican Migrant Workers
corn from M. 27

feature of these specific brand of U. S. capitalist, industrial operations and its impe-
rialist nmnffestatlons in Mexico and Latin America; so, that therefore, when news-
papers in a town like C, uadaiajara raise this bogey, this scapegoat and this scare
that deportations are going to exarcebate the social problems, they are then merely
adding credence to the whole question that it is workers who cause the problems,
it is workers who crate the social problems. And we say that it is not the workers.
It is the System---the capitalist system that fails to provide positive, economic
activity, positive means of existence for workers that causes the social problem§ not
workers themselves. That is an exploiters and oppressors positon, and, of course, it
is in line with the servility of much of the Mexican press before the U. S. imperialist
and multinationalist corporations’ policies in Mexico and In the U. S..
PRENSA POPULAR: What is the position of the established Mexican Trade Unionist
Movement on Mass Deportations?
BERT CORONA: Periodically they issue statements deploring deportations, but
their basic fundamental policy is not one that demands and uses the economic strenght
of the workers they represent to force the creating of¯system that will increase
the numher of job opportunities. The positon of th~ Mexican Trade Union Movement,
with the exception of the independent anti-government Trade Union Movement, to-
wards the whole question of economic development is one of supporting and retai-
ning the dependency characteristic of Mexico’s industrial development upon the
whims and the needs to create bigger and more profits for American operators,
financial giants and monopoly economomic glantsoperatingtnMexic0. Theydonot
take a clear cut political or economic stance against this continued exploitation
and relationship of oppressor and dependency between the U. S. economic might and
Mexico’s economic order.

A Permanent Part of U. S. Work Force

PRENSA POPULAR: Spechfcally, what efforts are being carried out to organize the
so-called surplus of workers in Mexico, those deported from the U. S.?
BERT CORONA: In Mexico we have a new trend that has been manifesting Rself in
the last 3 to 5 years. Those very same independent unions that I mentioned before
(they are not many but there are some Local and plant Trade Union locals that have
banded together)---L¯ Confederacion Campesina Independiente, the Comunist Party
of Mexico, and the Brtgadas Campesinas Obrero Estudiantiles----4mve began, slowly,
but ona long range program, and R manifest Itself now in certain organizing tactics
that have been developend and organizing activRies, the task of orienting the people
when they come here, the task ofworking amongst them in those centers of surplus
workers, such as the bajia in Michoacan, in Jalisco, along theborderstates, in Reynosa,
in Juarez, in Mexicali, in Tijuana, orientatin~ these workers by mass distribution of
leaflets informing them about their rtghts, moving with the migrant streams into
the U. S. and forming cells or forming segment of their movement, so that they
can align themselves against exploitation and support the struggles of other workers.
For instance, We have a situation where by the UFW union in Texas supports the free-
dom of Ramon Dansos Palomino, the secretary-general of the Confederacion Cam-
"pesina Independiente, who is a political prisoner ’in Atlixco, Puebla for leading
movements of peasants to take over lands in the state of Puebla. The reason that the

UFW Union has taken this stand, has involved itself h this national and international
movementto free Ramon Palomino is that the CCI has given strong support, in the
other side of the line, to all the efforts of the UFW to unionize those workers there in
Mexico before they come each year to work in the U. S.. And so, conversely, the
members of the CCI, who come in the migrant stream into the U. S., come already
with some political orientation, some political development and as a return, of course,
they participate in the struggles here.

The same is true of what the Communist Party of Mexico has began to do. They
clearly state that a large segment of the Mexican working class works permanently,
even though on a temporary seasonal basis, in the U. S.. They say it is a permanent
part of the U. S. work force and its is a permanent part of the Mexican natton and of
the Mexican working class; therefore, they are organizing now and taking steps to
develop organization amongst those workers wherever they go. This is a very signi-
ficant step because we know that in Spain the Communist Party has as many workers
living and working in France, Germany, Belgium, Switzerland and other North Euro-
pean countries who are members of the Comunist Party as they have inside of Spain.
They have corrcectly accessed theneeds and requirements of their working class in
being and internatirvnal-migratory-industrial-service-and agricultral work force under
the new conditions, as I mentioned before, of the international exploitation of the
working class of Europe and North America.

Another August 29th in L. A.

PRENSA POPULAR: Here in the U.S., what has been the most efective tactic in
the struggle against Mass Deportations?
BERT CORONA: The mass demontrations and the marches, undoubtedly. He,a in
Los Angels, we put a stop to the mass raiding. We were able to develop, after the 27th
day of the mass deportations in Los Angeles, that been anunounced to last 90 days when
they brought over 300 officers from all over the U. S. to carry them out, a fighting
organization. We were able to lauch a mass march down Broadway from 3,000 to
5,000 people involved. The very next day, they dispatched back to their home offices
tile 300 officers that were here and they put an end to the raiding. The same has been
true in the state of Colorado and elsewhere.
PRENSA POPULAR: What is being planned for the 29th of August?
BERT CORONA: On August 29th of this year, as a result of a resolution unanimously
adopted at our National ImmigrAtion Conference in East Los Angels College, we plan
to have a national Moratorium-against immigration laws, policies and actions. We
hope to bring together delegates and representatives and participants in this Moratorium
from every state in the Union, from every segment of the population: churches,
Trade Unions, comunity organizations, student groups, women groups and others.
We hope this will be a political stand, thatthiswillbeapoliticaldemonstratioa, that
there ts a growing consciousnes and a growing determination/on the part, not only
of workers without documents themselves, their friends, relatives and our Chicano
Community--of other Latino Communites, such as Dominicas, Asians, Central Ameri-
cans, South American--but of people and workers and their organizations and the other
ethnic groups: Black, Asians, Brown, Puerto Rlcan and amongst Whtte people
themselves.

Suppression in Uruguay
To the Editors:
We the undersigned members of the Spanish Departmen(of Yale University
respectfully protest the incarceration of Juan Carlos Onetti, Uruguay’s
leading novelist, under the charge of pornography.* In imprisoning him, as
well as the publishers and staff of the weekly Marcha, the Uruguayan
government is obviously aiming at a larger target. Since it was launched in
1939, Marche has devoted its pages to an independent and responsible
analysis Of Latin American affairs and culture. It was the only remnant of
free speech in Uruguay. Its closing cannot be accepted. /

Emir Roddeuez-Monegel, Chairman, ’
and seventeen others

Yale University,-
New Haven., Connecticut

To the Editors:
The American press and television are full of news -and comment about
Soizhenitsyn these days. I regret very much the actions taken by the Soviet
government against Solzhenitsyn; but would you please allow me to doubt
that the coverage given to him by Time Magazine and other American
publications springs from an authentic concern for freedom of expression.
The reason for doubting is the fact that no coverage is being given to the
closing down of March~ Magazine in Uruguay, which took phce several
weeks ago. Knowing the power and means of the American mass media I
cannot believe that they have not noticed it. If they have not noticed it, it
is only because they are riot interested in looking at what is going on.

Marcha has been up to now one of the most important literary and
political magazines in Spanish. The editor of March., Carlos Quijano, a
veteran journalist who could in some way~ be compared to I. F. Stone, and
Who is now seventy-three, is in jail. So is Assistant Editor Hugo AIfaro.
And also the writers Juan Carlos Onetti. now sixty-six, one of the most
distinguished Latin American novelists; Nelson Marra, a poet and
short-story writer; and Mercedes Rein. The literary critic Jorge Rufinelli is
"reported in hiding and wanted by the police.

The reason for all this is that Nelson Marra wrote a short story under the
title of "The Bodyguard," which describes the killing of a high police
officer. Some people have interpreted this story as referring to H~ctor
Morin Charquero, a known torturer who was accused of being an assassin
and probably a profiteer from prostitution. Morin Charquero was killed by
the Tupamaro guerrillas four years ago. Onetti and Rein are in jail for
giving the story a literary award and Rufinelli is wanted for the same
reason. Marra is in jail for writing it and Quijano and Alfaro for publishing
it. The reasons alleged by the government for the imprisonment of these
writers and journalists are that the story uses obscene language and that it
praises and encourages criminal activities. They are now being tried by a
military tribunal, according to Excelsior of Mexico City, February 24,
1974. Many Mexican and Latin American intellectuals are protesting the
trial.

One should realize the enormity of all this. Uruguay was for many
decades a haven of democratic liberties in a continent racked by military
dictatorships. Now this is over and the Bordaberry government, after it
dissolved Parliament by force and arrested or forced into exile the main
opposition leaders, has become a thinly veiled military dictatorship.
Uruguay has achieved the disgraceful distinction of setting a precedent in
repression. There have been cases in which writers or publishers were jailed
because they wrote or published material offensive to the taste of people in
power and authority, and this was bad enough. But so far as I know this is
the first case in which members of a jury are being jailed because they gave
a literary award that offended the authorities.

1 submit that for the future of freedom in Latin America the
Quijano-Onetti affair is more ominous and more important than the’
Solzhenitsyn case. If the North American press and television would show
the same concern for what happens south of their borders as they do for
what happens in the Soviet Union we Latin Americans would have reason
for believing in their sincerity.

Meuricio Schoijet
Mexico City, Mexico

*Editors’ Note: According to The New York Timer of March 13, Mr. Onetti
was recently transferred to a "psychiatric clinic."
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China Cont. from ,.21

corners of the country and
have Joined together for a
common revolutionary ob-
Jective. And we need the
vast majority of the people
with us on the road to this
objective.

Li Ting-mlng was an "enlightened
landlord" of northern Shensi
province who was elected Vice-

of course, depended on the ideol-
ogical committment of the wri-
ters and artists to the masses
and to the revolution. However,
it must be rioted that several of
the writers and artists attend-
ing the Forum were precisely
the ones who were opposing the
revolution and straying from
the mass line.

In clarification of the
"correct" position, Mao made
four points in his short intro-

Chairman of the Yenan government, ductory remarks opening the
I + i,’ obvious that the bourgeois Forum on May 2. (i) the writers
intellectuals and the feudal
landlo1~ds were given the same
option--to serve the interests
of the people and, thus, Join
the ranks of the people.

As the war of resistance

and artists must take the pos-
ition of the proletariat and
the masses. (2) In relation
to the revolution, there are
three kinds of people: the
enemies, the allies, and the
proletariat and its vanguard’.

escalated and village infiltra- The writers and the artists
tion was extended, party solidar- must have a different attitude
ity and ideological unity were
threatened in certain areas by
opposition and variation in
village orgar:~ zat ion, Thus,
Mao saw the need to reestablish
the ideological base. In 1942.
r~ao called writers and artists
from all corners of the country
both in the interests of the
people and to halt reaction
’which, of course, the intellect-
uals and landlords were still
more inclined to than any other
class.

At the Yenan Forum (May 2-
23, 1942), Mao made it clear
that emphasis on the superstruc-
ture was necessary. The polit-
ical, economic, and military
organization and autonomy which
was being bu=It in the rural
bases among t,’e peasantry needed
continuing, co,’crete ideological
support: Only ,hen could the
infrastructure (%he government,
the party, the economic forces,
and the people’s army) be fur-

toward each of these three
categories. (3) The writers
and artists must get acquainted
with the masses and the cadres
among them and write for this
public. (4) The writers
and artists must study both
the principles of Marxism-
Leninism and society. They
must recognize the fundamental
concept that the objective
conditions of class struggle
and national struggle determine
thinking and sentiments and
that they should seek a soc-
iety and a love that stands
above all class distinctions.

These four points clearly
outline not only Mao’s idea-
logical commitments, but his
per6eption of the role of the
intellectual in a revolutionary
society to support whole-heart-
edly and "correctly" these
ideological ~ commitments in
their art and literature. Mao
sees in this role definite

ther mobilized. Thus, Mao called tactical perspectives which
for a "correct" ideological shall be considered in the
position, one which could inspire, fourth part of this discussion.
support, and strengthen the masses.But the most important aspect

The main idea advanced at of the Yenan Forum was that
the Forum was to make literature Mao had defined the masses and
and art a vital part of the rev- the revolution as the theoret-
olutionery machinery. The assump- ical base of art and literature
tion was that writers and artists The cultural ideal was to
were the group most capable of become social and, more import-
educating and mobilizing the ant, a political ideal.

courses. But in all training
the emphasis is placed on prob-
lems in the local areas rather
than on relatively rare medical
problems, or problems peculiar
to a distant part of the nation.
There is also an ongoing attempt
to combine the techniques of
modern medicine with those of
traditional Chinese medicine.
For the Chinese this is a pol-
itical question. They are
extremely critical of those who
are slavish to foreign medical
developments, and very proud
of traditional practice in
herbal medicine and acupuncture
which they are convinced have
great use. China is one of the
few Third World countries which
has refused to throw out the
tenets of traditional medicine
in favor of all out Western-
ization, and their health and
medical service is richer for
it. The average barefoot doc-
tor in Chiangchen Commune has
been described in the following
way :

After more than two
years of practice, they
have made remarkable
progress in their med-
ical skill. All of them
can prescribe around lO0
reed ic ina i prepsrat ions,
and diagnos~and cure around
lO0 common ailments of
frequent occurence in the
rural districts. They
can perform acupuncture
on more than lO0 points
on the human body. They
can cure such common but
serious illnesses in the
rural districts as measles,
pneumonia, and pleurisy.
Some of them have shown
more in practical work thai
some of the doctors in
the commune clinic, who
are graduates of medical
schools but lack practical
medical experience.

In Shenmu County, Shensi
Province in the northwestern
part of China a medical school
for barefoot doctors offers a
two year program. During the
two year period the studentsChinese people. This theory,
spend three months each year

from page 23 Barefoot Doctors .doing agricultural work at
the medical school, and sixtrained from among ~ne rsnKs or

the peasantry.
What is the content of the

training courses? Of course
the content varies in accord-
ance with the previous train-
ing of the barefoot doctor, but
a rough outline can be given

here. A more complete ¯ discuss-
ion of the capabilities of the
barefoot doctor is contained
in the final section of this
essay which deals with the
"Instruction Manual for Bare-
foot Doctors." Suffice it to
say that the training falls

144 health assistants at the
village level (approximately
one per team). All of these
health assistants continued to
work in the fields part time.
The barefoot doctors, are the"
ones primarily responsible for
training the health assistants
in preventive medicine, and
from among the 144 sixteen
advanced to the status of bare-
foot doctors, ~ringing the
total of barefoot doctors to
44. The barefoot doctors work
in the countryside for at least
two to three years before any
are selected to attend more into four broad categories.
advanced urban medical programs prevention, diagnosis, treatment,
which are often two to three and nursing. A beginning bare-

foot doctor is likely to con-
centrate on prevention. A
course of this sort might dis-
cuss basic human anatomy, purif-
ication of water supplies,
treatment of human and animal

years in length. After com-
pleting a 2-3 year medical pro-
gram in the city, the students
return to the communes to
spend what amounts to full time
on advanced medical work, and
it appears that they lose their waste used as fertilizer, and
status as barefoot doctors, pest control. The diagnosis,
They are no longer paramedical treatment and nurslr~ instruct-
personnel, but rather, experts ion comes in more advanced

,P@ge ,30,

months each year in the class-
room. The hospital admini-
strators have reported that
the income from the agricul-
tural work was sufficient to
cover the costs of administr-
ation, laboratory tests,
tuition, living expenses and
the cook’s wages. In a country
as poor as China it is rather
important that medical and
health ventures of this sort
be as self-sufficlent as pos-
sible. In the 1967-68 period
the school turned out 58
barefoot doctors.

What is the role of pro-
fessionals? While ~t is true
that the Chinese appear to be
suspicious of urban specialists
in general, it is also true
that they must depend on these
highly skilled people for many
things. All the available
evidence seems to indicate that
the barefoot doctors are, at
every level, trained by mad-

Cont. on 1 page 31

Third World Cont. from p. 1 I

orofits by absorbing the in-
creases in oil prices, who were
~he real orofiteers in the re-
cent "energy crisis."

It is the imperialist coun-
tries, opulently wealthy in
comparison to developing coun-
tries, who have the most to
lose in the 3rd horld asserting
itself. The aeveloping nat±ons
have always known scarcity of
material goods and famine.
The picture that iissinger
paints is designed to confuse
and divert growing 3rd World
solidarity because it is the
U.h. and other monopoly caoi-
talists who face dimenished
influence and profits. Of the
80~ majority population which
comprises the 3rd World, the
people have nothlng to lose
but their imoerialist-forged
chains. Lven ~ormerly U.~.-
dominated nations like Liberia
can be seen to be standing up
against the superpower nations.
Liberian /resident William
folbert aeclared his support
for African izberation strug-
gles in ~-ortuguese African co-
lonies, ~outh ~frica, and Zim-
babwe (khocesia). ~igue] 
la For Valle of Peru announced
that: "we are on the threshold
of a historic qualitative
change, the davm of an era in
which there must inevitably be
a change in economic anc poli-
tical relatlons a_mong nations
and whose beginning proves that
the third world is no longer a
congery of irremediably weak
countries at the mercy of the
powerful."

China’s Deputy Premier Tang
hsiao-ping succinctly summed
up the brave new stand and as-
pirations of the 3ra World
countries attending this U.i~.
conference: "It is not the one
or two superpowers that are
really powerful; the really
powerful are the Third World
and the people of all the coun-
tries uniting together and
daring to fight ano Oaring to
win."

*Third World: The U.S. and the
&oviet Union make up the First
horld; the developln9 countries
in ~sia, ~frica, Latin ~merica
and other regions make uo t~
Third horla; ano the develooed
countries between ~he two make
up the Second World.

Postscript:
VENEZUELA NATIONALIZES FOEEIGN

Another U.g.-dominated Third
world country r~cently joined
the ranks of those developing
nations who have dec~ded they
have had enough of U.S. com-
oanies draining their natural
resources dry. Venezuela an-
nouced recently that is plan~
¯ o nationalize U.L. Steel, Be-
thlehem &teal, Sears and Roe-
buck and a partially Rocke-
feller-owned chain of depart-
ment stores, it is rumored
that Venezuela will soon na-
tionalize the fabulously rich
oil fields now feazed by Exxon,
Lhell, ~obil, and Gulf.

Barefoot Doctors.
Cont. from page 30

ical professionals.
the 1930’s M8o Tse-Tung has
viewed experts and technocrats
in two ways. One the one hand
professionals tend to become
elitist. In the medical field
this simply means that highly
skilled professionals seek to
increase their specialization,
enhance their reputations and

careers, and cling to the
cities rather than save the
rural people whose health and
medical needs are basic yet
crucial. On the other hand,
Mao has expressed his faith in

¯ the ability of intellectuals
¯ and professionals Lo reorient
¯ themselves ideologically and

serve in the best interests
of the people as a whole rather
than pursue career interests.
As mentioned before, the vol-
untaris ~ strain in .r~:aoist *~h~n~_’
ing also recognizes the poss-
ibility that peasants who ac-
quire specialized training in
the c~tles m[Fht also betray
the it. ~ :. :-’ ~ "

~he reports from chiang-
chen Commune give credit to an
urban " " ~meoz~: professional who
was able ~c avoid careerism
and elitism:

in Chisngchen Commune the
medical training of 28
barefoot doctors was
undertaken by a doctor at
the commune clinic who
had come from a city med-
ical school. In the last
few years he has established babies and

Mao Tse-Tung himself was so
impressed when he read the

Ever since details of this report that
he wrote:

~rom the example of this
doctor who came to the
village from the city
it can be seen that
the majority or the vast
majority of the students
trained in the olc schools
and colleges can inte-
frate themselves with the
workers, peasants, and
soldiers, and some have made
inventions or innovations|
they must, however, be
reeducated by the workers,
peasants, and soldiers
under the guidance of the
correct line and thoroughly
change their old ideology.
Such intellectuals will be
welcomed by the workers,
peasants, and soldiers.
If you doubt this, think
of that doctor in
Chiangchen Commune, Chuan-
sha County, Shanghai.

How m~ny cases do bare-
foot doctors treat? In
Chiangchen Commune each bare-
foot doctor treated an aver-
a~e of 1500 cases each year.
In Hunan Province s barefoot
doctor was reported to have
given over i~,000 treatments
in a period somewhat lon~er
than 3 1/2 years. A barefoot
doctor called Li Hsunchao
performed over 300 operations
after 1967 in a commune in
Kwangtung Province. A young
woman barefoot doctor in
Hopei Province delivered 120

gave over 3 700
warm class bonds with the
poor and lower-middle
peasants. He understood
that in carrying out
Chairman Mao’s brilliant
instruction, "in medical
and health work, put the
stress on the rural areas."
he should not on~y act as
a rural doctor himself but
regard the training of
barefoot doctors as an
important task. He wrote a
large amount of simplified
teaching materials for
medicsi work and public
health in ~he villages,
recommended some popular
medical ~orks suitable
for villages, organized the
barefoot doctors to help each
other, and in particular
gave them ~uidance on how
to study on their own so
that they could quickly
cross the threshold through
practice. In fact it is
not difficult to cross the
threshold.

acupuncture treatment~ during
a period of just over two
years. Although it is difficult
to determine what qualifies
to be counted as a treatment,
these figures certainly suggest
that basic health care in
China’s countryside must be
more extensive than any other
developin~ country in Asia.

In the communes which encircle
Peking and are within Peking
administrative district there
are over 12,000 barefoot
doctors. This figure is a
good indicator of the success
of the overall program because
the peasants around Peking
were traditionally amon~ the
very poorest in China.

to be continued in next edition (June)

For the purpose of publication
footnotes have been omitted.
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¯ont. from p. 5
tent political ideology, "We’ve al-
ways been obstructed by our lack of
clear ideology. We’d struggle th-
rough one decade then the next de-
cade we’d lay dead. We’d fight and
bleed for tO or 15 years am1 then
for the ne:d; 10 or 15 years we’d
lay out. Then during that 10 or 15
years we lay out, we’d actually
forget the 10 to 15 years we’d st-
rugged. Because we had never de-
veloped a consistent ideology
examined ourselves to ourselves
and explained how we had to strug-
gle to make chan~."

Explaining the new couzle of
the Congress of Afrlkan People in
the revising of its idelogical
stance toward Black liberation and
self-determination0 Bara~ stated,
"Our ideology must be based on na-

tionalism, Pan-Afrikanisa and so-
cialism. It must be bleed on the
idea that the wealth of the world
belongs to the people of the
world. The wealth of the world
must be seized by the masses of
the people. The IBM’e and the Ge~
eral Motors and the G-lfe and the

DuPonts are the last pirates in the
wrld."

Baraka added further, "Omr oppre-
ssion here is directly attributable
~? a system which Is based on
profit. Our struggle for liberation
must involve a struggle against ca-
pitalism."

Speaking on -hat was necessary £m
the forastlon of the new revolution-
aJ~ ideology, Baraka stated, "To !~t
together our revolutionary ideology,
an ideology of national liberation,
we must study the experiences of
people Idle have been successful in
making revolution. That is anybody
-ho’s ever been able to struggle su-
cessfully a~ainst racism and capi-
talism." Baraka mentioned the 1917
Russian socialist revolution and the
Chinese revolution in 19"9 as cwses
in. point.

Baraka stated that Black people
should not be afraid of learning
from other people’s revolutionary
experiences, but said as a warning,
"We have borrowed from people "out
usually we’ve confused cur reality
with theirs. ,We need to be clear
enough about our own situztion to
know that there are some things we
can use and other thiNKs we can’t."

Baraka criticized the fact that
throughout American history Black
people have struggled for other
people’s causes and priorities and
not their own. "We’ve never deve-
loped independent Black political
movements," Baraka stated.

Baraka repeatedly stressed dur-
ing his speech the need for inde-
pendent Black political movements
that are revolutionary in outlook
and socialist in pro~-~l.

Baraka made it clear in his
speech that even though the Co~
gress of Afrikan People would now
begin to work with all pre~ressive
movements for social change, Black
people must struggle first for the
priorities of their own cemmnaIA ,
ties through pro@resslve, Indepen-
dent Black political parties and
a mational Black United Front.

This is Afrikan Liberation
Month. A Unity March in observance
of the matioaal liberation strug-
glen being currently ,aged in
Ai~riea will take place In South-
east San Diego, Monday, Hay 20th.
The m.~h ~ stlurt out ~ the
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Jackie Robinson YMCA at KSth and
: Imperial St., at10 a.m. that Non.-
day. The mzch will proceed to the
South Crest Park on "Oth and Na-
tional Ave., where speakere will be
presenting speeches on the theme of
African Liberation. Food and enter-
tainaent will also be provided.

National Af~rlkan Liberation D~
is Hay 25th, to be held in Washi~-
ton D.C. For more information, con..
tact the Black Federstion, ph. 263-
2626.

REVOLUTION
Cont. from p. 26

tO ne~,~, ,~!]cl ll~ore suDtle lor|1~s OI lorelgn econon,,~ pc.e
trat:on.

Rare)raisin, on the other hand. is found among the
working pcnph, and rcfic,ls the .%ar of confrontation on
the part ~,.~ p;ty bourge(m..,,,tiers ai~d union aristocracy.
Its reject!on cf ti~e nvccs.,it.v of t~sll:g revolutiop, a;y vie-
If, nee tC FAlain t)o’~Yt-r C]l~ii’;it’tr rJ;"~’:q its. abandonment of tile
Marxist c(,~,~vpt of cl:~" s!rt;~_::9, . l¢.etormlsm spreads ou"
harmful v,’if,.;t and liberal id,,a~ amen,,1, the lWOl2C: it.
embellisl~,.,; the naliona} ’.;~,t:r’d~.~ls/e and /hc ,,),t,,t(’,-
revolutic, q:~r.v :’,rmi(’s with v,i,:,m t}:ey cot~stm~t’,y se,’k ’o
:di:,’ t’,~r’m~,.lve>; arid it ,,xa~:~c::,’ ’; the import:,.:,ce of legal-
it}’ and of co,~[iluticmallty. ()no of ~ts f,,~or]t~ :,rgtimel~t~.
is the ne(.d to avoid ViOIOnl’u 3!,(I make contact ~ It}} ’.Le
bourgeoisie and the "pg~triotic military" m scarch of a
peaceful ;cad ic\;ards s(_,t’i;.llJ~,ll’l. ’l h{> argmnent :< pare f,!!ly
refuted by fact,. ~.Vherev(;r reformi,:u h:ts iml,o,cd ,~-,on-
ciliatory, pa..i;>t poli’dcs, the enemy and its prm;c:. }ut~e
calif~,.1 out lh,’ greaie.,,t nli.tss{i,rc.s ()f the i)t!oi}It.. *lh(-}
recant. (Ibil0a:~ expericlu’e, with mor,, than g().00~q n,cn
and " v.’om,.m murdered, makes further comnwnt
unnecessary.

The armed banner is rais,-d in constant idco!r~gieal and
:mIiticaI sl,%!:! ’ against bourg0ois; t;;ttionahszu, re.re,):nis,n
:,ld other t.ur,cl)l-; Of ](,s:,or in,l~(,I tan,.e. "[’hia I’CVOIt!~ ionary
banner gains :ue~;F.th dv.)ly in th,. }l(,:trt..a (of th( p,.cpi(.,
¯ ncreasing i!.~ iltfiu,m~:c, impr<,vmj its political and ,military
capabiliti~.,, b0coming a re~,l Ol,~lon for achie’.’i:~g nat~,.mal
independence and sociahsm.

The four organizations .~igning this declaration have de-
cided to form the ,lunta of l~(,volutionmy Coor(hna~ion
)recisely to contribute to the .,trengthening of "hat revolu-
tionary banner on a conti,~ental scale. We call upon the

vanguard of all popular and workers’ revolutionary group~
in Latin America to organize around this Junta and its
national organizations, and to struggle together.

THE EXPERIENCE OF OUR ORGANIZATIONS

The Tupamaros (MLN), the Movement of the Revolu-
tionary Left (MIRL the National Liberation Army (ELN)
and the People’s P, evolutionary.Army (ERP), in ~i;e course
of our patriotic and revoh, tionary strugg!e, have under-
stood the necessity of uniting; we have discovered through
out own .experience the international nature of out strug-
gle, reco~fizing that we .must oppose the unffed imperial-
ist, capitalist enemy with the strongest unity of our
people.

Bound by the similarity of our struggles and our posi-
,Lions, we four organi~tions first estabhshed fraternal ties,
exchanged experiences, and increasingly worked together
so that now we can take this decisive step. There is no
doubt that this coordination and collaboration will result
in our people w~ging a more effective struggle against the
common enemy.

the total annihilation of the counterrevolutionary
armies; that It is also necessary to build a massive
workers front which will mobilize all progressive
and revo’utlonary people, various popular parties
and unions and other similar organizations; that is,
the broadest front of people whose common struggle
converges with the military action of the popular
army and with the clandestine political action of the
proletarian party.

Our response must be armed struggle# as the
principal factor in the polarization, agitation and
final defeat of the enemy. However, we do not ex-
clude all possible forms of struggle: legal and
clandestine, peaceful and violent, economic and pol-
itical. All of these forms play an effective role in
the ARMED STRUGGLE, according to the specific
situation of each region and country.

The continental character of the struggle is indi-
cated fundamentally by the presence of a common
enemy. U.S. Imperialism is developing an interna-
tional strategy to stop the socialist revolution in
Latin America. The imposition of fascist regimes
in countries whose rising mass movements threaten
the established power of the oligarchies is not pure-
ly coincidental, The continental strategy of the re-
volution corresponds to the international strategy of
imperialism.

This struggle is not short. The international
bourgeoisie is determined to use any means to pre-
vent this revolution, even in just one country. The
bourgeoisie possesses the official and psuedo-
official weapons, both military a~d informational,
to use against the people. Therefore, our revolu-
tionary war in its initial phases is one of wearing
down the enemy, leading up to the formation of a
popular army stronger than that of the enemy.
Although slow, this process paradoxically is also
the shortest, least costly path to attaining the objec-
tives of the disposed classes.

for all the capitaIist reactionm’ies, to annihilate counter.
revolutionary .armies, to expel Et,ropean and Yankee ira.
perialism from Latin American soil, country by countD,,
to initiate the construction of socialism in each of our
countries and to achieve complete unit)’ in Latin America.

Attaining this sacred objective will not be easy: the
cruelty and strer:gth of imperialism will make a prolonged
revolutionary war necessary, as Commander Guevara fore-
raw, and will ,ram Latin America into a second and third
Vietnam Fn!)~,,’;~ +~ ..... " ....¯-o .... = ......... xa~apie of the heroic
Vietnamese people, we L::tin American workers know how
to fight without becoming discouraged, and with ~’owing
efficiency. "I’he strength of the neople will crush Yankee
imperialism and its agents, contrib,ging to the destruction
of the p~ineipz,J c;,emy of the mtcmational working class
of sociali,,m ,~nd of a?l ~he people of the world.

PEOPLE OF LATIN AMERICA: TO ARMS

We are living decisive moments of our history.
Therefore, the National Liberation Movement
(MLN-Tu~maros), the Movement of the Revolu-
tionary Left (MIR), the National L!beration Army

(ELN) and the People s Revolutionary Army (ERP)
call upon the oppressed workers of Latin America,
the peasants, the urban poor, intellectuals and stu-
dents, Christian revolutionaries and all elements of
the exploited classes who support the just popular
cause to take up arms with determination, to incor-
porate themselves actively in the revolutionary
struggle against imperialism and on behalf of social-

ism; a struggle which already spreads" tl~ougt~ut ’
our continent under the banner and example of
Comandante C, uevara.

LIBERTAD 0 MUERTE (MLN--TUPAMAROS)
A VENCER O MORIR POR LA ARGENTINA (ERP)
PATRIA O MUERTE VENCEREMOS (MIR)
VICTORIA O MUERTE (EL_N)

bases itself on the needs of the people’s

movements all over the world to define

themselves and to communicate with each
oCher’free of the cultural manipulation and

economic control of the system’s media

Paredon Records conaist of music and

meech, poetry and interviews, documentary

or. dialogue, which are a part of the people’s

struggles. It will never issue dividends, or

profits, but will use all money earned to

produce other materials.

On ell orcl~s for ~ than $10.00, pleem add SOc to

cover cost of postage and packaging.

C~nada: Plesm make checks p~yabk in U.S. dollm.
Add one dollar to the total amount of your order to
cover cost of Po~M~ie and packaging.

Or¢le~ f~om and m~ke CheCkS PlylOle ,O:

PAREDON RECORO$ / IN) BOX ~ / eKLYN. NY 11~O2

We are united by an understanding of the following:
that no viable strategy exists for Latin America other than
the strategy of revolutionary, war’, that revolut!onarv war is
a complex process of struggle, armed and unarmcd~ pegl~’e.
ful ar, d violent, in which all froths of stru,~gle develop
around the axis of the armed strvt:.~le: that for the victor.
ious development of the entire L’uernlia process, it is ncces-
sary. to mobili::e all the people under the leadership of the
revolutionary pro’,etariat; that the leadership ts to be held
by a Marxist-I,eninist party of prolrt:man characfer, ca-
pable of cenlrallzing, leading and uniting all asl,~cts of the
popular struggle in a single powerful unit, thu.~ guarantee-
ing a just, strategic leadership; that under the direction of
the proletaria;) party it is necessary to build a powerful

popular a.wny, an iron-clad nucleus of revolutionary force,
which will be united with and nourished by the people;
that the material condition of the popular army will ensure

OUR PROGRAM

PAREDON

YEARLY SUI~RIPTION$
$5.00 for ~d/viduais or non profit organisations
~0.00 for Inst~utions

PRENSA POF0~R WELCOMES LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR. THESE LETTERS MUST BE
LIMI~’ED TO 250 WORDS, TYPED, AND
DOUBLE-SPACED.

The further development of our organizations, and the
strengthening of our internationalist orientation and ex- "
perience, will allow us to more effectively build a revolu.
tionary force. This force will be able to defeat once and


